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11 Christiana! wlhi iMet (it, Cethollcui veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, hot Catholic my Surname.)—St, Paclan, 4th Century,

SU. 1.117.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1900.VOLUME XXII.
Kingdom of God” (Mark, x. 14 ) ; We are In too great a hurry. Bs-; could speak lor tears.
Jeeue accepts the services rendered to sides, I urn not prepared.” described the whole scene to my tn-
chlldren as paid to Himself. “ Who- “It will net take long,” said the ! for nant, and showed her the spot philosophy as was shown by these
soever ”'He sdds “ shall receive this abbe, encouragingly. “ 1 will pre- where the two men eat under an acacia young men " Tne reason of the
child In My name recelveth Me, and pare you." And, confessions — he tree and talked long about old days." superiority of the St. Francis Xavier
whosoever shall receive Me, recelveth j pointed to a prie dieu. ------ —«-------- graduates is that they went to college
Him that sent Me.” (Luke, li,, 48 ) The soldier somewhat reluctantly BLOCKHEADED BIGOTS to study, and they did study. They

The most effectual way ol but,ding knelt down, The good priest helped --------- did not go merely for the name of
up a congregation is to take care of him to examine his cons lence, ex We clip the following from a Pitts- graduating, aud of prancing aucut In
the little ones. The piety impercept cited hie contrition, aud he soon rose burgh paper : Idiotic secret societies with the sous of
tbly reacts on the parents. When F . from his knees another man. He “ The Western Pennsylvania pent mllllouarlee. Conscientious study Is
Francis Xavier arrived In Goa, In th-' warmly thanded the AbbeS —-, who tentiary officials presented the Ma- bound to toll In superior equipment
East Indies, be was sensibly grieved at prepared to set out at once for the donna gallery of the Mt. Mercy con lor the duties of life, for useful knowl-
the gross moralltv of the Chris house of the colonel. In the exuber- vent, Oakland, with a tine engraving
tlans of that city. He began there- ance ot his joy the convert also hastened 0f the Lsonardi de Vinci representa- 
formatlon of the people by catechising to the Hue du Bac, and reached the tlon of the Madonna and Child, 
the children whom he assembled In the sick b. d before the priest. also pictures representing the Way
church. “And thus," says Alban “The Abbe S------- Is coming," he 0, the Cross and the Crucifixion.
Butler, “ by the modesty and devotion said, “Ah, my dear friend, after At a recent meeting of the penlten- 
of the voutb, the whole town began to confession will you tell me how happy ttary offi dais It was decided to do away 
change its face, and the most aban you feel !" with all sectarian pictures In the in- Jesuits the elective system ol study,
doned sinners began to blush at vice. " That evening the dying man was stltutlon, and Warden Edward S. and uses Jesuit text books.

"What is more noble," says St. reconciled to God. He lived a few Wright was given permission to dls- 
Chrysostom, “ than to form the minds days and expired in the most consoling pose of the pictures. " 
of youth? He who fashions the morals sentiments of repentance and gratitude Just why a picture of the greatest 
of children performs a task in my for the supreme grace of the last hour, historical event that ever took place on 
judgment more sublime than that of - this earth—the Crucifixion—should be
any painter or sculptor." In contem 
plating the magnificent works of art 
exhibited in the churches of Home, we 
extol the great masters who produce 
them, and we know not which to ad
mire more, the paintings and statues 
which adorn St. Peter's, or the great 
temple which enshrines those master 
pieces. But those who are occupied in 
forming the minds and hearts and In 
shaping the character of the children 
committed to their care are engaged 
in a pursuit far more worthy of our 
admiration,

A B's wile men this evening, could have dealt 
with th "in on ihe basis of as soundmending that something be done to 

take them out of industrial slavery. 
The miners want their right to live re
cognized. Does anyone imagine that 
reasonable and frugal comfort can be 
obtained by an average wage of ninety 
cents for eleven hours a day? This is 
another complaint of the miners—and 
a just one. We are told that their con- 

| dltion has been much exaggerated : 
granting that, we must 

that under it all is 
a substratum of reality, proving 
that the miners have been the victims 

Their lot

‘(Elu Catholic |Ucorfo.
London, Saturday, October, 13, 1900.

SAMPLE CAMPAIGN DOCU
MENTS.

Some of our clerical brethren across
the border are publishing some very

Weunique campaign documents, 
have dissertations showing what a

pious gentleman is President but,
* ' admit

edge Is an asset of which no financial 
misfortune can rob the possessor. In 
this respect Harvard is far behind the 
Jesuit colleges, at whose methods of 
education President Eliot has affected 
to sneer ; while Harvard, as Bishop 
Farley points out, has adopted from the

very
McKtuley and enjoining upon all lovers 
of virtue to vote for him. Then 

statement from three hundredcomes a
Methodist ministers to the effect that :

" We are the custodian of the l’hiHpinea, 
whether we desire it or uot. Not for empire, I lrB pessimistic enough to believe that
salooncurs^wbich ^bBoVoT™* I U will not endure. Oar reason is, to 
sessions, but under the conquering rule of
try ar™doomed'aud7be SSSwliSfc" I the end of what 1, the matter with 80=1 

And yet we are told that oratory Is ety is that they have forgotten God. So 
a lost art ! long as the speculators in human labor

What splendid courage on the part persist in Ignoring the sacred and in- 
of those gentlemen who are about to I alienable rights of their employees, and 
venture into a new country inhabited in regarding them as mere masses of 
by natives who have never heard the blood and muscle that must be used up 
soothing melodies of the “ revival " and sacrificed for the money that affords 

tasted the delights of the Amen the widest margin for luxurious extrav- 
Verily the daye of heroism | agence, so long also shall we hear 

“ in court and market " the 11 low fore-

of fraud and oppression, 
may possibly be ameliorated, but we

quote Carlyle, that the beginning and WHY I DON T READ THE CATH
OLIC PAPER.

“I never read the Catholic paper." 
considered a sectarian picture, is not I When he has delivered himself of this 
stated by these Smart Alecs of the pen pregnant Information, the alleged 
Itentlary. According to these sotons a Catholic locks about for the universal 
picture of the execution of John Brown admiration that ought to shower upon 
has an advantage over the crucifixion him on account of this literary revela- 
of Christ—it is not sectarian. And a | tlon.

,2" sr 5X£‘ ss , ....
church was dedicated at Wabash Ind R e8BedB Vlrgln, the incarnation of
îhe tory of whoso conversion makes purlty and hollnees and the Mother ot | inflated pomposky. 

i ( I «I _ «a i- s.ij DO f—i the R.deemer of the world) is b&rred
pothnH*P Pnlumbian • out. The former lfl not sectarian ; the I the air of a gourmet who disdains or-*° h a I,™ more =<rn in • lutin vlllairn latter, according to those penitentiary I dlnary common food. Oj, no ! “ the

i .v ni ^ oo nf^rviliimhns fl the blockheads, is. These sameblockheads I Catholic paper " Is not good enough for
For they are creating living por- Catholic members of the little mission would be 6urPrl=^ if‘hey wore I his pampered appetite, his dtlletante

traite which are destined to adorn not church were frequently annoyed by bliffitre is la ’ ^ P
only earthly temples, but also the the sarcastic remarks of a young man , „ Th«„h5rr«athniienti-Sren I n„in„.ir1- -.a--1 - — < »V L.nJfl Uhnoran I at. ___ __ I — L V„.l--- ,-1 —kn «mnnnil k(m fttllOflDflat. 1 hOJ b HTTCd tll088 plCtUFCS | CFitlCftl RttCIltiOIl.

tlon of God and His angels. monies and what he ermed the mon- lnJtn|ctl(m CathoUc3. To the un- B,ory" of love and a maid Is ground out
--------- n l .fan n?»K a2ii,.tinn ofth. fortunate person who cannot read, the m gruesome effort by some clumsy ap-

™ n,e crucifix or a picture of the crucifixion prentice. It may be the causally or 
little church, ^ Blshno ls a whole book of meditations. It criminal news in a metropolitan dally,
rent out of ™”e, .carl.°nB‘ty nr®‘^”P teaches him the awful nature of sin Or it may possibly be that he doesn't
üfk fl nn.1 nnXn and eloo^ce that cost such a terrible reparation ; know how to read
r Lmnf nn the - Real Presence ' 11 teaches him the love of God for the'
î,,.8e 0 . imareoainn nn it™ sinner when it reminds him that the I paper doesn't come up to the high
Thsms q p Son of God died on the cross for him. water mark of his supposed lntelll-
scoffing young man, and when shortly on the8e Balntary thlngB of

5S,h“£ £ SSVStfjS ■*** ■> “• —“•*
part the rebuke which the priest 
gave him with reference to hie 
derleive remarks about the ceremonies.
He admitted to the priest that he knew 
nothing of the meaning of the Church 
ceremonial or of Catholic doctrine, aud 
Bald he would be glad to learn some 
thing about them. The prleet gave 
him a concise statement of Catholic be 
lief and practice, and in the couver» 
tion which ensued the young min 
stated that he thought he had a voca
tion for the ministry. The priest took 
Issue with him on this, and said that 
was not possible, as vocation meant a 
call from God, and he could not have a 
divine call to teach heresy. The young 
man laughingly agreed to call it a 
profession then. This meeting led to 
a more intimate acquaintance, and 
much study and less bigotry on the 
part of the young man.

" About this time the priest, owing 
to ill health, was obliged to leave 
Columbus, where he had a charge in 
addition to the country mission, and 
thus lost sight of his young ii-iond for 
several months. Shortly after his re
turn he observed him at Mass one 
morning, and in the interview which 
followed the priest learned with pleas- 

Unable to ure that the young man was ready for 
baptism. He slso informed his clerical 
friend that he wished to become a 
priest, but the priest laughingly told 
him be had better wait until he was a 
Catholic.

“ However, after being received in
to the Church, his desire was still 
strong, and in due course of time he 
was adopted as a seminarian by the 
Bishop of Fort Wayne. He made his 
theological studies at St. Charles’ Semi
nary, in Maryland, St. Vlateur’s Hit- 

You go to confee- nols, and at Mt. St. Marv'e, Cincinnati, 
at which latter place he was ordained 
about five years ago. Upon the occa 
slon of his ordination, his clerical 
friend and the old gentleman who had 
been his sponsor at baptism were pres 
ent and wore the first to receive his

THE EVOLUTION OF A SCOFFER
Formerly He Ridiculed Catholic Cere

monie.-!• Now a Vrteet and Pastor 
of a New Church.

A semi Intellectual grimnnee spawls
nor

His bump of self esteem swells withcorner.
are not dead, and the pentecostal ardor
of the good clergymen looms large | boding cry of the toller. " 
and luminous In a world of self-seek
ing and low alms. Their language is 
scarcely Indicative of the refining 
qualities ot Christianity, but that we
ascribe to their desire to uphold old | Catholic faith is another evil resulting

irom the separation of a religious from 
a secular education.

While we are gratified that the 
from their unique pronouncement must I number cf converts who embraced the 
be sweet to the nostrils of those who true faith, we have reason to be ap-

He telle his secret to the world with

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON GODLESS 
EDUCATION.

Experience warns us that the loss of ().her reading has the favor of his

it may be the story column In atraditions.
The prophetic odor that emanates

A DOUBLE CONVERISON.are walling for the fall of Rome ; and I palled in considering the vast number 
their superb disregard of facts shows of souls that are straying away from 

K a the Fold. If we look for the descend-tbat some preachers are, in concocting 1Qta Qf thoBe famllieg that have been
campaign documents, as irresponsible | immigrating from Catholic Europe to 
as the most reckless ward heeler.

From Our Young People.
Years ago there lived In Paris an 

an old colonel who had retired from
this country in one uninterrupted %££ £ £
EZS'XÏÏÏÏ'l'ïXEa dHu\bud 

. we find ranked among the meet bitter ^y^ unceas ngly that the gr'ace of
Mr. James L. Ford save that the and unrelenting enemies of the PouyerBlon mlghVbe vouchsafed to a

present saturnalia of immaturity and Ghurch? .. soul so dear to them. Among the few

tw— -"W —»• JMSS— ffiîï £,holds of credulity and darkest ignor- cannot fall t0 noUce that mauy of the *p,irt™®“t‘n dronoed in
ance through the medium of halt- most prominent lights among them ever£ ot£er evening, to play whist or
baked fiction was undreamed of by the be“sF ]|t.helr Cathollc orlgln and talk over the exciting scenes of former
liltrati of forty years ago. Perhaps I -pheBe 8tatements are confirmed by day8-
he has been reading the latest effusion Blahop England, a prelate of vast ex- Oar veteran fell ill — dangerously 
of Miss Corelli. This “gifted author- perience and close observation. They ill I his wife and daughter could not 
ess " of svlnh-llke form and blue eyes, are confirmed also by Archbishop shut their eyes to the fact that the end 

.ndh.ttn match we budM Kendrlc of Baltimore, a man of in- was drawing near, yet they dared not
we are told—and hat to match, we sup We elaggeratlon.’ j once heard broach the subject of the last sacra-
pose — has just perpetrated another | Mm remark, as the result of his per ments, for he had firmly and repeated-
novel. Some of the critics, notably I BOnal observation, that hundreds, nay ly Intimated that he would not ^®^n*
Andrew Lang, are severe in their strie- thousands, of sons of Catholic parents terfered with on that point lhey 

Znt th„ intellectual nubile - im- have been lost to the faith among us only prayed more fervently and, when 
tures, but the intellectual puhllc durlng the present century. Priests, the old comrade came to inquire for
presslonable young women and grown- wUhoat exceptloll| can bear the same his friend they told him the sad truth, 
ups with a fondness for thrilling sltn- testimony. How often in mistionary a°d begged him to urge the patient to 
ations end patent medicine English— I journeys are they shocked at hearing see a priest.
are nutting good coin into Marie's cot- persons say with an air of distressing At first the officer listened to the 
, r, if nnrnnaolnns iudifferencec that they profetsno relig request with undisguised coldness, hefers. Oae of the sweetly unconscious ^ llth()ugh they ^ thelr parentB pl^aded hlBlnabuny to execute such a
things about her Is that she takes her-1 were Catholics. commission, as he himself was not a
seif so seriously. She is the seii-ap-i The great question is, whence practical Catholic—indeed, he feared 
pointed guardian of things in general, arises these defections from the faith ? he had quite lost his faith. Not dis 
and recks little whether her claim be The cause ls very easily explained, couraged by these excuses the two ana reçus unie I The oWld,fl early Christian education ladlee besought him more earnestly

ls neglected by his parente. He is and with tears, assuring him that this 
lamented that Kipling had euch a hold I Ee„t to a school where hie religion Is was their last resource, 
on the public. His work was rude and ignored or held up to ridicule, and withstand any longer euch an appeal 
boisterous and coarse and altogether ridicule makes cowards of most of us. to his friendship, he yielded, and

He has no knowledge of hie catechism, promised to do the best he could. He 
which would enable him to detect the entered the sick chamber, while the 

jests are betimes a little pungent, hut, | u^er groundlessness of the charges pious women knelt outside the door 
compared with some ot Marie’s nasty I brought against his faith ; and the with throbbing hearts, awaiting the 
assertions, they are sweeter than new chargee are so often repeated that he result. After a few preliminary re- 

. ' ! believes them to be true. He is ignor- marks the old officer summed up cour-
mown hay. ant of the Mother that gave him age.

Strange thing that she knows much gplrltuai nfei ue despises her whom 
about the wickedness of certain places be should love and goes forth into the 
such as Paris. This fact reminds the | world to embrace the first sect which 
literary world of Max O'Rell’s anec-| chance or proselytlsm throws In hie 

• / . . , . „„„ _. I way, or which favors his inclinationsdote of the American deacon who vis an>’hla temporal lntere8ts. From the
ited Paris, and returning to his native I toregotng remarks the conclusion is 
town lectured on the wickedness he I forced upon us that Catholic parochial 

Max O’Rell was called on | schools must be established and 
fostered, if we would preserve the 

. . .faith of our children. Without such
ending each paragraph with tne ques- BcbooiB a pari8b fs sooner or later de- 
tlon : Where did our friend spend his | 8tined to languish and decay. With

the present generation there ls no ne."
danger. But thle generation ls pasa- The officer triumphantly left the 
lug away, soon to be succeeded by room, and announced the good tidings 
another, and if no provision is made to the anxious wife and daughter, 
for the Christian culture of the ris They could scarcely believe in so com
ing youth, it is to be feared that plete and speedy a success, and heartily 
twenty years hence it will be much thanked the kind friend, to whose 
easier to find churches for a congrega- courageous intervention It was due, 
tlon than a congregation for our " But I am In a plight," he said ; 
churches. Archbishop Bayley well the truth is I don’t know a single 
remarked that “a parish without a priest In Paris. ”
school scarcely deserves the name.” "Go to the saintly Abbe S----- , cur-
Far be It from me to question the ate of St. Germain des Pres, and ask 
sincerity or to underrate the zeal of him to come."
those who are the patrons of a purely He lost no time In fetching the Abbe
secular education. The system which 8-----, whom he found In the sacristy
they espouse, however, does not go far of his church, and to whom he ex
enough. plained the case.

We want our children to receive an " Monsieur l'Abbe, you must say 
education which will make them not that you know me—that you are my 
only learned, but pious men. We confessor, 
want them te be not only men of the easy for him. "
world, but above all men of God. “But Monsieur, I cannot tell the

No calling ls more sublime, more untruth, even with the best motive.” 
precious In the sight of God, than that "Then the whole affair will be a 
of Instructing the lambs of the flock, failure."
Oar great Master had a special love tor “ It can be easily settled if you will 
little children. "Suffer," He says, kneel down and make your confession

nearly four thousand pounds of coal as .. lbe mt|e children to come unto Me tome." eented. The two old men threw their
a ton they ate certainly justified In de- aud forbid them not, for of euch Is the | "You don’t mean this very minute? arms around each other and neither

In all or either cates, the Catholic

MARIE CORELLI. It doesn’t give his brain the right 
Saviour ls a constant reminder, in I klnd of exercise. His rudimentary 
spires hope in his desolate heart and | cerebrum is not titillated at the point 
rosolutlons of amendment of life. But 
thle book of meditations with its re
forming and hope giving influence

of active Intuition. Consequently he 
" never reads the Catholic paper !" 

The Catholic paper ought to be 
must be removed from the heart I ,8bamed oi itself, or It ought to im- 
hungry and despairing prisoners' sight I prove i 
because an Ignorant and asalnlne1 Some of its articles, at least, might 
clique of bigots consider It (sectarian. I be prtxited In monosyllables It might 
The next thing they will take from the I 0np more instances of railway accl- 
prlsoner Is his prayerbook. It also ls dent8| flre8| poisoning trials and slash- 
sectarian because it has pictures of lDg affray8 from the Immaculate 
the crucifixion and of the Blessed Vlr- | dame8! 
gin In ie. The way will be thus Why write so much of Catholic 
cleared for the distribution of anti- I rigbt8| Catholic morality, Catholic 
Catholic tracts. The penitentiary educati0n, Catholic faith ? Why not 
boobies will find nothing sectarian in | dabilab partisan politics ? Why look 
them.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. when the dalliesto Catholic papers 

" do as well ?" Why not Introduce as 
“ family reading " something more 
lively, more light and lees instructive? 

These are some of the questions 
President Eliot of Harvard Is a I asked by the thoughtless, to whose 

talented educator, somewhat top-heavy patronage the splendid superstructure 
with a sense of his own Importance, of Catholic journalism owes nothing. 
He lifted the college curtains to the I The man who has no Interest or ln- 
iight oi the nineteenth century, aud ! telligence outside of the price of 
Introduced the Harvard faculty to groceries or the state market ; who 
modern methods and ideas. His re- knows of nothing beyond bread win- 
forms excited first the indignation and nlng and low politics ; who has the 
then the admiration of the sleepy rabies for a kind of flamboyant patriot- 
self-worshipers of Massachusetts, and ism, such as self-respecting Catholic 
concluding that anyone who knew I papers do not furnish ; who can't be 
more than they did themselves must be Interested with anything but local news 
a sort of demi God, they formed an and gossip from Mud Flat ; whose re- 
Ellot cult, which Is sandwiched be llgloue make-up ls too tender to bear 
tween readings of Browning and the strain of anything else than the 
Ibsen. As for Eliot, he has been eo short sermon he hears on Sunday ; 
affected by this Incense from the Back whose parsimony seeks a defence In 
Bay that he Imagines himself a Grand weak sophistry—these are the class of 
Lama of education, whose words must men who make a boast of not reading 
be accepted as oracles from Infallible the Catholic paper ! - North Western

Chronicle,

ELIOT AND THE JESUITS.
From iho New York Daily News,

contested or not. Some time alnce she

unfit for publication. Well, Mulraney’s

" I fear, my dear fellow," he began 
abruptly, “ you are In a bad way. If 
I were you I would go to confession. " 

" Nonsense ! 
aion !"

"As true as I am standing here I 
would not hesitate. "

" But I don't know any priest."
" Never mind, I'll send you one I 

know—my confessor. He ls the right 
sort of a man ; I am sure you will be 
greatly pleased with him."

" Very well, then ; send him to

authority.
The fact is that President Eliot's 

work is only half done, or rather, It 
stonned half way, and has never been
resumed. He shook up the faculty, Christian m » vsry r»™; "are as 

probed the real evll-the charity, whose fruit it is. There Is no 
lack of a certain ardor for worldly en-

CHRISTIAH ZEAL.

but be never
cancer that ls eating the heart out of 1 ... u,

average smdenl goes to" Harvard or [y”nt™7ffort to make aU contrl 
Yale because It ls fashionable, because bute to God s welfare and the salve ion
his father wants him to be a college of 6nul8' Tbere FJ A ’, , , J 
graduate, and ls able to stand the ex us some concern about the weltare of 
pense. He has a “ good time," as be our neighbors, real ■atlef.ctlon when 
calls It, spends money, glances super we have reason to believe that our 
ficlally at his lessons, attends his friends are upright, and grief when 
classes with more or less Irregularity, we hear ot their delinquency , u 
and " crams" for examinations. The seldom, perhaps, is this concern 
" tutoring” or 11 cramming” is a recog- prompted by a love for the glory oi 
nized college trade, by which poor Ood, and too often we arc content 
students, who are really In earnest, when those whom we love attain a 
make a living, and enable their well- mere worldly prosperity, or at most a 
to do associates to devete their time to semblance of spiritual progress, 
recreation, if not to dissipation. As a z-al makes us prise the salvation ol
result of this system the ordinary col- ®ne spu* more tha° a th“ rlchHS' 
lege graduate is disgracefully deficient fort, Influence of this world, more than 
In his knowledge of the American lan s*1 the w0,Wly ties of jjsh and blood, 
guage, and Is often surpassed In its the sweet delights of friendship, the 
correct and fluent use by the graduate f»s= nation of a great name the fear 
of well-managed public or parochial of disgrace and indignity. Days and 
schools. If President Eliot should nights of labor, menaces to health, risk 
wrestle with this evil and conquer It of life Itsel., are not reckoned by the 
he will have accomplished something «tiens man In comparison with a 
worthy of fame as an educator. «Ingle souls salvation. Njr, real

The Right Rev. Bishop Farley was z«al makes one sacrifice what wouid 
from successlul contradiction often seem a means or source of one , 

when he said, at the commencement own perfection, the peace ol solitude, 
i- n, Fr.npin Xavier's college, In the Inspiration of prayer, the practice 

Carnegie Music hall, “that not. one of some kvorite devotion, for the eplr- 
t of Harvard if riven ltual good of a brother needing our

the themes handled by the young aid,—Messenger of the Sacred Heart,

had seen.
to answer, and did so very effectively, blessing.

“ To day a handsome church and 
school are monuments to the zeal of 
the young man who once laughed at 
the ceremonies of the little country 
church of St. Joseph In Licking county 
The subject of this brief sketch ls the 
Rev. Robert J. Pratt, now the estlm 
able rector of the new St Bernard’s 
church, and the priest who In ihe 
providence of God was Instrumental in 
bringing him into the true fold is Rev. 
D. A Clarke, of Holy Family Church, 
Columbus, who delivered the dedicatory 
sermon."

Sunday In Paris ?

CONDITION OF THE MINERS.

The moderation of the striking 
miners is making hosts of friends for 
them all over the country. They are 
hearkening to the advice of the Catho
dic priests who, says the Buffalo Com 
mercial, have a power with the labor- 
era In the mine that cannot be claimed 
for any other body of Christian minis
ters, and the result may be that In
dignant public opinion may force 
the operators to accede to their just 
demands. There can be no doubt as 
to the reality of their grievances. If 
they are forced to purchase their sup 
plies at the company’s stores—to toll 
for a wage that barely keeps them 
from starvation—to pay 82.75 for 
a keg of powder that can be 
purchased for 81,50—and to mine

A NEWMAN INCIDENT.

In The Church Times, a corre
spondent quoted the following passage 
from a le; er he has received about 
John Henrv Newman's revisit to Little- 
more In 18G8 : " A. B. built a house 
In Llttlemore In order to be near New 
man, and lived on there after his seces
sion. When Newman once more came 
back In June, 18(18, C. D , the old ser 
vant of A. B. saw him leaning over 
the churchyard gate In tears, and 
begged him to go and see his master. 
Newman refused at first but at last con-

That will make things

secure

m
i

*
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emphasis id by the masculine arro- fo 
gance which justifiée the delinquencies tt 
tn its moral standards by its super- al 
abundance of mere brute strength,

Besides the explanation of the power » 
of human love, and the further reason L 
of Lady Burton’s staunch adherence to 
the Catholic standard of a woman's de_ 
votlon to her husband, there 1s behind c 
her the whole weight of English trad 
itlon and English sentiment in respect 
to the measure of a wife’s service to 
her lord and master. There is a curl- 

suggestion in her protestation to 
this uncou'h, selfish man, “1 would 
rather have a crust and a tent with you 
than be queen of all the world,’’ of the 1 
stnrv ot Geraint and Enid in the 
“Idylls of the King," and the pathetic 
efforts of poor Enid to serve her chur 
ltsh husband even against his will, and 
to warn him of danger like a faithful 
dog, even though he had forbidden her 
to speak to him: “ How should I dare 
to obey him to his harm? Needs must 
I speak, and though he kill me for it,
I save a life dearer to me than mine .

the CATHOUO RECORD
s

men ; the thought that It was estab
lished by Jesus Christ, that it Is in the 
keeping of the Holy Ghost, that it is 
God's mouthpiece on earth, or 
that God dispenses to men His 
graces through it, never enters 
the mind of the average editor.
He writes of the Church as he would 
of any human institution. The secu
lar press, therefore, must be un-Catho 
lie, if not anti Catholic, but many of 
our people do not appear to know this 
It is inevitable, therefore, that such 
people should be more or less influenced 
and ibjured by it. It creates an at
mosphere of irreverent levity and of 
indifference to religion, Unfortunate
ly, many of our laity are not sufficient
ly instructed In the principles of their 
religion to be able to meet and resist 
the arguments which are put forward 
in favor of the insidious insinuations 
and plausible reasonings of the often 
skilful but ignorant and pretentious 
writers who undertake the very serious 
and responsible work of instructing the 
great essential prlnclpUs which lie at 
the foundation of Christian faith and 
public morals. One of the consequences 
is a more or less widespread lack of in
terest and devotion to their Church.

What is the remedy ? Cardinal 
Vaughan, among other things says : 
“The position and character of the 
Church as a divine institution needs to 
be continually kept before the mind 
That is true, and in order to do this, 
more pains should be taken to see that 
our children are properly Instructed in 
their religion ; that they are surround
ed by a religious atmosphere during 
their educatlon, and thoroughly g round
ed in the principles of their religion. 
For this purpose it would seem to be 
only natural and proper that they 
should be sent, as far as possible, to 
Catholic schools and colleges.

In this matter we desire to take a 
reasonable attitude. We do not sym
pathize with the indiscriminate denun- 

societies cf Great Britain assembled in dation of Catholic parents who,having 
annual conference, during the last consulted their confessors, or ecclesiac- 

him with mingled suspicion and curiosity, j montn, at uhenioi, aüu wmo no,vO,.c. tleBl aupBriors, fur reasons satioîâouury
The conspirator saw that there was no I by the mayor in the town hall. Dele- to such superiors, send their sons to

___ __  ___ — .. ' * "• I gates to the number of two hundred non Catholic colleges. Unfortunately,
~ m«,lô I wild beast in its lair and roaring with I dressing the emperor in a tone of humil-1 were present, and among them were there is too much reason to fear thathv the*nnknown to (larges question : | powerless fury, he remembered the pro-1 ity. be ; stated that he hsd discovered a | Bome of the most distinguished Catho-

This is one of the most important Oath-1 Christian way. For our part, we con- 
ollc societies in England, and the meet- fe8a we can not see how any
ing has attracted very general atten Catholic can lay just claim to

The time had come. Stephanas drew I tlon. Important papers were read and I loyalty to the Church who, 
himself up, and with a single glance, sur-1 speeches made at the different meet I out 8ome pressing necessity,
veyed rapidly the whole apartment. Jle | tng8j on various subjects, but our at willingly consent to risk the faith and

tention has been particularly attracted I morals, to say nothing of the salvation,
I of his son by sending him to a Protest- 

Cardinal Vaughan, who was ant college. That there is very great 
compelled to be absent on account of I ri8t m this cannot be doubted. The

deeth . . TM, ii wl.y we leek with | to d.roW » ,n®ci^( £J , ^Hildliîîr’îwJ^iW to e«h I wî’ï-îhe’g'ffiî’tom^w "Ttwr-jdar-
-* ■“si-™ ~ * , sffïiyi,b. _ ,kd,’bwi... we.«nias

JEWS or CAPE.* OATXU“ri'ni^^^ CPp—UV fe 'SOSUOPOA
speak? . . What made yon become a I relia, were a great burden to her, and she I CHAPIfclt XXIV. I woman carried secretly ins ashes to the
Christian, yon the wealthy designator endeavored to compensate by voluntary the death of a tyrant.—epilogue. I temple erected to the Flavian race.
. . yon the supreme chief of Venus privations and humble deeds in her pri- 1 appointed was not distant, Such was the end of Domit an, one of
Libitina a agente?" y»te lib, Ithe “W»®»* »“d 1"g** b“h and the conepPrKore prepared their plane the most odious monsters that ever die-

“ It was a miracle,’’ replied Gorges, a ity of the P°“P?Q’„ * M'rhue ,be with the greatest prudence, taking care to | honored mankind.
CHAPTER XXII.—Cownunan. I miracle which paaaed my underetandlng she :mnet^enbmit^, Pnumer0a1,hul,1‘a'al| avoid everything that might have raieed

• ■ Glory be to God 1" ieid Gnrgee, mak- ■ - ■ X°Si  ̂JffvSId l^NoY fiteae manvffiwhom ehe had eet free, but who the leaet suspicion. We must now say what became of the

^ stmt

sshresys ““ :■ SSSs sarsHiis sMtissffi'ssr -"h "”;b airti.isss’rmSs.'s“This, my dear Uurges, is wbat I can-1 ing miracles f Thvana d0| Such wastb/lif/of the divine Aurelia, 1 At last, the fatal day arrived. Onthe|foarfui pereecation of the Christians

rhr, issJaasts Jîsi » ; Aïa"jsyis 3& sat. *■« » a. nsri esra
Vestals case! Vt," added this myeteri- carrying to ^e grave? tid quite n- vengeance. mtiou wM dne to tbe I ! may eat it 1" Then he remarked that j£tpral iDference we muet draw from the
one man " we have now reached the im-1 cently, in presence of I njn*^hich Nero found himself of I on the morrow the moon would become I gj]ence of hietory concerning them,
portant 'point of this convereation. Let I questioning him,.did he not d ® P I* I s tif j y the burning of Rome by accns- bloodv in crossing Aquarme, and an event I Clemens, tbe holy Pontif’°ne of tbe
ne recapitulate : Domitian baa already suddenly from the crowded room to go « J J Christiana of that fearful catae- would occur of which the whole world I moat iUnetrioue encceeeore of the apoetle,
mt to Chon account of Christianity, “^haT^e «. Mm aHbï very h™»; IropLè “ difficult to »t forth wouldspeak. During the night he sprang WM put * death daring Tr.j.n . pemecn-
Kiaviim Clemens aod F la via Domitilla, I affirms that he saw him at toi y i p anythin» like nrerieion the real I from his bed with cries of terror. I tioo, id the year of our Lord, 100.besides many who were not his kindred. I he should have still been in Ro™® I •# ti e eeCond nereecation. Do-1 morning, he sent for a German aruspice, I Marcus Regains did not succeed in the
What members of the imperial family re- ‘ wriSmed* thwe two mitian tftor his many‘s: rimes, covered and the latter having predicted thatsome realiZ»t,on of hie ambitioM dreams. He
main that have been .pared by bü tKt yon d^t^b£ with the blood of the most iila.tr Ions great change wae prepanng, he hri him hoet favor
"Tnd M Gnrgee made no reply,— heve in him, although he atylee himself 1the I ‘^Sometime "after thie, he tried to pnll ont I iJ, ^“peace and retirement hie immense

“Thereremain,”proceeded the etranger, I » godf • ÏSi-rL Sî—fiSf 1 deeire for hie overthrow P*ie not confined » email wart he bad on hie forehead. At I fb,tane. He died of a natural death at a
••the divine An,ilia, the two young ttL prodigie. SÏÏ Uhfïtll L?ciïï AntoLto. and kie the sight of the blood which flowed from „„ .d^ed w.
Caeeara Veepaeian and Domitian, and I What le thei nature ot Lnoee proa g ee i mnfederatee The slaughter of I this slight wound, he cried : I The reader, no doubt, will wish to know
finally 'h lavia Domitilla, the widow of [^ha^VhTy“houTd”^ held in greater all whom he believed "implicated^ad not “ May it pleaae the goda that thie be iometbing of Entrapele’e fate.
Flavins Clemsns, banished, after the “hooti that they shou d g thrown any light npon the conspiracy, enough 1" , ,1 He wae not made a senator.
letter’s death, to tbe island of l’andataria. I fal‘hJ , „ „ ,, nn bave Been I ue ]jved i/continualdread and anxiety. He then asked what time it was, and I y; d the tonsor die of disappointment at
Now, all these are Cbrietiana, and may be But, rephed U rges, yon^a see ‘nd ^ tlle moet extraordinary precau- wae told the sixth hoar. He became the hope which had been the-rssy-sss w -h- - sa•*.... sK«ï vsffsss -ssstsi.......«... #*.,
ssusrs1 “Ktss’S l'">r.«d ±r" *Mh“* -™-1" rÆüaF’t1*:

. . From that time she has practiced I member what took place last year at F'earfnl omens were continnally adding I fixed for the consummation of attempts I avenges the brightness of their life by the
t openly, in the face of the Roman people, Latin Gate, and that venerable old man F eartul omens were œntmoany son ng parson. But at this moment ob,carity of their grave.
byTakfng care of the.poor a»iatfng the whomDomiUrn, caused to be cast ^rve Arthenins‘cams into tellhim that aman | Tim Es,
confeeaore of the faith, «d helping ‘. Jtie‘of Christ rejoice °n the iffidet of even in the imperial honsehold. He who hod important new^ te^ ="n‘-

sssnssj.i.ssislis£&&• torsW“"£jt!fv'e tlilïEEfïw.’mT dMrt.ar- wi.^ti.^d ltomMiLffe.kaDdtbeu-^njn^o^«™-P«™^M””^”^b hti I, .MBtephaou*. F . London oon.Mnporerj we
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A PHILIPPINE FRIAR.
Interesting Hietory of the First Jap

anese Martyr After Years of Rlotone 
Living He Enters a Convent and Is 
Regarded as the Model of the Com
munity—Crucified In Japan.

In view of the exceptional Interest 
with which, just now, the Friars in the 
Philippines are being regarded, owing 
mainly to the efforts which are being 
made to expel them from the Islands 
and to confiscate their property, the 
following account, condensed from a 
lengthy article in the current Messen 
ger of the Sacred Heart, of the life and 
death of the first Japanese martyr 
should be of interest. The subject of 
the article, Philip of Jesus, was one ol 
those, who to-day are receiving sc 

share of public attention—i
LOYALTY TO THE CHURCH.

large a 
Philippine Friar.

Looking over the petitioners to thi 
Holy See, placed as an appendix to th 
decrees of the Second Plenary Counci 
of Baltimore, we find tne assemoito 
prelates begging Pope Plus IX to ic 
sett in the catalogue of the saints th 
name of the Capuchin monk, i hillp < 
Jesus. There was fittlngnesa in sac 
action. A native of Mexico, Phtlij 
even in the wrongly restricted sense i 
which we have come to use the term, 
more properly entitled to be called « 
American saint than Rose of Ltmi 
But there is a special clrcumatan 
which gives to the career of this bo 
religious just at this time partlcul 
interest. It was in a convert of o' 
new possessions, the Philippines, th 
he first entered in earnest upon t 
path of perfection, and his first ex< 
else of zeal, within the limits allow 
to one not yet in Holy Orders, was 
evangelizing and uplifting the natlt 
of these islands.

Felipe las Casas wae born near ' 
City of Mexico in the year 15 
Passing into early manhood, the 1 
was of a weak, Irresolute charact 
Again and again his mother besou 
htm with tears to change his condi 
Long and fervent prayer sup] 
mented the mother's tears and 

and at length won tbe d

““"ce Y0,t1^an!fflrm1m«t°Slitiev50ynto | CatholicJ'lmrch celebrates on Att of | I 1 SSba^Mo'nSdtlim! 'wh™ gezsT at

tion of family ties will stop him . : toTbe'i.owir of inc^totmn" U last, shut np in hie palace, like a time to lose. He approached, and ad-
rprs ^ i - -f «.^0» cr.

K„T,‘r^ “ *" 7" < rn. ■ re. saSttiS TÜ535e: FsFSfti’HMS S atrjraies?.!"So much the better," remarked (.ur- cr»rt „ jd (. „ Apollonius self that the danger lay with his own handed Domitian a lo°8 bet which the aocletiea ln England, and the meet
ge, with a ca nines, that won bm com- said Lures, ^ A rested, therefore, not- a«er seized hastily, and commenced to tile * -genera, atten
panions admiral on. I have told yon ? t _ _ and if be eac- withstanding his former fear of the pow- read- ___ Lmn Imnortant naners were read and

I

wlth-puu.uuo WU.H-H— - , - - - I mareician mav try it . . and il ne BUC- l wiinsinnuiug mo luruioi ion. mthat I aspire only to the ^ory of my I *8 ^ J he added, "this is I erful God of the Christians, to proceed
brethren who liave died for thejiame of | h _ ^ ,g ^ , abonld return t0 my | against his relations, in whom he cen-

Caesars "entertain the same sentiment.
The nows 
hearts with joy 1"

“Then, my dear Gnrgee, those who 
despise life so much, must

who have died for the name of I ceede. . . But, he added,
. Aurelia and the yonng 18 the more aosinueTmuet I tered all his sppreliensions ; for, if the I veyed rapidly tne wnoie apanmem. **= , lng8j on various suojecis, ouv uu. ..

ntertain the same aentimenU I brethren . . bave sibylline books promised the empire of I saw; no one except Hirsutue, who was I tention has been particularly attract»
you have brought will fill three I P * nvhnw don’t exuei t that tbe I the world to the people coming from I rolling on the floor, playing with a little I b tbe admirable letter of hla Emi
h joy 1" . I clLaare V^ail and IJo^tiamis wiH I lude^ that is, to tl.e' disciples of Christ, I dog.aud exchanged a look of intelligeDce 1 ClrdlnB, Vaughan, who wa
my dear Larges, those ^who I 8 thJ^'rggoimion even if you had I were not Flavins Clemene and bissons— with him. T,b®°bia eyes hx don I compelled to be absent on account c _________  ___

b0Pe hM bee" Tj^ECLT-gto hi. companion 2%. LMl ^ Churoh. ^ ^‘Jo ^^1

«.y^SRssja.r ^ FF tEKhEEE £ rsSoSr issuesis
what I am saying, Lurgee, continued in I i I excited populace beat to death with I turned convulsively. p . I warm interest in their welfare and my I spirit of skepticism, doubt, indifference
a solemn ton® ‘he stranger, whojiad „ BhaU we do„ he B0lioqi.ized, clubs, it is not shown that this pereecn- b<>dy °°tav°r W f tt k^ ^t bm convlctlon that nothing will more and agnoattclsm. Experience, in too
paused to«bee've the «Ifect produced by rieing frQm hiB „eat| i( theBe two men tion reached any large number of the was difficult to^ «m^a .n-tbe faU- p0Werfully contribute to their happl- roany instances, has proved the dlsas-
th'o^ghtehewonld have fain reid. " Yes. fail us ? . .. Who can we select? . . N«>6,L Hfel^f^toMria" tomi! y”ïnd nle^f the attempt, and the probable death ness, temporal and eternal, than ‘ troua effects of such association upon
as humble as 1 may appear . . . it No one wishes to brave the danger 1 mb members o t e P® Djmi- of the assassin, for the pretonans in one close union among themselves in the Catholic young men, and we feel thatmaX m my power to return to the N®rva, it .e true is ready, bet be « but ^nnZ^todïd oMere he ^i of the adjoining rooms wouid rush in at I faltb aud practlce of the Catholic we can not too earnestly warn our

can
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ii d!vfnehAureliaand0thetwo young Xara I “b^icb i^Lefved tnyetoriou^n^'to-1 issneXatos™ theOiristiansT " I the first c"ry of the emperor. ! Church. These are days in which I pe0ple against this dangerous, seduct-
what they have lost. I ,. .„ I F'lavius Clemens was put to death, and I Stephanns gave one glance to Hireut s, I i0yai,y to the Church should be the ! [ye and threatening evil.

“Can it l,e a crime yon have come to Having made up his mind he hurried I his wife Flavia Domitilla, wae banished, and the dwari nnderstood the case, a keynote„[ every asMclationof Catholic _______ ______
propose to me! cried Gorges, getting up I . % tavern The night was dark, I hut Domitian attempted nothing against I acted promptly• to. lessen t . *, ■ I iavmen " He goes on to give the I
with great ind'gnation For the ein" I „.ld ,lie unkll0*n ot.eerve.f larefully the the young Caesars and Anrelia, notwith-1 Rolling about the ™“*1i‘h1l“8)dS h® I reaaon for the loyalty which he urges I THE EXAMPLE OF A DEVOTED

E.»FiMe~ nFX'X5 SSKsssstoK sKSTreXes-Ast
indignant apostrophe of the Christian U> makeaura.it-was the right p ac , lowe* the death of p^vias Clemens, and but he still waited for some movement of erQ ao(!lety ln England ’’ Catholic World Magazine is a good ex-
faitl ful even to the tyrant who threatened | •»;«,» ^uenale p. which are related by Suetonine. It j Domitian that would give the opportun-1 Mav not the 8ame be Eald o( modern amp|e of the singular law of contrasts
hie iife; 'do nut give, more meaning-o Tbe door waa promptly and noiselessly seemed according to this historian, that not ity to stelae. __ , , . BOCiety in America ? Is not one of the j ln their attraction for one another.
my words than tl.ev should have . . n] ' ,®,j r|ly I only mankind, but the gods had united to I At last the emperor got to the end of I alarming and discouraging tend We are told of spiritual, mental, and
Sit down . -y X jll see°thataniy pro” ^ I am expected, am 1 not ?” said the avenge the death of the martyr, ,a“d lofn||ieing0fro^h!s seat wh™ Stop- encies among8 Catholics ln this coun- moral gifts in her that went to make
tofS- } !!,,thing m UiemthaHs etranger as lie glided in. make Domitian tremble for Ins own fate, act of rl=™8 ?°Xward, dealt him a try just that ' - intellectual pride and up tbe finest type of womanhood :
not perfectly legitimate" “ Y os, my lord," replied a voice. And “X^f tol^rhie^power' and fearful blow with his dagger. The weapon license of thought and criticism" “ She possessed all the qualities that

At the same time lie pulled Larges by the door cloeed. _____. I , ig k. without trying to ex- was buried to the hilt in the tyrant s against which his Eminence so earnest- made her ancestors famous. We see
his timic with such force, that the ex- . ““ T'S tht^lhe street and ercise his vengeance to th8e very last abdomen, bnt the wound was not mortal, ly watn8 tha y0Ung men whom he is in her the roving spirit of adventure
designator fell back upon his seat. ™'‘«.ater». the hour. After the persecution of the and with a cry of rage and pain he sprang /ddr9B8,Dg ? .. This disintegrating of the knights of Arundell , the in-

" Do yon know, Gorges, ’ resumed the e'pd „f îh's habitation, found I Christiana, the emperor's suspicions back and seized hie sword which lay near atmoaphere| - heaay8, " penetrates tellectual and administrative traits,
unknown, "that for tl.e laat eight months suddenly in a dimly lighted turned, with more justice this time, upon the bed. But as he unI wherever it is not deliberately ex-1 the clear headed decision and worldly
•(',e'nie8;rih»mîaand° Doi ian\ im" X. where afew men were aLenfbled, other parties, many of whom in fact, ®caanbdbar^e blade had'been broken off. eluded." Are we not constantly ex- wisdom of the founder of the house of

astalH^nr c.mUniialalami hv who exclaimed : were conspiring against him. Dion Cas- hand, me uiaae na^ and making a perieneln g the ill effects of this disin- Wardour. We see also the courage,
tl.e ^strangest rnnens wh ici,, singular to "/Ah Hier® is rarthenms at laat! ’ dplda .‘qSyhing^aml »"«» hideous face at his master, pointed to the tegrattng atmosphere? It surrounds the fighting instincts and the dare-
relate, combine to announce that the em- Var,l,ie.?™",Llh|en”,n Ict lie're i Shertliàn Hireutuefoundunder pü- closed doors. , , . . usconstantly with its seductive, over deviltry of the old Knight of Arundell
peror will soon disappear, eitlier by his we mast decide bow.to.act, . . otU i• tl^a 0 the names of tPbe The emperor nnderstood that he had powerlng influence, and unfortunate- who in the reign of Henry \ II. raised
dying or in some other way. Don’t you jXZlXomitiiffis pillow ’ principal officers of hi! household, whom been betrayed, and tha the'was lost. ly< too many of our easy-going, half- the sieges of Tlroven and Tourney,
know that quite recently, a crow-tl.e tram ™ « 1 ®mRtan p . P intended to have put to death. 3hen commenced a fearful étoilé^be- bearted compromlalng Catholics have and of ' the Valiant ’ who wrested the
hir.1 of had omen-1, ton the arpeian Xme^lmtadsprin.g forward to The name of the Empress Domitia 7®®“ andmlleduDon not the faith, the courage, the back banner from the Infidel Tutks.

welconre l’arthenius. n ot ier words .t ITu^nt'to M%r thi. ïft bone to repel the temptation with ’'de-' *
\n «l irv.ra ill tm well What van wae Hirsutue, the emperor a dwarf, and It became urgent to act, ana tor tuie hlnwe• and Domitian trying to wrest the termination and violence.
Üiie nean but that the emperor «hall be mostimpiacahie enemy. P”:'P”®.1ih®en”av™toftm^th5niM dagger’from his adversary’s hand and to His E-nlnenoe tnen alluies to one of I marked the Lord Arundell who died*
hurled Tom the throne by the hand of , "My lords" ®«'d ' ar,X mnicuL ?auXeed noon^ the nerassity of action gouge his eyes, whilst lie called in vain the principal causes of the want of fighting for his king. She herself has
the gods, no doubt? . . For, can it be have interesting news tocom • • t[ , adera ofPtbe conspiracy hail not yet to his pretorians. true devotion and loyalty to the left on record how deeply she was
supped .hat with Domitian, a man who \oa are ight^tl^ese tablet, muetputj chdceof Z Hireutus hastened to openthe door be- Church
has committed so many crimes, Rome end to a T-___  successor who should be proclaimed in hind winch the other conspirators waited, 8aya ii wh0 permit themselves to read to hear some English sailors singing
can know better days ? . . Moreover CHAITER XXIII Domitian’s place. Partheuius belonged and ‘bo etrpitkle waa aoon ende ^ and discuss whatever is printed, if the national songs,
the tyrant lias fournithe interpretation of IBAlUJi amu. to the party which favored the election of daggers buried in Domitian e breast, made lt falls under their notice and is
and heTs^iimseif ronvtoiwd'that hie end th. cu,„-a*Tum».. htl1^ MeanT the pretorians were burst- written in an attractive style. In I Blanche, in her bravery her proud
te nearl Well, Larges, if sncl, should Aurelia, since her eyes had opened to h^miminn 5 aoïn îtoe them lienee ing the other door. The assassins tied, their presumption and ignorance, but generoue spirit, in her determina
te the will of the gods, why should it not divine truth, had been an example of ®fe‘b® umn meeting Gurgee of whose to- with the exception of Stephanas who without careful Intellectual training, tion and resources, and ln her paeston-
he permitted to endeavor to secure the what faith and grace can do when they J _? the young Caesars lie wae exhausted by the fearful straggle he had and without any necessity, they seem ate love for her husband. Above all
empire for the grandsons of Vespaaian, take possession of a heart. She w «« not timacy will, me young caesars „e wae aaetainedi ,ay pantillg by the side of his themselves to deem themselves Isabel Arundell was a true daughter
the nephews of Titos? for thoee whom iong understanding t iat s e Great wae the disappointment of hie victim. The pretorians immediately put match against the mustsubtlc ofherracelnherdevotlontothean-
the.people love both for their origin and an K,,e?able barrier and party when l'arthenlos communicated him to death. Then they^hastenedl to argament8 ®nd the fetae presen- clent faith ; a loyalty that never left
tlieir own pereonai worth . . . Now, I ^ w|th j0yP this sacrifice w’hich the result of his interview with Gorges, scour ^ the master tation, or half presentation of facts her, that ruled her whole life, and that
ThL.mmov!,1' nhBtaclea I” theclX ?^rmc^'wlldhavl ™dto her an A long and stormy discussion ensued,bnt ^ b rLd which the, have never mastered or no amount of learning or worldly
Of the pretorians, and" conquer the enf- impossibility. o^tortFo'/delay fi^fiy"^^^™"8™ But they could find nothing bnt indif. even heard of," The consequence is knowledge (and her Intellectual gifts
fragee of the people; bnt to effect this" .. Nevertheless, she had preserved her (“™fe,rhdeAay'b°aUy »g,a a mP bo ference for the fate of a tyrant, and they they are seduced, and if not led away and cultivation were remarkable) ever 

“The Caesars should renonnoe Chris- love for Y eepasian, but she had sanctified _ . , erai rB8uect and confi- had to submit to Nerva's being proclaimed entirely from the good old paths of the weakened. This faith we trace years
tianity ?" asked ( inrgee. this legit, mate affection by showing her- modératiroKld justice, and emperor. t , Church, their minds are poisoned with after her marriage, at a time when she

" Doubtless : It is a matter of necessity, eel _ready to sairi lie 0f devotion manv other eminent virtues, but against i’he tienate aasembled immediately donbt and akeptlcal n0t|0ns, and they had lived the best part of her life, and
Rome would not consent to be rilled by go y "i . . , 1 f itb abe ronld whom militated an important objection, and placed Nerva in , . become anything but loyal Catholics, had tasted about all it Is given to mor-saisassasasssis

7.1 Pouid never have ttionght but have even the strength ol encourag- conld not live long would Ithey run the *it£ of L)imltian in the temples, before we, ln this country, arebelngedu-
that m „,v liniuhle eonditian. the frieml- ing her cousin in his resolutions, hire "«k of faUmg, after hie death, under the ‘whl^h ,he ]ieQ|lle |,ad hitherto bent the cated by the public secular press, as this lt is difficult, if not even pain-
shin with which the two Caesars honor understood now that religion must be yoke ol a new tyrant. . ., d knee aa before the images of a god. His which, if not always openly hostile, is ful, to explain the attraction of such a
me, could inspire the idea that 1, the placed above all things human, even to nnB‘nfethe ,.on.nirato!a wM iMtract»?to name was erased from the public monu- yet anything but friendly to the nature to a man like Richard Barton,
former veepillo, could te a useful inter- the most precious and the deareet, and oceed immediately to Tarenta, in order ments and triumphal inscriptions. It Church. We do not mean to say that With all due allowance and reverence
mediary, and treat in some sort of the whom she called sister iind to advise Nerva "to return secretly to seemed as though they wished to anmbi- „ la alwaya purposely hostile to the for the irresistible leadings of human
empire. But this very friendship author- ”‘bLecl , . desires ' and Rome. There remained now hut to late even the memory °f the ty^ot- Church, or to Catholic principles as love in finding Its own, there is no
izes me to proclaim loudly in tl.e name who, to !J^res and which Domitian Tb® news el^ the mart1er epirea,linto The secular press is a stranger, consciousness of repugnance ia one’s
;l:!,‘setttet teyarhkve^ZmJ:rtlre0em: AZ’rgFaravi"nt i8rs7epartuare, she should te ®t,avked and of a common ac was Xto "émer^Rome. ^nd as a rule, to the supernatural prln mind in associating the8 exquisite dell-
nîre L éaailv all 1, Gorges, renounced tl.e had succeeded that sainted matron in the ^d‘h®y ‘he fourteenth day baaten to abe palatine House. It was clples which govern the action of the cacy and purity of her nature with one
worship of Yen,18 Libitina, and alalicated acoomplishment of all the pious works of before the DomitUn’e Phyllis, Domitian’s old nurse, who loved Church. " What doth lt profit a man, which could so steep itself ln enervat-
tho title of designator of funeral cere- which the latter had given the hrst ex- J™® y y with a mother’s tenderness him she had It he gain the whole world, and suffer Ing sensuousness of the East as to be-
monies.” amnle in Home. Like Aurelia p „ *. . ‘ who wae the emneror’s held to her breast. There was no one the loss of his own soul,” expresses the come almost native to it. Judging

“But what kind of men are you?’’ could now ue 8.e^“ ^ ^ chamberlain ’ would introduce Stephanas near the gory remains except Hirsutus, underlying principle of the Church’s even from the portrait of Barton, were
cried the stranger, " that neither death ..ek, •'«“''.ng atoml™iedmb.•melave., ”t,‘Xtox“of presenting a petition who, 8ca.«d upon the dead mj».*.!, every action; but the secular press, one not familiar with the hietory of
nor the certainty of matchless rank and udj mvi,g M Wanted ogive p ier ,0 Domitian ; the others were to rush in wM enjoying hla tong exited ,e^ wb|/b ,a gov^rned aolely by rational- some of hie literary works, hie nature
power can elic mm yon anything tmt j,”'Xth and to pLce it m the if Stephanns failed to kill the tyrant ont- He tied at the e,Sht of the weeping old ^ 8uch a mo- ! must have been streaked through with
cGntempt am < 1 f bauds of the pontiff Clemens ; hut the lat- ; right, and help to finish him. Hirsutus na^ wraDued tbe body in a shroud, live. Again, the secular press treats a deep vein of sensuality, ill disguisedsustained audTffimatodhy Tte X ter had refused and had compelled he, to would «ecthatheempemr would have B hired vespilloa, had the Church as it would any society of 1 by hie flue artistic talents, and rather
of eternal bliss to te reached through remain its dispenser, enjoining her even ns weapons within me reacn.

i'Bl
treaty,
Philip, to the joy of his parents, 
nounced his determination to ei 
the Franciscan Novitiate at Pue 
there to expiate by penance his 
irregularities. But their joy 
short lived. It appears that ere 
he tired of the dally carrying ol 
cross, made none the lighter by 
austere rule he had embraced, 
anp’.vlng to bis soul the flatte 
unction" that he could gain he 
with much less sacrifice, he retu 
after a few months to the par, 
roof. Once more he sought the 
pany of hla former companions 
his vigilant father, seeing the di 
ahead, resolved in sending hit 
Manila, where he had large con 
eial interests. He took the in 
precaution of furnishing him w 
letter of introduction to a t, 
friend, whom he charged to ki 
watchful eye on his son.

But again hla hopes were door 
It wae the (

f. ■

f I

Ki

if:

disappointment, 
story, ever old and ever new, , 
prodigal. He had squandere 
fortune, he had weakened his 
by his excesses, and now, deser 
hie friends, hie thoughts turnec 

himself, and with the 
“ I will arise and go

I
11 In her, also, breathed tbat devo

tion and loyalty to the throne which
, upon

resolve : . . ..
Father's house," he humbly 
admission into a Franciscan c 
of the Strict Ctoservance, called 
Marla de los Angeles, ln Manlli 

At this time the closest socl 
commercial relations existed b 
the Philippines and Mexico, 
from a Mexican port that the n 
arles set sail for these distant 
and it was to Mexico they r, 
when ill health or the voice o 

called them to other 1 
Some, then, of Philip 

brethren must have com 
the parents of their eon s prog 
perfection ; how he wan rega 
the model of the community, 
had to be checked ln his pr 
corporal auteritles, bis hurnt 
obedience, In a word, his posai 
all those difficult virtues whl< 
into the dally life of a soi 
Francis of Assisi and St. 
Alcantara. Some, too, ma 
mentioned, without recking 
that it would inflict on even 
oi the world, that Philip of J 

the end ot

“There are Catholics," he moved, when travelling in Jerusalem,
;

“She was like her ancestress,itS

i

ence
labor
tous

>1

i.

In view of such feminine excellence

1

Hungering for a sight ot t 
they go, this pious, grateful < 
the commissary general of the 
of New Spain, then BOjournti 
capital, to beg that Philip 
granted permission to returr 
lor a ylslt to Mexico. Their 
granted, but thl8 granting

i
sM

:

, ,/
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In culture, and finally civil war ; in 
France, “ long year- of lurious strife 
In Germany, “ a whole generation of 
the most ruinous warfare the modern 
world has seen," As to Indulgences 
in those times Mr. Robertson tells the iie,ld 
truths, like Mr. S arbuck, that the 
system of indulgences which gave 
Luther a pretext for his abuse of the 
Church was not that fostered by the

11 The

relieved, but it cannot be doubted that 
they assisted much which needed their 
help

emphasised by the masculine arro- for the^sooitbe *r*oe ofr“^,rtf ““t OwSE" «SLfK."'©

eance which justifies the delinquencies the honor o. I sel whose shipwreck has been for me
tn its moral standards by its super- fuU veRra had elapsed since the cause of such great gaina it rev ^ were
abundance of mere brute strength. the entrance ol Philip of Jesua into the qulred no order from the r villages Thev are traceable to the

Besides the explanation of the power th* Ltdv ot the Angels, to have them stretch themselves upon vi^g before tho Conquest
of human love, and the further reason G hQ em^ftrked the Instrumenta of death. Vestiges of their halls remained long
Of Lady Burton’s staunch adherence to whe“’°“Vl,„y„.l,'d bv » happy coin- supports which further helped to hold * u v(Uageg these halls being
the Catholic standard of a woman s de °Q 1 h ^ s„. [>atuPl bound irom the b .dy in position, e n ™ * had devoted to the business and occasioual
votlon to her husband, there is behind üd J famed Cavite too Acapulco, to the middle of SLthllipser h^d f(jagtg of th8 society, They were
her the whole weight of English trad^ “le no not been properly placed, and s venlent Instruments ior charity be-
itlon and English sentiment tn respect a ^°fter fourteen days of fair wind and the crosses were raised on high the establishment of a poor law,
to the measure of a wife’s service to Al*r fourteen a y ^ aroeo the whole weight ot his body wuethrown ̂  th8y employed no inconsiderable
her lord and master. There is a curb P P whl..h dro/ti the St. Philip from on the baud Joeneathihs to’make part of their revenues, collected Irom

suggestion in her protestation to and toreed her finally, which his neck !J lon subscriptions and from lauds and ten-
this uncou'h, selfish man, 1 would her ^ vlei88ltude9 and trials, to his death one ®f a «Jld as he felt his emeuts, tn relieving the Indigent and
rather have a crust and a tent with you t tor repairs at the Japanese port “Jesus, he whlspere treating poor strangers hospitably
than be queen of all the wor d, of he “£d the Province of Tosa end approaching. Jesus he but B!om,.Md| speaking of their feast,
story ot Geraint aud Enid in the the perilous voyage peated in Still lower ac. . ’ h„Iv says : 1 But as the poor of the parish al
“Idylls of the King,’ and the pathetic Th o* support and stay scarcely had he breathed the _ I y Wcre partakers with them, I much
efforts of poor Enid to serve her chur ‘“‘7 the nurse of the sick, the com- Name for a third time, when.the lance "ay8tlon w£ether their revenues were What a man cannot amend in him
llsh husband even against his will, and of a , _ cted tbe gentle cur- of the executioner put a stop ^ S better spent then than they have self or others he must bear w ith
to warn him of danger like a faithful I f^tero ^ whose fears sufferings, and secured for himit. I 8incBP thev were rapaciously I patience, till God ordatueth otherwise.
dog, even though he had forbidden her r c would find expression in honor of being the fi r®t‘nary 1 gelzed (r0‘m the parishes to which they Think that perhaps it is better so for ttFImCllttCIlllTl
to speak to him : “How should I dare and a°g® .. . .... Japanese soil.-Church Progress. I , belonged fNomtk, ill. lSé;. thy trial and patience, without which QrtlUCnUCUlUl* —
to obey him to his harm? Needs must I 01 were nearing the Japanese ---------- ---------- - -phe guilds frequently survived the I our merits are of little worth Pp+Fr'hnrn "BuSÏTLGSS CoIIGS'G

Tr™. w»™™ H-t liEEEaiEEs1 <"”■ ** “•

’J3 “"“ISS rrrEïSSirsKI business
with which, just now, the Friars in the ^>Par tl forecast and an intimation of their property. The Bums hd ige Was made that the estates of others, of what kindl soevei■ _ because pfyr T TTlfl-Ti1,
Philippines are being regarded, ow ng ™“vel a , hl8 death, aud he hailed It ceived debasing the these foundations should be devoted to thou also hast many things which | Li 1-1 rblj-tll

K-SHSSB Ikbsmss s SiSièS2ïSît=S.«
following account, condensed from a br^delrcel bad they landed when they the 5e8t..,ofallrtb1eved0rpIn the last year the better provision for the poor and expect to have another according 
lenirthv srticle In tho current Messen I . narfidlous was the which still survlv . I i Thflv were swept Into the I thy liking •LxsissssrrsE
should be of interest. The subject of held ou y lnterpreted »s another lutlon of all colleges, chant , p ywbo surrounded the throne of fects. . .

large » share of public attention— ^bjagategJipan t0 the yoke of Spain, and *he PUhUc ^chools w devourlDg ownerBhlp, apHrt from any considéra- reeled oumlves^ ^ ^ dl8p,e|W6 
P*Looklng over*the petitioners to the t-5 e‘x^- exchequ/r, had not Henry died before and U we would not he denied

srsa^rS? a «F^rSssSssas: ssaarirssr- =?=?? ^ —
n.me - ^esus^-w;, there on^vUit «O I-cheat ^«LsoU^d. different purposes in which the ohiiga-1

action. A native of Mexico, Philip, fray ™r0 „8^ among the prisoners prive him of hope, ““d t0 deKrade 
even in the wrongly restricted sense in ba “l88loA1\ the Balnt'fl fellow religious into lrreme(Hab|0 pove ty. d . . F
which we have come to use the term, is aae°ed that he ahould be set at liberty, more than two centuries ad

MT-lÆS’-Æ" E’îl «“ïàrSÏÏÏ. --Tl.

srwüïïpssæ sœ
else of zeal, within the limits allowed while his bro thelr lot must be tianlty transferred this duty (of reliet eve, ,,I( n g0 lnto the admonish one another.
ev an g el iz i n gl and uplifting* t he natives hjs- U W^T-dTt  ̂ ZTi^ei tZny ZgiZkXZ be^ppelrs^b^ccllnT ^v.rslty ; I ThKK=;k:th^

City of Mexico in the y®ar. 15when the decision of the military govM emphatically Jncuicatd^th^d ^y ^ beth'8 counsellors tn the degradation ----------• |—----- - ___
ernor included h.s name iu the list of a'™«™ forced|ln order that athird .nd helple^ness o^you^countrymem TEACH; THE LITTLE GIRLS | ST. JEROME S COLLEGE,

Again and again his mother besought theT=°°dwa8 on the 9;h of December, part at leastp00r.d In llghLwlth which Arthur Young would Teachl„g children to do work is the
him with tears to change his conduct. ^ bQt for some unknown reason to the irelief of the d<“"bJ* ^ovesthe have studied the particulars and the barde8t klud 0f work. Most mothers
Long and fervent prayer supple-1 ^ 'Franct8cins were allowed to re-1 the fiftienth cen y Gagc0® more accurate balancing of a bailiff s roll in I, Unwluing to take the time and
mented the mothers tears end I main In their convent till the thirtieth I righteous! f Pecok t(fthe effect the thirteenth and fourteenth cen- I troubie necessary to teach their little
treaty, and at length won the d y. I moath before being thrown Into I than the Maci g enjoyed by turies, and how his preconceptions as I daughtera the womanly art of sewing,
Philip, to the joy of his parents, atv ,hecommon priBOn, that ecclesiastical reve “faccord. t0 the rudenesB of the age four or five knlVtingi crocheting and the simpler -D-ryTS.
nounced his determlnution to en I thg a(ternoon 0f December 30, j churchmen ® . p f tbe recipient hundred years before his time would I k[nd8 of embroidery. It Is left for _________________
the Franciscan Novitiate at Pa , I tbe community was reciting in I lug to be d _roceeda of private have been modified by an examination I BOme one eiBe to take the trouble, 1 . oare[„iiy.arranKod courses of study keen
there to expiate by penance his past whim t y of the day, the wel- es freely as the procee « p Though the farmer of the they are 80 fortunate to secure a teach- ouV of lh„ old rut», w» aivr jo,, up-to-
irregularlties. But Income summons came. Fray Prate property. century was farbetter ery often the little ones look onwlth busmm and horthaod.
short lived. It appears that ere lo g I tlgta tbe superior of the convent, I sorcery, tb® ln8t a churchman provided with agricultural appliances, I [onging eyes to the nimble fingers of a I ,, , in n i, Qlinrjliaiiil rilllore
he tired of the dally carrying of he Biu“9ta’the ,a ^ crUclfix from the could be levelsl affalnst » c“uroa“n9 Pnd far more competent for the work compaalon, who can fashion ^l'CSt Illy BUS. ÔDOF IldllU VUll^
cross, made none the lighter by the t»kt g K led ht8 Compan- was ‘hat. aaVr‘d’h *revenUe8 was of agriculture than his ancestors of the y b beautiful things with a crochet w. wesiorvelu ljrinolpal. l.ondon^Ont.
austere rule he had embraced and cbapel 0f the Blessed Sacra- priest who ^ded torev^nues w^ ^ ^ fae pald 0ou d be a needle and a ball of bright wool. The .

SZ ïtV’S.sr » £ ;;4;rSTS™ XV. ... ..... - SiSSÆÎKS-'iïSSSi «TuI'iScouxwT»»

S? o." •mmLrs «f~w“es TSS. K"! «2T £■ » U a .. - ->• jbs sub Tssa-..s wpany of his former companions, till passed without the gates of opinion—the force ot j , m be abie to show that life ■— I assistina graduau» to positions, vv rito forhis vigilant father, Bee‘“f‘heb“g®é their betoved convent to the Prison, I extinct-was incnl ted^ y ^ food wag Bhorter, disease more rife, the Indiobstion, resulting from weaknMs of I c.Ue.uiar.
ahead, resolved in sending him t0 I . thev found waiting to greet I others. In times V J * weai_ I market of food more unsteady, the con-1 t) t .h is rei,eTad by Hpod sbarsapar 
Manila, where he hrf large commer- where ^10^ FranclgcanB from I was often K'™n with w.ges^ A weal» I and comforts of life fewer W the greatest stomach tome and cure «or

LONDON MUTUAL
letter of introduction to a trus I tWQ Bervants, John de Soto and James I tizans wb°m and Jill more would I that by far the most accurate and ex I children. purebase a bottle and give it 
friend, whom he charged to keep I R( . altbougb their arrest had been I much Krudg °g’ t not be sent away act, the relative position of the work -1 atriai.
WeBntagtinhTs hope^were doomed to I In direct opposition to the emperors | th_e_poor^the g Where mendlcancy | man was one of far more hope wd far | ^ Corn..cao-latotorabto pa.n. HoUawa^

I p"w"i I -» ."r
ÿaiSsBBSseEhla friends, hie thoughts turned back I were Bu members of the Third I the want which dissolution of I ture wia in consequence far wider. °ion tlie dormant energies ot the system ...

a. Bi5“ï,1."".;-”i“h» su- srt&s. aSSi~3£3 
E3L'S,«SS» —" 7“IvmHK«« S"L,’KÏLirXI»m.Td-!: “‘f.yyiM.m..... 1. m-j SfSSraa^Srijasj
from a Mexican po Islands, of the city ; but in the case 01 Hence when Waynflete pro- _ rTTT, _ remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of . London,™ ^ m—

SiSsas=as BEEmüs rrpxrœi wonder
EHSsftira&ï W0RKING

Isis
into the dally Me of a 90“ ^ S“f J^his barbarous ceremony accom- sick were, ten,Jed do « There

ÜSï SSS ÏÉS9S
of the world, that Philip Of Jesus’one ffazachL the hili already «o«d. of the
great lon8l“g’ha hbe mght be per- filled by an Immense =r°wd of spectat- ^ ^hich are stilt found within their
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Popes, but au abuse of It 
pardoners,’’ ho save, 11 shamelessly 
over rode all the ( tficial and accepted 

of the Church as to indul-
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Sick Headache—"^ troubled 
'd's S*r-h sick heaJAches. I took Hteaching

geucea.” HI a . my husband having been cured 
on it nidde meOUB

:tm by it, end 
feci like a ncu> nvomen." Shirs, Robert \IMITATION OF CHRIST.
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Increased atlcndnnce ha* compelled u* to 
provide more accommodation.

Send for handsome new circular giving 
full particulars.

Peter boro, Ont.
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W. J, Elliott, Principal. I:
I Thus it is evident how seldom we 

utterly neglected, would weigh our neighbor in the same bal- 
free will to the I ance as ourselves.Jesus. lions were

contribute of their own
reilef of destitution, even^Uthelr re- ^ ^

I God’s sake ?
But now God has bo disposed things 

learn to bear one

If all were perfect, what should we 
suffer from others for IOWEN BOUND, ONT.
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eowt. He expreeeed himself u highly not out of the condition that religion referred to, and will be able, If he eeee 
pleased with his visit to Winnipeg. Is a wrong. It is no wonder that oh ' fit, to answer for himself.
He Is accompanied to the West by servant people of every nationality see 
Archbishop Langevln, Bishop Paschal In the present condition of Italy good 
and Rev. Father Fallon. reason to revert to the ancient order of

things under which the Holy Father 
was able to rule the Catholic Church 
Independently of all Interference by 
the hostile government which domin
ates the city which Is peculiarly his by 
prescription of one thousand four hun
dred years, as well as by every other 
acknowledged principle of proprietor
ship.

A Belgian paper, whose editor Is 
even now. President of the Belgian 
Senate, the Count d'Ureel, Is particular
ly outspoken In asserting the necessity 
of restoring to the Holy Father the 
States of the Church, with Rome as the 
capital, just as he possessed them be
fore theltallan usurpation.

Count d'Ursel points out that just the 
same disturbing revolutionary force 
which robbed the Pope of his rights, 
making common cause with Victor Em
manuel II., Is now turned against the 
Italian royal family, aiming at Its de
struction. Hence, also, the anarchist 
plottings against the Savoyard dynasty 
have not ceased with the horrible crime 
of assassinating King Humberto, but 
are already turned with equal venom 
against the new King, and we almost 
dally bear of new plots to murder him 
as Humberto was murdered so short a 
time ago. Even so late as a few days 
since five of these supposed plotters who 
had recently arrived from the United 
States were arrested at Milan under 
information that they are prepared 
for some desperate anarchical under
taking.

There Is no power but the Catholic 
Church which can erreet the spread of 
anarchy by convincing men that 
anarchy is opposed alike to reason 
and to the laws of God and man, and 
is on this account a monstrous evil ; 
and only on this ground can It 
be stopped. The co operation of the 
Church with the civil governments of 
the world In thwarting the demon of 
anarchy should Induce all the powers,
Protestant as well as Catholic, to unite 
In bringing about the Pope's restora
tion, though, humanly speaking, there 
seems to be little hope of this taking 
place. But we are far from thinking 
this Impossible, as God, who guards 
His Church, may easily bring about 
events so as to give the Holy Father 
once more complete liberty of action In 
his own principality.

When we see so able and distin
guished a statesman as the Count d Ur 
sel urging the restoration of the Papal 
states to their proper monarch, the 
cause cannot be considered hopeless, 
even from a purely human point of 
view ; and we would not be greatly 
surprised If Victor Emmanuel III. 
should himself propose a method, found 
ed on the Papal sovereignity at Rome, 
to restore the peace between Church 
and State, which formerly existed 
throughout Italy, and the destruction 
of which has certainly not brought 
peace and prosperity, but has entailed 
Instead heavy taxation for government 
and huge armaments, and impover
ished the people, creating general dis
satisfaction with all monarchical rule.

these tenons as pupils In the fourth 
class are supposed to acquire, not 
merely for examination purposes, but 
for a proper understanding of their 
ordinary reading.

The book is on sale at Tub Catholic 
Record Office. Price 25 cents.

John Thompson and Mackenzie Bow-•xEhc Cr.itholic Bccorti ans or the Methodists, with their re
spective and contradictory doctrines of 
fore-ordained reprobation and salva
tion to all who profess or believe that 
they are saved ? All “teaching the 
doctrines of Jesus !" The Chinese 
know better than that the contradic
tions of these jarring sects are God's 
revelation ; and at this very moment 
of missionary activity Protestantism 
Itself Is on the verge of Deism, and 
there Is as much done, probably, In the 
way of converting the heathen to 
Rationalism or to a modified Paganism 
as to any belief in Christ. This has 
been notably the case In Japan, and 
we understand the same thing Is occur
ring In China.

But the Catholic Bishops claim “to 
be equal !n rank to Governors or Vice
roys," and the "priests to prefects." 
This was not effected by any force em
ployed by Bishops or priests, but It was 
the spontaneous act of the Chinese Gov
ernment to recognize the religion of 
600,000 subjects as one of the religions 
of the Empire, of which the Pope Is the 
Emperor throughout the world. By 
this graceful edict the Chinese Govern
ments rid Itself of the Interference of 
foreign nations whom they feared, and 
made provision for the protection ot 
Christians by negotiating directly 
with the Pope or the Bishops or the 
priests as the urgency and magnitude of 
the case required. It was a great gain 
both for China and for religion, and 
much of the maligning of the Catholic 
missionaries has been based upon this 
fact so honorable to Christianity. The 
Protestant missionaries of Mr. Goforth's 
Stamp are jealous because even the fear 
of the gunboats of Germany, England 
and America did not gain for them 
similar recognition.

We do not propose In the present 
Uncertainty of news from the points of 
outbreak to compare the numbers of 
Catholics and Protestants who have
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Will It also enlighten the Catholics 
as to the foundation for any opinion It 
may have for liberal treatment from 
such shining lights of the “ Liberal- 
Conservative " party as Clarke Wal
lace and John Haggart ?

We have not asked the Catholics 
of Ontario who have In the past 
supported the Reform cause to change 
their political allegiance, but we have 
endeavored to warn the Government 
against the continuance of the unfair 
and Illiberal treatment accorded the 
Catholics during the past few years, or 
the Catholics will be driven to seek 
other alliances.

The Rev. Mr. Goforth renews the 
calumnies which were first made In the 
London, England, Dally News and 
Spectator to the effect that the Catholic 
missionaries of China were to a large 
extent the cause of the outbreak 
against foreigners. In fact he asserts 
that the Chinese had so great an affec
tion for the Protestant missionaries and 
hatred for the Catholics that 

“ On our journey through the Nan Yung 
d“l.riot. « repeatedly saw the angry look! 
of the mob change through the mere mention 
of the fact that we were Protea tan ta and not 
Romanists. At that time, two of our nartv 
having got separated from ua, were aur 
rmmded three timea by howling moba brand- 
lahtog club* over their heads to beat them 
to death, but three times they were saved 
by declaring they were Priteetanta, the 
same ae the China Inland Mission, thirty 
miles eastward. In one of the mobs the 
leader, as soon as he heard they were Pro
testants, instead of beating, pitied and gave 
them money to buy food. Few in this conn 
try may be aware of the fact, but the Boxer 
movement started in a district where the 
R°“»° CAfbohç Church did a great injustice

CUBAN INDEPENDENCE.
The Cubans are growing exceeding

ly restive under the military domina
tion of the United States, and are man
ifesting In various ways their discon
tent at the long-continued occupation 
of the Island by the American troops.

General Brookes' absurd order that 
only civil marriages should be held as 
valid gave much dissatisfaction, and 
General Wood, his successor, did a 
graceful act, and one which was most 
gratefully received, when he cancelled 
the order and decreed that both civil 
and ecclesiastical marriages should be 
recognized as legal. But this was not 
deemed sufficient to produce satisfac
tion with the Iron rule of a military 
Governor. It has been felt that what 
has happened may happen again, and 
that the only bar against military des
potism Is the establishment of civil law 
In earnest.

The United States executive and 
General Wood himself must be fully 
aware of the general feeling ; and It 
may be due to this that In July a sub
ordinate government was established 
In Havana. Thirty thousand persons 
took part in the parade In celebration 
of the event, and manifested their joy 
that even partial autonomy was given 
them at length.

General Wood was a spectator of the 
parade, and was treated with great re
spect ; nevertheless the Mayor and the 
new Council, In addressing the General 
after the Installation ceremonies, re
minded him that It Is the wish of the 
Cuban people that the American Gov
ernment should as soon as possible 
grant them absolute Independence, to 
gain which three generations of Cubans 
had made so many saorlficesof property 
and life.

General Wood, in reply, assured 
them that, so far as his duty permits, he 
will endeavor to bring about _what 
they so ardently desire. He said that 
the American Government, so long, at 
least, as It is In the hands of the Re
publican party, will aim at carrying 
out the promises made by President 
McKinley and Congress~when "theyen - 
tered on the war with Spain, the chief 
object of which was to make Cuba In
dependent. He concluded by saying 
that “ the independence of Cuba must 
come soon unless the Cubans them
selves put obstacles In the way.”

The new Mayor Is General Rodriguez, 
and the mottoes displayed indicate the 
strength of the patriotic feelings of the 
people. Such mottoes as " Independ
ence or Death," “Cuba for the 
Cubans,” and "Thanks to the Ameri
cans," were every whe-e visible.

Coffey.
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AT ST. ANNE'S.
Become. Many remarkable cures have been 

recently effected at the holy shrine of 
St. Anne of Beaupré. Greater throngs 
of pilgrims have visited the shrine 
this season than during any previous 
year, and marvellous cures have been 
wrought which greatly perplex physic
ians, who cannot comprehend how 
mere contact with St. Anne’s relic can 
cure the deaf and dumb, the blind and 
crippled of their various afflictions. 
The lame visit the shrine and walk 
away without crutches, the blind are 
mode to see, and the dumb to speak.

A few days ago there was a large 
pilgrimage from Fall River, Masse- 
chusettes, and a Mrs. Grlgon brought 
her little son Willie who was almost 
completely blind from a growth upon 
one of his eyes. She told him to kiss 
the relic and ask St. Anne to cure him, 
which he did, and as soon as the relic 
was applied to his eye by the priest in 
charge, the excrescence was removed 
and the little boy began to see clearly.

This Is only one out of the many 
wonderful cures which have been 
effected.

St. Anne de Beaupre Is a little more 
than twenty miles below Quebec on 
the St. Lawrence river. A very 
handsome and rich church has been 
built In place of the humble one which 
was there formerly. The new build
ing was erected chiefly through the 
generosity of pious visitors who gave 
thanksgiving offerings for favors re
ceived through St. Anne’s Inter
cession.

UOR. FALCONIO AND THE
MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES

TION.
In another column will be found an 

account of the magnificent reception 
given to His Excellency Mgr. Falconio 
at Winnipeg, to which city he has 
made his first official visit since his 
arrival in Canada as Delegate Aposto
lic for the Dominion.

It was to be expected that the 
faithful Catholic people of the Prairie 
Province should extend a most cordial 
welcome to the Holy Father’s repre
sentative, and such a welcome was 
actually given. An address to his 
Eminence was read, In which the ut 
most loyalty was expressed for the 
Pope and respect and affection for 
Mgr. Falconio himself, both on ac
count ol his office as Delegate and of 
his personal qualities.

The address touches upon the 
school grievances under which the 
Catholics of Manitoba have suffered 
during the last ten years, and It graph
ically describes the difficulties under 
which they still labor In having to 
bear the double burden of supporting 
the Public schools of Winnipeg while 
maintaining their own schools. Not
withstanding this great hardship, 
which they describe as almost Insup
portable, they declare that they will 
continue to maintain their Catholic 
schools in the future as In the past.

Mgr. Falconio, in his reply, after 
thanking them heartily for the very 
cordial reception they had given him, 
spoke of the School question. He de
clared that the Sovereign Pontiff has 
much at heart the Catholic education 
of the children, and said that, 
except In the city of Winnipeg, the 
settlement which had been made be
tween the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments gives satisfaction.

He is reported as having quoted 
Archbishop Langevln as saying that 
such Is the state of affairs now existing 
in Manitoba.

Assuming that his Eminence has 
been reported correctly, we are pleased 
to hear that the settlement is such as 
to secure a complete Catholic education 
to the Catholic children of the Province 
generally, and we trust that ere long 
a satisfactory arrangement will be 
made also in Winnipeg.

Mgr. Falconio recommends, In ac
cordance with the Holy Father's ad
vice, a peaceful acceptance of the con
cessions which have been made. 
This is a wise and Christian advice, 
which we are sure will be followed ; 
but we are confident that his Eminence 
did not mean that the Catholic people 
of Winnipeg should not aim by 
peaceful method to obtain full just 
Ice. We want to see full justice 
done, but we shall follow the 
peaceful course which accords with 
the constitution of the country In 
seeking to secure all which that con
stitution guarantees to the Catholics of 
Winnipeg.

Here we must add that we are In
formed that the Public School support
ers and trustees of Winnipeg are at 
this moment willing to make terms 
sufficiently favorable to bring the 
Catholics of that city within the oper
ation of the Public School Acts, while 
giving them full opportunity of 
giving a Catholic education to the 
children. If this Is really the case, 
we hope the Catholics of that city will 
accept the offer, and thus remove the 
present trouble out of the arena of 
politics, If the conditions are such as 
may be reasonably accepted. If this 
be the case, there will be nothing left 
to be desired, except that the con
ditions may be made permanent by 
legislation.

Perhaps, after all, the school trouble 
In Manitoba is nearer a full and satis
factory settlement than we have hither
to thought.

It will be remarked that Mgr. Fal- 
croio ended his address by expressing 
the hope that at last full justice will be 
done. This Is precisely the point at 
which we aim.

After the visit to Winnipeg his 
Eminence left on Oct. 2 for the Pacific

LETTER CE BECOMMENDATIOH.
University op Ottawa, 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900. 
The Editor of The Catholic Record 

Ixmdon, Ont.i
Dear Mr : For some time past I have read 

poor estimable paper, The Catholic Re 
CORD, and congratulate you upon the man
ner in which it is published. ....

Us mallet and form are both good i and a 
truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, I can recommend 
it to the faithful.

Bleasing you, and wishing you success, 
Believe me, to remain.

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ, 
t D. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

Apt ist. Deleg.

London, Saturday, October, 13,1900.

The Dominion Parliament has been 
dissolved. Nominations will take 
place on the 31st October and elections 
on the 7th November.

We have no deelre to belittle the 
zeal of the Protestant mission
aries In general in China. We admit 
freely also that during the last half of 
the present century Protestantism of 
various sects has developed consider
able zeal and courage in missionary 
work heathen nations, 
and has entered the field which be
fore was labored in only by 
Catholic missionaries. We shall not

among

now discuss the motives which have in
duced the Protestant missionaries to 
undertake this work ; but we shall 
merely mention that there are circum
stances which seem 
that they were urged on 
great extent, not so much Horn ,i<m they 
imagined that the commission of Christ 
to His Apostles to “ teach all nations," 
and to “ preach the Gospel to every 
creature ” was addressed to them, as 
through shame that the Catholic Church 
was fulfilling that command, whereas 
they were hitherto apathetic ; and also 
through the desire to throw obstacles 
In the way of Catholic missionary 
work.

A BIGOTED BOARD.

We notice that the Rev. F. Ryan, 
rector of St. Michael’s cathedral, Tor
onto. has re considered his former de
cision to resign his position on the Col
legiate Institute Board of Trustees. 
He will remain a member of the Board

to point out 
to a

notwithstanding the exhibition of 
fanaticism by the majority in twice re
jecting Miss O'Rourke’s application for 
a position on the staff of teachers, being

HOW CATHOLICS ARE 
SLIGHTED.

The Free Press of the 3rd Inst., In an 
article under the above heading, seeks 
to make political capital for the Tories 
based on the denunciation of Political 
Professions versus Political Practices, 
which appeared in the Record of the 
22ad of September. Although the 
actions of the present Government 
were referred to, and fault found with 
their treatment of the Catholics of 
Ontario, the denunciation was not 
levelled exclusively at them, but was 
Intended to apply to Illlberallsm no 
matter from what quarter It emanates. 
Bigotry and intolerance are not con
fined to one party, and under no Gov
ernment were they so rampant asunder 
the administration of a man who was 
a Catholic, an able parllamentar 
lan and an upright and honest 
administrator of the country’s affairs. 
We mean Sir John Thompson. He, 
however, was no judge of character, 
sud buvu came under the influence of 
the crafty politicians, who used him 
for purposes of their own, without re 
ference to the good of the country or 
the party, and as a consequence some 
of the most Indefensible appointments 
ever made were made during the 
time the Thompson Government was 
In power. As a result the Govern
ment was, even before Sir John’s death, 
brought to the verge of destruction.

In the pamphlet from which we 
quoted In a former Issue entitled 
" Causes of the Conservative Defeat, ' 
published In Montreal,in August, 1897, 
the author refers to the mistake made 
by Sir John Thompson In permitting 
himself to be so Imposed upon by the 
Irresponsible self seekers that the name 
of Sir John Carling, one of the most 
representative men In the Conserva 
tlve ranks, was dropped from the list 
when the Thom peon Cabinet was 
formed. Here Is what Is said :

" Another mistake was the deposing of Sir 
John Carling from the Thom peon Cabinet, 
lie possessed fair administrative ability, he 
was respectable and reepected, and enjoyed 
the confidence of his party and the people 
generally, besides possessing a social status 
in the community, the effect of which cannot 
be overestimated in selecting Ministers of 
the Crown or any one else destined for high 
official position. Not one of those who came 
into the Thompson Government from Ontario 
after him were his superiors in ability, and 
nearly all were wanting in the social stand
ing and qualities which often prove compen
satory for the lack of the highest administrat
ive attainments."

the moat competent among the appli
cants.

suffered martyrdom In the present 
dreadful uprising of the ChineseThere was a meeting of the 

Trustees last week at which Father 
Ryan was not present ; bat this does 
not Indicate any intention on his part 
now to resign, as he was prevented 
from being present by urgent duties. 
He still maintains, however, that the 
rejection of Miss O'Rourke was an act 
of bigotry on the part of the majority.

against all foreigners, Catholic and 
Protestant alike.At all events we have noticed that 

Protestant missionaries almost every
where have not hesitated to malign the 
most devoted Catholic missionaries. 
Thus Father Damien, the heroic priest 
who gave up his life to save the poor 
lepers of the Hawalan Islands, 
maligned and slandered by the Rev. 
Dr. Hyde and the New York Independ
ent ; but this great priest was amply 
vindicated. The Jesuit missionaries 
In Madagascar were maligned because 
they were remarkably successful In 
the conversion of the natives, and now 
that the Rev. Jonathan Goforth has re
turned from China without meeting 
serions harm at the hands of the blood
thirsty Bixers, he takes willingly to 
the wot k of abusing the self sacrificing 
Jesuits, Franciscans and Dominicans 
who are still at their post of danger, 
continuing the work of evangelizing 
tne heathen.

Accurate figures 
may be obtained later, but they are 
not attainable now, though Mr. Go
forth pretends that the Catholic mis
sionaries angered the Chinese by In 
during their converts to fortify theli 
towns against just such outbreaks by 
mobs. For doing this they are worthy 
of all praise. But there was no reason 
for anger on the part of the Chinese, 
since these measures were purely de 
tensive, and never offensive.

Mr, Goforth asserts that the earliest 
missions established In China were bj 
the Nestorlans. The history of the 
period in China, the fifth century, li 
Involved In a good deal of obscurity 
There are traditions and document 
concerning both Nestorian and Catbo 
11c missions thus early, but as the Nes 
torians were not Protestants, nor hai

was

THE ELECTIONS

As we anticipated last week, the 
Conservatives and Unionists are 
achieving an overwhelming triumph 
In the British elections. The Govern 
ment so far has gained 327 seats, 53 of 
which are Liberal Unionists. Eighty- 
three Liberals, GO Irish Nationalists 
and 1 Independent Labor candidate 

■at' :._T'
One of the surprises of|the contest Is 

that the Hon. Martin Morris, the eld
est son of Lord Morris, formerly Chief 
Justice of Ireland, won Galway as a 
Unionist. In 1895 he ran against two 
Nationalists and was defeated, but he 
Is now elected In that Home Rule 
stronghold. He Is a Catholic, and the 
fact of his election makes it certain 
that the clergy did not oppose him. Mr. 
Morris polled 882, and Mr. Leamy, 
Nationalist, 768 votes.

have been elected.

they Protestant doctrine except oi 
one point, we need not dlscue 
here that uncertain historic period

THE REMEDY FOR ANARCH
ISM.

There Is of late a great display of 
vigor on the part of the Catholic press 
of Europe In urging the restoration of 
the Pope’s temporal power, 
world has been so horrified at the series 
of crimes committed by Italian 
archlsts during the past few years that 
they are atklng the reason for all this, 
and the only answer which can be 
given is that the anti Catholic govern
ment of Italy Is responsible for the 
breed of anarchists by abolishing re
ligion from the schools, and making 
war upon God’s church.

For thirty years this war against re
ligion has been carried on, and the re
sult Is that from the State schools a 
generation has sprung Into existence 
which is ready for any Iniquity.

It Is not to be supposed that all the 
young generation of Italians have 
grown up Imbued with this anti-re
ligious spirit, for during this period 
the Catholic schools have kept their 
existence alongside the godless ones of 
the State, and have had better attend
ance and a superior curriculum of stud
ies ; but this did not counteract the 
evil Influence of a godless education 
given to nearly one half of the Italian 
children, and It Is from this half that 
the anarchists are recruited, with a 
hatred of God and the Pope, and of all 
monarchy, the king and all connected 
with the royal families, not only of 
Italy, but of all the nations. Hence 
came the cold-blooded murder of the 
good Empress of Austria, who was 
slain publicly In Geneva, by an Italian 
anarchist, and many other crimes ts 
horrible as this.

The Italian State schools, more than 
those of any other country, whether 
Cithollc, Protestant or Greek orthodox,
Inculcate a hatred of religion, owing, 
partly at least, to the abnormal condi
tion of Italy arising out of the final 
spoliation of the Church in 1870, and ' name, will, no doubt, know that he I*

We willingly sympathize with Mr. 
Goforth in the trials which he assures 
us he underwent. We have no sym
pathy with the anti-Christian Boxers; 
but we protest against his calumnies 
on the Catholic missionaries who are 
still in danger, or who have already 
suffered martyrdom for Christ.

Mr. Goforth's charge that the Boxers 
arose out of Injustices inflicted by Cath
olic missionaries on the Chinese Is sim
ply a fabrication, or we might better 
character it by a word of three letters. 
It is well known that as a rule the 
Protestant missionaries ventured only 
Into the Interior of China so far that 
the European gunboats, especially 
American and English, were within 
easy call for their protection ; and It is 
evidently through jealousy of the 
cess of the Catholic missionaries that 
Mr. Goforth speaks disparagingly of 
them. He says :

At all events, In the thtrteent 
century the Franciscans began 
successful work In establishing a Chrli 
tlanlty there which has endured, no 
withstanding many persecutions i 
bitter as that now raging, and do 
honor should be given to the nob] 
army of martyrs who during tl 
many centuries since faced almost ce 
tain death to evi ngellze those wt 
knew not God.

Mr. Goforth heads his article In tl 
Toronto News with the query : "I 
Catholic Missionaries Remain at the 
Posts?" Undoubtedly they do, ai 
the proof Is found in the endurlt 
work they have done. During tl 
present trouble two Bishops and an u 
counted number of priests have be< 

We know that a lari

The

an-

SEPARATE SCHOOL LITER A 
TURE NOTES.

We have much pleasure In acknowl 
edging the receipt from the Copp 
Clark Co. of a little volume Intended 
to aid the pnplls In the fourth classes 
in our Separate schools. For the En. 
trance Examination to High schools 
the Education Department requires a 
full and critical study of certain se
lected lessons from the fourth reader.
Public school pupils, using the Ontario 
readers, have a “ Companion to the 
Reader ” and other books and papers 
to assist them In this study. The 
volume before us Is Intended to give 
similar help to the children in our 
Separate schools, who study different 
selections taken from the Canadian 
Catholic Readers.

The notes on the several lessons are 
full and clear, giving explanation 
not merely of the difficult words and 
phrases, but as well showing the 
general plan of each lesson and lead
ing pupils to study It by themselves 
and for help In their own compositions.
There Is a good biographical notice of 
each of the authors, dealing with him 
as a man end as a writer, and In the 
case of Dickens and others depleting 
their efforts at school and their early 
struggles as a useful lesson for the 
youthful students to follow. There 
are, besides, suggestions for collateral 
reading, the examination papers for 
the last eleven years and a well-chosen 
collection of poems for additional read
ing and study. It appears In fact to 
contain all that Is necessary for get- olios of Ontario what recognition they 
t-ng such an Intelligent knowledge of received from the Governments of Sir

A MISSIONARY FROM CHINA.

The Rev. Jonathan Goforth, who 
was himself a missionary in China for 
one of the Protestant missionary socie
ties of Canada, bat who took care to 
make good his escape from the field of 
conflict, has, in the Toronto Evening 
News of Sept. 29, a communication at 
tacking venomously the Catholic mis
sionaries to the same country, who 
have for the most part remained at 
their posts, the conspicuous heading of 
his article being : “ Do Catholic Mis
sionaries Remain at Their Posts ?”

That this question is to be answered 
affirmatively, is evident enough from 
Mr. Goforth’s own article, the avowed 
object of which Is to show that the Pro
testant missionaries were just as faith
ful as the Catholics in this respect, and 
that many Catholic prlestsjmade their 
escape from the murderous Boxers as 
well as Protestant clergymen. In a 
matter of this kind much | Is to be 
left to the various circumstances of 
each case, and we do not blame either 
those who escaped j or those 
who remained to meet £ martyr
dom. Christ told His Apostles, "when 
they shall persecute you In one city, 
flee to another ;"and He alao’told them 
" Blessed are you when men shall per
secute you ... for my sake . , 
because your reward Is very|great in 
heaven."

sue-
martyred, 
number of Protestant ministers ha- 

death for their rollalso met
Though we are convinced th 

they had not the true religion of Chrl 
we do not not Impugn their motives 
their sincerity, but we cannot pern 
the honesty or zeal of the Catbo 
priests to be Impugned, who went the 
knowing that they were almost ci 
talnly sooner or later to meet the fi 
of their predecessors.

The following summarized extri 
from a letter from Sister M. Jaurl 
written in May, just at the beglnnl 
of the outbreak, shows In a few Hi 
the spirit of these missionaries :

Ion.The Protestant makes no claim to official 
rank. He goes about the land mostly walk, 
ing on foot as a humble teacher of the doc- 
tnnes of Jesus . The priest claims that he 
has official rank and rides around in a chair 
or cart in convincing style. A priest claims 
equal rank with a prefect. . . A
Bishop reckons himself equal in rank to a 
Governor or a Viceroy, After many years 
of effort the Church of Rome has forced the 
Chinese, Government to acknowledge their 
claims.

Mr. Goforth must be aware that this 
is a misrepresentation of the 
The Catholic missionaries have been 
in China at least over six hundred 
years, and though the Catholic 
verts have been several times exter
minated, and the priests martyred, the 
work of conversion has gone steadily 
on, and there are now over 600,000 
Catholic Christians In that Empire. 
The Protestante have been there 
paratlvely a short time, and they claim 
to have now only 50,000 Chinese of all 
sects.

And we are told that these Protest- 
tents teach the doctrines of Jesus ! 
Which of them do thl»;? The Unitar
ians or the Moravians, the Presbyterl-

case.We referred In our Issue of the 6th 
Inst, to the fact that, although the Cath 
piles of Ontario had fought shoulder to 
shoulder with the Protestant support
ers of Sir John Macdonald, to keep him 
in power, there was no recognition of 
their services until 1871, when the Cath
olics, having determined on uniting for 
their common protection, that artful 
politician concluded that promises 
would pass current no longer, and so 
conferred here and there an appoint
ment on Catholics.

Will the Free Press Inform the Cath-

con-
“ Our^poor Chinais ter ribly^distuiffied.

fugees aie flocking to us for protection, 
have more than two hundred and t 
women and children. Happily for us 
European ministers have made demandi 
the Empress which we hope may better 
condition. A body of marines, it is si 
are coming to guard our houses, but we 
pend more cn the protection of God and 
Blessed Virgin than on the soldiers, 
are in the hands of the good God. Let I 
do with us what He will. I have b 
through many storms, but never did i ' 
ness such a calamity as the preeent one.

com-

In this article we shall ’not enter 
upon Rev. Mr, Goforth's references to 
11 a prominent priest of Toronto. ’’ The 
rev. gentleman, whom he does not Contrast this with two recent Melt 

let clerical meetings which resolved 
two cities of the United Statee t

f
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more troop, should be sent to China to
protect the missionaries, together with wh(j wi re 10 flwto
the Statement of the Rev. Dr. Hart I British territory in the beginning of the war

I will begin to return to the Transvaal about that the only means to await the threat- I Ocu ltl. Many of these. chiefly Americana, are
enlng trouble would be the seizure of I
Chinese territory b, the Européen g»* JgJ re re tore
powers. Rev. Dr. Hart la the I 80g"‘nrjrill De Wott wa, lately reported to boat
medical missionary superintend- I Potchefstroora, where on Sept. *9 he addressed

' r I the inhabitante congratulating them for their
ent ; and his letter was writ* Africander spirit. tit L

. . .. . . 1 He declared that he will coutlnue the fightten at about the same date *8 I ae long »3he has ten men left, and ho will be

that of Slater Jaurlae. We may judge 0“Hiëpreïeneta'forM is said io number about
fromtheae facta whether the spirit of
Slater Jautiaa or that of Rev. Dr. | or attacking aiuv.i North.

Hart was moat likely to conciliate the 
Chinese._______________

THE RIGHT MAN IE THE 
RIGHT PLACE.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. On Oct. f)th ,‘>00.Gormans came into contact 
with 8 000 Chinese, near Tien Thin and were ob
liged to retire. The Chinese were reported to 
bo Boxers, but ilia .Standard's correspondent 
says it ts suepee'e i that they were a deiarlt 
ment of Li Hung Chang's veterans who had 
been posted there to prevent the movements 
of the allies.

The Russia 
Chinese at

MY HOME,an. or the Methodists, with their re
spective and contradictory doctrines of 
fore-ordained reprobation and salva
tion to all who profess or believe that 
they are saved ? All “teaching the 
doctrines of Jesus !" The Chinese 
know better than that the contradic
tions of these jarring sects are God's 
revelation ; and at this very moment 
of missionary activity Protestantism 
Itself Is on the verge of Deism, and 
there Is as much done, probably, In the 
way of converting the heathen to 
Rationalism or to a modified Paganism 
ae to any belief In Christ. This has 
been notably the case In Japan, and 
we underetand the same thing Is occur
ring In China.

But the Catholic Bishops claim “to 
he equal !n rank to Governors or Vice
roys," and the "priests to prefects." 
This was not effected by any force em
ployed by Bishops or priests, but It was 
the spontaneous act of the Chinese Gov
ernment to recognize the religion of 
600,000 subjects as one of the religions 
of the Empire, of which the Pope Is the 
Emperor throughout the world. By 
this graceful edict the Chinese Govern
ments rid Itself of the Interference of 
foreign nations whom they feared, and 
made provision for the protection ot 
Christians by negotiating directly 
with the Pope or the Bishops or the 
priests as the urgency and magnitude of 
the case required. It was a great gala 
both for China and for religion, and 
much of the maligning of the Catholic 
missionaries has been based upon this 
fact so honorable to Christianity. The 
Protestant missionaries of Mr. Goforth's 
Stamp are jealous hecatise even the fear 
of the gunboats of Germany, England 
and America did not gain for them 
similar recognition.

We do not propoee In the present 
■Uncertainty of news from the points of 
outbreak to compare the numbers of 
Catholics and Protestants who have

tionUrination Service».
Ill# Grace, Archbishop O'Connor of Toronto 

paid an otlloial visit to tho Deanery of Barrie 
laid Sunday Ho administered the sacrament 
of continuation to seventy three children— 
forty-three boys and thirty Kir'.*. The sponsors 
wore Mr. l’etor Kearns and Mrs. B. Hinds. 
His Grace oxprossod himself »s highly pleased 
with the condition of a traira in tho.parish.es 
penally with the educational facilities for 
children. Ho paid a deserving compliment to 
tho priests of tho parish on tho good results of 
their labors.

a star invites me, 
silver star.

Woos me 
To ilic d<
To a lovely
Where the sun at morning early 

e* fresh, and young, and glowing; 
re t lie air » light ami bland,

And the rain is warm and pearly; 
Therefore am I going, going 
Homo to this my lovely land.
Where the sun at roornlof eariy 
Rises fresh, and young, an<l glowing ; 
Whero the airs are light ana bland, 
And Liu- rain is warm and pearly ,
All unheeding, all unknowing,
1 am speeding I am going.
Going home to my own land,
To my only lnne island 
In the desert deeps afar ;
\ et unknowing and undr 
Why I go. or how, or 
Save that one imploring star,
Ever burning, ever beaming,

me, lights me.
sert deeps a 

orient inr
ns had t wo obit mate hat tics with 

Hanchakan. Manchuria. 1'he Run 
victorious, ami hi Chinese wore 
second engagement- 
n Minister to China, Mr. de Joos- 

tens, reports that Col. Five, the Belgi 
and two engineers were muMe 
Chinese. The Belgian Bishop Vauarist 
Mongol!

Vi
sians were 
killed in the i 

The Belgia
igi-in envoy, 
red by the 

dare of
a conn i nu report.In the evening the Archbishop gave an in

structive and interesting lecture on ihe doc
trine of images as taught by the Catholic 
church, tho occasion being the blessing of three 
new statues for St. Mary's church, 'the statues 
of Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart, St Vincent 
de 1‘aul and tit. Anthonv of Padua. Rev. 
Father Ryan, rector of tit. Michael s cathedral, 
Toronto, was in attendance. Archbishop 
O'Connor's lecture was regarded as a master 
ploce of argumentative instruction.

The Archbishop administered confirmation 
on Tuesday in Phelpston. Medonte on Wed
nesday. Brentwood on Thursday,and will beat 
Belle Ewart on Saturday and will visit New 
market and Bradford the early part of next 

ek. Dean Egan accompanies His Grace on 
confirmation tour He will be a guest, at 

the deanery during t he remainder of this week. 
—Barrie Examiner, Oct. 4.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
The annual retreat of the clergy of tho Arch

diocese voiuineiived in tiu Mary's Cathedral on 
Monday evening, 24th ult,, and continued until 
Saturday. The retreat was conducted by Rev.
Father Gregory O Bryan, S. J . of Montreal.
During the retreat priests were stationed at 
the Hovel Dieu, Kingston. Belli-ville and Brock 
ville for tho purpose of at tending to sick calls.

Ills Grace Archbishop Gauthier lias strictly 
prohibited round ilance» throughout tho arch
diocese, and all t He priests are chaigedtoece I 
that this rule is strictly observed in t heir I Ohappy flowers ! O happy b lowers t
parishe< Wo have no doubt that all good I How quietly for hours and hours.
Catholic young men and women will ob#< rvo I In dead of night, in cheerful day,
this rule, but those who do not will become 1 Close to my own dear Lord you stay,
subject to ecclwelastioal censure. The grave I Pnt.il you gent ly fade away ' 
scandals which have at times arisen from pro- I <> happy Flowers, what would 1 give 
miscuuus round dancing have caused its con- I In your sweet place all nay to live, 
detonation, and now that our ecclesiastical su I And then lo din, my service o’er, 
periors have lorbidden it the rule must beob I Softly as you do, at His door.

The many friends of Rev. Father Manon,! lie I <> happy Lights! U happy Light»! 
beloved parish priest of Douglas, will regret to I Watching by Jesus livelong nights, 
hear that his health has not improved since his I How close you cluster round Hie thr 
return from the hospital at Pembroke, and ihal I Dying so meekly one by one, 
he has been peremptorily ordered by his physi- I As each its faithful watch has done, 
clan bo Lake a long rest. With that object in 1 Could 1 with you but take my turn, 
view he intends to spend the winiei in South- I And burn w ith love of Him, and burn 
ern California. During his absence Rev. I Till love had wasted me, like you 
Father 1. A. French, who has been temporarily I Sweet lights l \> hat belter could 1 doi 
assisting him,will have charge ot the parish. I 

Tho death of Mr. T. U. Bolger, city engineer I O happy 
of Kingston, was learned with regret by all I Where Jesus doth 11 
who know him. He formerly resided in Belle- I Olittle palace, dear ana l 
ville, where lie was much respected, and on 1 Where He, who is the v 
Sunday, 23rd ult. the Very Rev. Monsignor I Spends all the day, and stays 
Farrelly at St. Michael's church, paid a well I Ah ! if my heart could only be 

lerved tribute to tho memory of tho do- I A little home for Him like thee, 
ceased. I Such fin s my happy soul would

Rev. Sister Sb. George of Pembroke, spent all could not help but die of love! 
few days at tho Hotel Dieu, visiting her sister,
Rev. Sister Mary Catherine of that commun 
il y. Sister SU George is a sister of Mrs. Win.

Rev.
Mr. D. 
has been coi 
City.

narcftiiung
whither.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
thither. 

James Clarence Mangas.
Woos mo, lures me, lights

Forty Houre Devotion at Stratford.
This beautiful devotion opened in tit. 

Joseph's church on the last Sunday of Sep
tember. Itev. Dr. Kilroy was ably assisted by 
Rev. Fathers O'Neil of Kinkora ; Brennan, St.

Mr. Deni. O'Brien, who recently I m-jJ. ; <jg-. *-» = Jfc'ÿSgfiSSZi 
received the appointment of snperln- I Dublin ; and Coetelloof Stratford. Over one

. 0 t li n II- ___ I thousand received Holy Communion duringtendent of Lachlne Lanai, IB, we are I Lho three days. Rev. Fathers Mckeon and 
• . . ... I Guam gave the special instructions.Kind to be told, giving the utmost set-1 gtr.thro^w.tford Note,.

Sunday, Sept- 30, was a red letter day for
thoroughly practical1 

end ha. been tor a lifetime eo- 
cuetomed to that class of work. He reside™, ^oiaing A^™u;chur=h.d|_ _ ^ 
was superintendent of construction I brated Mass, during which theI confirmation 
1 and 2 of the Lachlne Canal and cut I junior îltoir sang several hymns in honor of the 

through Section 11 of the Montreal I At8?» a.m.r the conflrmandi, members of the 
harbor to allow the first boat to enter I «5 ^or.^rec" 
the lock at that point. He was
general superintendent of construe- church. Jnere he, «ern brU.-P^r.-nd 
tlon 8 of the Lachlne Canal enlarge- I clergy ami Bishop margin'd upUH-rant™ «Me 
ment, and afterwards occupied a sim- I orchestral ai-corapsnlnioru. The Prolector 
liar position at the building of the new I o^Marooai’li'iSL-»! arrani!."”'fi1r doublé"”*1”* 
gates. In fact, « above stated, Mr. Sm™MfcSwf 'bed‘ri'C'
O'Brien has been for a life time en- ■lent

THE BLESSED SACRAMENT.

bia

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
lsfactlon. Nor could It well be other
wise, for he Is a 
man

At High Maas in the parish church of Notre 
Dame de Grace, on Sunday, tho reverend pas 
tor referred lo the drink habit which, he said, 
is too prevalent in the parish; also, he re
proached many of his parishioners who in
stead of paying their lawful debts incurred, both 
before and since tho great fire of April last, 
were spending their money foolishly.

On the record of October, i860. Feast of the 
Holy Angels Guardians, Miss Rachel Curran, 
sister of Mr. Justice Curran of Montreal, en
tered the Convent of the Grey Nuns on Water 
street in tills, assuming the sweet name in re
ligion of Sister Mary of the Immaculate Con
ception. On the second of the current month, 
fifty years' later, the venerable lady celebrated 
her Golden Jubilee in the same convent in 
which she had vowed the remainder of her 
life to the service of God in His poor and 
afflicted ones. The reverend lady's life of de
votion has been a varied one as regards local
ities. The year following her entry, in 1851, 
she was sent to Cornwall. Ont, thence to 
Buffalo, N. Y., to Platteburg, N. Y., where she 
was one of the Foundress!s of a house of the 
Order. Returning to Ottawa she was for some 
time teaching in a school in the city, and after 
some time returned to tho Mother House, 
where she lias since resided and tilled tho 
office of,Secretary General therefor many years. 
Notwithstanding her advanced age. 'he good 
lady is still active in the workof the Commun
ity. She has the honor of being the first to 
make profession in the Water Street Convent 
On Tuesday morning His Grace the Arch
bishop offered tho Holy Sacrifice in the 
chapi-i oi the convent in presence of the Com
munity and of the members ot the 
reverend lady's family and a few other per
sonal friends. Rev. Sisters Curran and Quinn 
ana Mr. Justice Curran and members of his 
family came up from Montreal for the joyous 

sion, and a third and younger sister is also 
a member of the Water Street Com 
On the previous evening an entertain! 
was given in honor of the reverend Sis 
which the choir pupils oi Rideau Street Cou 
vent rendered some excellent vocal and in- 
strum- ntal music. J udge Curran responded on 
behalf of his venerable relative to the compli
mentary address presented to her.

The Progressive Euchre Party in aid of tho 
Monastery of tho Previous Blood, which was 
held in the Racquet Court on the evening of 
3rd inst., was an immense success. The court 

ed altogether inadequate, although it 
considerable accomodation. The 
ers are very much in need of as-

happy Pyx ! 
h Ills dwelling tlx ;

world's

Pyx! t)
the pries 

ana ac
br°lhi

true light 
all night !

wa

O Pyx. and Lights, and Flowers ! but l 
Through envy of you will not die;
Nay. happy things ! what will you dof 
For 1 am bettor off than you,
Tho whole day long, the whole night through 

Himself

was t-xc Father Fallon, O. M. I-, Ottawa, son of 
Fallon, so well and favorably known, 

iducting a mission in New York

His Grace the Archbishop 
official visit to the Church of the Good 
Portsmouth, on tiuoday, 30th ult., when lie ad I
ministered the sacrament of Confirmation to a I My happy Soul ! my happy Soul. 
large class of children prepared by Rev. I How shall 1 then my love control/
Father McDonald, the worthy pastor. An ml- I O sweet Communion! Feast of him 
dress was road to His Grace from the congre- I When the dear Host my tongue l. 
gtifion ana replied to in His Grace's eloquent ' wiinj bHnpin<»«w m like in this ! 
and happy style. The beautiful little church of I O heaven, 1 thin 
the (food Thief was built during the life time I Quite like a first 
of the late Archbishop Cleary of blessed mem- I With love bo sweet 
ory and organized by Rev. Fattier Neville tho I Only that heaven w 
first pastor. Father Neville did a groat work I 
here and also as chaplain of the penitentiary. I 
but about two years ago was obliged to gi\e I 
up the parish owing to ill health at the time. I 
Rev, Father John Meagher, the present ns- I 
sistant priest at Brockville, was for a 
time assistant to Father Neville. Father 
McDonald has done a great work here <luring I Anne 
tho last two years and has endeared himself to I Rev.

e congregation, and to tho convicts of the r sang vesper 
nilentiary where he leaves nothing undone I ivo sermon fron 

good and welfare of these unfortunate I The Rev. Father 
people. Many of tin so unfortunate convicts | ly showed in ! 
after they have left the prison have spi 
the good work done by Father Nevil 
Father McDonald- Wo must eay a go> 
for the organist and cHoir of thochur 
did t hemselws credit by tho music a 
ing on Sunday. Two of the good Sis 
the House of Providence visit 
prisoners in t he ponitentia 
the weekly visits of
much appreciated by the conviots. I tin Wednesday

A now Separate school will be erected in I of the Cathedral, Toronto,
Section No. 7, Wolfe Island. Mr. Henry I also of the Cathedral, paid 
Smith, architect of Kingston, has prepared the I Annes. The rev. gentlemen expressed t 

and the new school will be completed in I selves as delighted with their visit to the 
the spring. I koka Lakes.

In answer to a correspondent who formerly 
resided at Read and who inquires to what 
communities tho twenty-five nuns went from 
that mission, we beg to state that seventeen 
joined the Sisters ot SL Joseph, six tho Sisters I Money to loan on firs'-class mortgage 
of Charity, one the Sisters of the Precious I security of central city property and farm-

Sacrtd I lug lands, at from 5 to .V,
I For full parttculai s apply to

A glance at the sanctuary and altars was 
gaged In works of this class, and oil enough to ^assuro^ lhat the hand of an
considerable magnitude too. On this I Bishop McEvay's examination of the candi 

„ , , ~ .1 dates was a most thorough and searching one.account, therefore, the liovernment I By hid kind, fatherly and genial manner he
could not hive found a fitter man for | ïKSÏÏ' ïrLcticï! knowie^e'o'r.bé

| Bible, dogmatic and moral theology enabled 
me post. | him to make the examination an instructive

Although the appointment was con- ami proinabie ^ ^ mher McKeon
ferred unon Mr. O'Brien some time I delivered a brief address ot welcome and im- 

r Parted the pleasing information that the
ago, we trust we are not too late in I priest’s house and the three churches in his

. . . I parish were entirely free of debt. After con-congratulating the worthy recipient I flrmation Dr. McEvay delivered an excellent
and In wishing him even a larger JÊLÎ&. “ W” *
measure of success than has attended | Xblrow^aTbe c^r,obtyb‘e K'or,

At 4 o’clock p m. His Lordship, assisted by 
Rev. P. J. Gnam. Wyoming, and the pastor 
visited our beautiful church in Watford. The 
church was crowded and many were unable to 
find even standing room. The Bishop's elo
quent discourse on the duties of Catholics— 
parental, filial, ecclesiastic and civil— eft a 

_ „ .. _ * i I lasting impression on all who had theFor nearly six months Kentucky I t une to be present, 
has been In an uproar. At first came | Waited,Oou A i#x>. 
murder, force, high-handed bull-doz
ing. Then came detection of the al
leged criminals, and revelations cal
culated to make every Kentuckian , „ „ , . , ___. ,__. ... ____ _ I Dkar Sir.—I take no exception to yourDiusn Wltn sname. I article replying to my remarks re Catholic

There is one fact in regard to this I appointments, but that it does not cover the 
of which .11 Catholic, may well be y'ou'^r^MiM
nrmid. Hava the editor of the Midland I principal points I have raised, viz : that the

Catholic appointments is only one 
of the many considerations Lhat should influ 
ence Catholic electors in casting the 
and that figuratively placing a pistol 
head of a Government at the approach or an 
election, when there is no time to remedy tho 

kely to accomplish 
nted by the 

nor will it 
__jUence the 

ey succeed, as 
s the case on

ms gives
I So sweetly ami so utterly, 

i first I By right long since 1 should ha 
rtnef. I For love of Jesus crucified.

For Jes
ve diedmade his

I
kiss

k, must be alway 
Communion day ! 

and joy so i 
nil never cl

strange

F. Fahkr.

FROM MUSK0KA
ngrega Dudley, Muskoka Lake, Oct. 2. 1900. 

Monday evening, the 24th ult., at St. 
's church, Fi nn’s Point, Muskoka Lake. 
Father Collins, P. P . of Bracebrid 

s and also preached 
from the tex

On
hia efforts in the past.

K«.
a most instruct- 

t, “This is my body.” 
r is a close loaeonor and clear- 
his discourse, that our Lord 

ant exactly what He said, and not tha 
words were to be taken as figurative, hut 
ally. Father Collins'sermon was groat 1

euffertd martyrdom In the present 
dreadful uprising of the Chinese For

KENTUCKY CATHOLICS. convicts 
poken of 

lo and 
ood wind 

eh, who I predate 
nd sing I On T

against all loreigners, Catholic and 
Protestant alike.

I lliH 
liter-good for- 

J. R.Accurate figures 
may be obtained later, but they are 
not attainable now, though Mr. Go
forth pretends that the Catholic mis
sionaries angered the Chinese by In
ducing their converts to fortify their 
towns against just such outbreaks by 
mobs. For doing this they are worthy 
of all praise. But there was no reason 
for anger on the part of the Chinese, 
since these measures were purely de 
fenslve, and never offensive.

Mr. Goforth asserts that the earliest

oilers very 
devoted Sist 
aiatance.

The Feast of SL Francis of Assisi was cele 
brated with the usual ceremonies in the 
Church of the Cupuchins, Hintrnburg. As 
usual the sons of Si. Dominic visited and par 
ticipabed in tho celebration of their patronal 
feast by the Sons of St. Fran

Rev. Mother Provincial of la Congregation 
do Notre Dame visited the houses of the Urder^ 
in Brockville and Westport, last week.

In lieu of the usual houso-to-house canvass 
in aid of tho SL Patrick’s Home a system of 
envelope collection was been adopted as far as 
St. Patrick’s parish is concerned. On Sund 
last after Mass each person was handed an 
envelope with the words “St. Patrick’s 
Asylum " printed on it,, and having blank 
spaces for the name and address of the con
tributor and also the amount enclose d t herein, 

rawing attention to the change in mode of 
ection, Rev. Father Whelan reminded his 

people that the asylum is the property of the 
Irish Catholics and the home of the orphan and 
des tit ute of their race from all the districL He 
also begged them to bear in mind, that.— para 
doxical as it may seem—the only thing they 
can hope to hold in their cold dead hand is 
what they give away willingly and cheerfully. 
The envelopes will be received by agents of the 

m at all the Masses on the 21st and 28th

riched

y «P-
our regularmorning we had 

trhich is a great, b(lily M is a groat, boon to us, us- 
Uatholic I pecialiy when we consider that, in the past we 
sek, and I have only had the Holy Sacrifice celebrated 

good nuns are I here three or four times a year, 
iots. I On Wednesday tho Rev Fath

tern from I monthlj 
Catholic I pecialiyCATHOLIC APPOINTMENTS the

ry every w<
theseEditor of the Catholic Record : 1er Ryan, rector 

1 Father Healy. 
visit. Lo tit. 
aed them-

cis. 1 a short

of which all Catholics may well be 
proud, eaye the editor of the Midland I principal do 
Review. None of the men guilty of I oFthe°n of 
fraud, or that which Is eo alleged, I 
were Catholics ; none of the men now I 
being tried on charges of conspiracy I election, when then 
and assassination are Catholics. On PK°di,,onof*,îl“^,' 
the contrary, several of the fifty or I Oovnnment should it t>c sustained ; i 
more Involved are known lobe rabidly "lie«h.'.uidFhè"" 
ADti Catholic. Throughout the whole I you have clearly pointed
ImK.A.lIn wtl.oi.auar • Pafk/ilin nf nrn. I for

MONEY TO LOAN.ir votes, 
the

ay
at
of

Blood, and one the Sisters of the

The work on SL John’s Church, Perth, has 
been proceeding satisfactorily, and when co m 
pletea we shall give a full description of it 
Father Davis has done a great work in 
Pert h since he took charge of the parish. His 
vigor and strength seem to bo unimpaired, not
withstanding his thirty years pioneer work in 
Sugar Island, Madoc, Marmora and other 
points in the northern part of Hastings county.

Dr Edward Ryan, the loading medical 
in the city of Kingston, in conjunction 
Dr. Sullivan, has an enormous practic 
attained a provincial reputation.
UOn Sunday, 30th ult., a financial statement of 
the parish was read from tho pulpit in St. 
Mary's cathedral. The debt of the parish is 
now $64,445.VU; $50 000.00 borrowed fro 
Standard Life Insurance Co.,ami •I4.445.o0con 
slating of outstanding debts against the Palpcc 
Fund.

is not li
to be rese 

be sustained 
t of.

object, as it is apt 
einment should it t JOHN A. McGILLIVEAY,roil Temple Hiiililinic, luronlo,1147 13missions established In China were by 

the Nestorlans. The history of that 
period In China, the fifth century, Is 
Involved In a good deal of obscurity. 
There are traditions and documents 
concerning both Nestorian and Catho
lic missions thus early, but as the Nes 
torians were not Protestants, nor had 
they Protestant doctrine except on 
one point, we need not discuss 
here that uncertain historic period. 
At all events, In the thirteenth 
century the Franciscans began a 
successful work In establishing a Chris 
tlanlty there which has endured, not
withstanding many persecutions as 
bitter as that now raging, and due 
honor should be given to the noble 
army of martyrs who during the 
many centuries since faced almost cer
tain death to evingellze those who 
knew not God.

Mr. Goforth heads his article In the 
Toronto News with the query: “Do 
Catholic Missionaries Remain at their 
Posts?" Undoubtedly they do, and 
the proof Is found In the enduring 
work they have done. During the 
present trouble two Bishops and an un
counted number of priests have been 

We know that a large

out wa J K F0RAN, LIT. D„ LL. B.Imbroglio wherever a Catholic of pro- 1,0v"ôara?atoa‘”Th 
mlnence was found connected with It I treat the pM-ik-a aeexing th 
In any way, almost Invariably he has ^..^Aad where
been found Standing for law and I confidence of the Catholic electorate, support
order, whatever his political belief. «* lYGc.w^a^kundunder'paln

Again, at the present moment sev- I of sin to support the parly we conscientious 
eral county treasurers stand accused of
fraudulent entries and embezzlement ; I country, the promotion of peace and harmony 
there Is not one^of them who belongs | £ .h^ommunit^nd^e re-d.,tog ot equal 
to tiib Catholic vhurch. Wù Lave OUI" I mg Government on the latter point aione
f.nlta It la nnt nretended that we I the exclusion of the others, may influence vueiauits. u 18 not pretenaea mat we unlhinkinK wh0may not see that the state of 

perfect ; Still it is notable that we I arlairs you describe is to be attributed in a 
do not produce the coldblooded, de- I fourfold degree to the present Opposition,rat her 
liberate criminals, either there or else-1 Sea,” tour time^tbe'opportmiltiee to"remedr ft.

re. It is a fact of which we may
feel prOUd. It Is Slgnlncant, also, I further fact that my observation, limited it is 
that those who are rabid *“‘“*0“*^ j”^6SFnÏÏtKÎÊÏuïïiimwht
Of the Church almost invariably drop I conscientiously support their party, believing 
into the criminal ranks—at least I Itjÿ t'helr^ creedhe are® 8fair!y8 well TreateS 
Kentucky. I Tn public1 masters.' Thoie who complain most

, mm , I are those noisy individuals who change theirI party allegiance as readily as they change their
GOVERNMENT BAKING POWDER VSKtifSfSSfclVïe-de^dby

TESTS. I others, take a “stand and deliver "attitude
when opportunity offers. No one who knows 
tho Record can fancy that this latter remark

The Royal B.klng Powder Is an old I SSSL'SSkîS^SÎÂïSSt.'S 
candidate for favor With the house- I muat acknowledge. Ontario Catholic . 
keepers ol the Dominion. Its patrons 
will be pleased to know that the recont 
Government report giving the analyses
Of baking powders sold in the Dotnin 1 SL. Marv’a church WHS crowded with an in 
ion show the Royal to be the purest of aW^X^
cream of tartar powders, the most I Madlean. eldest daughter of Mr. Luk 
healthful in character, and of greatest Kan, Ry. Contractor all of Mount Fore 
. . . ., I ceremony took place atleavening strength. I Hev. Dean O Connell offl

It Is shown that the art In baking- I Rev. Father Owens of Arton. 
powder making Is to give a pure and I ûig”andwîTthe admïnuion 

healthful powder, of highest leavening & 'JFt'n chiffon do Toli‘en.vdvLri"
powder, Which will keep indefinitely I aDd ornamented with lillies of the valley : she 
without being its Strength. These I wore a veil and wreath of orange blossoms and 
two qualifications—effective keeping I CaThlVideBUtuïldVweîèflhèrrti«er,Miss Teresa, 
and highest Strength—It is impossible I and the groom’s sister. Miss C. Graf. The 
to combine in a powder except with I 'ZTol Tnd6 p^rVand ,.Ua=Fa.mt»,=ludreWhat 
the USe of chemically pure Ingredients. I ornamented with cream plumes, the latter 
The report state» that the only entirely P”Le.,
cream Of tartar powders which came up I both carrying bouquets of pink carnations, 
to this stardard were the Royal and KSWt" £*iKK3r "MrU!
Cleveland’s. I The church was most artistically decorated for

the occasion, and the bridal party entered 
amid the pealing of SL Paul’s church 
bell while Miss K. Whelpley played the wed- 

march. The bride and groom, both being 
In the Transvaal there is no longer a condi- I prominent members of the choir, the members 

tion of war, though still there are bands of I showed their esteem by all being present and 
Boers in the North and East who taking ad »mong those taking an active part were the 
vantage of the necessarily scattered character I Missi s Whelpley. After the ceremony 
of the British occupation, harass the British I ception was held at the magniflqent and 
garrisons in several localities. modicus residence of the brides pa

The following report of other engagements I Among the large number ot Invited guests 
on a comparatively small scale is from Lord I being many from a distance. The wedding 
Roberts under dato Oct. 6. dinner was sumptuous and well sorv.id. Are-

“Methuen had two engagements with Com- I ception was also given at 8 p. m. Ihe brides 
mandant Lemmer’s force Sept. 25. His casual- I afternoon dress was light fawn box cloth 
ties were one severely and two slightly I trimmed with silk and cream Roman points, 
wounded. Seven Boers were killed and twenty- Mr. Graf is one of the town's most popular and 
foui made prisoners. prosperous young business men, while the bride

- Clemento is sending 24 prisoners from Mag- is one of our most charming, highly esteemed 
allesburg. The total number of Boer prison- I and accomplished young ladies. W e are there- 
„re,,n„w 10,000. Tho burghers ^surrender- ^«^n.n, tnM L Foms* and they have® the 

* Kelly'Kenuy report a that he had an engage- I beat wiehea of the community for every h:tppi-
oa°y ViahaïtroFK'toFFeôrFoFra0nHUo>a”»uaî ” The many beautiful and costly nroeents be- 
itiea were 5 officers wounded and 1 officer stowed upon the bride are only a ei ght token 
missing. The Boere lost heavily. of the eeteein in which the bride and groom are

”1 detachment of the London Irish endeav- held, among them being a gold watch and 
orod to surprise a party of Boere near Bult- I chain, a gift of the groom, a cheque of lion, 
fontein, Oct. t. but had to retire et 1er three large marble clock, plush narlor set. oak side 
hours'fighting, with six men wounded. board with brass mountings, complete sot of Bo

‘‘ Commandant Miller has surrendered to set of silver ware, oak table and chairs com- un 
Clerv. and Commandant Dlrksnn and others I binatlon book ceao, dinner set of dlshoe and mesecerem 
are on their way to Pretoria to surrender." many other costly presents too numerous to able, but th 

On October 1 General Clements surprised a « mention. pu-;talions.

of Ontario will 
pport on their 
individual 
unworthy

Catholics of 
•King their su

(LATE EDITOR OK THE TRUE WITNESS.)
ADDRESSES PREPARED; LECTURES 

A. and speeches written ; leading articles 
man | and literary contributions furnished. Trans- 
with I lations (from French) of PumphicLe, Book 
dhas | Riligiousand Legal documents; Reviews of 

Historical and Literary works, and magazlno 
articles made , special correspondence done, 
etc., etc.

Terms moderate ; all 
fldential ; promptness a

Address by letter t

Ahjenefactor has this year again enr 
the chapel of the Holy Angels, Gloucester 
street convent, with a beautiful statue of tit. 
Expediu The saint was a young Roman who 
was martyred by Diocletian, lie is invoked 
on occasions when a prompt solution of any 
diiiiuUil] 
him i

communications con- 
mi exactness guar-

tFUiLv .3 defiled, i he statue represents
holding tho Cross aloft, in his right, the 

martyr's palm in his left hand, while his right 
foot tramples a

ity of doing 
it off till t

, to 
the Dr. J. K, Koran,

Boucherville, P. Q., 
Canada.

Un Tuesday, 2nd insL, a profession was held 
attire Hotel Dieu when Miss Helen Jarrell of 
Brewer’s Mills took t he white veil and Sister
Monica took tho black veil. His Grace Arch- I FOR SALE AT
bishep Gauthier officiated, assisted by tho fol- I _ . .............. ,, ^lowing clergy: Rev. Father Brennan, Chap-I THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
lain ; Rev. Fathers ICehoo, Neville, Meagher,
Duff us. O’Reilly and Itev. Father P. O'Brien of I / ^ *1 1 "| f Y I Ï f *

À very beautiful water color view of the in- I V* ' *
tenor of 8L Mary’s cathedral by Miss Ella I
Frazer, was exhibited at the late Kingston fair I IÏ 1\ u I

d obtained first prize. Miss Fraser is a most I 5XA 1 f 1 f C.I f 11
sful artist and her many works have | —XX _____ v A. V x \ 

obtained well deserved praise and recognition.
Tho exercises for October the month of tho 

Holy Rosary commenced in all the churches of 
the Archdiocese on the 1st inst., and will he con- | With 
tinned during the month 

Rev. Father Foley, P. P-. Farrellton, Quebec, 
who 1ms been visiting his friends in Lindsay 
for tho past, throe weeks, has returned home.

Miss Jessie Bryson is teaching in North Bay,
Nipissing District, and Miss Annie Downs is ■ j,,, 
teaching in SauIL Sainte Marie. These young I _n 
ladies taught with great suoceoss in ihe tiepar- I 
ate schools in the mission of St. Châties, Road. I 

Fourteen girls and eight boys were confirmed 
at. the recent confirmation in tho Church of
ihe Hood Thief, i'orismouih Tho roiiowinp i ^ t ; g,y 0f the Catholic Home AnnuxLaddress fiom the congregation was presented vv *********
to the Archbishop on the occasion, it being His 
Grace’s first official visit to the. parish :

May it Please Your Grace,—On this the 
occasion of your first, Archiépiscopal visitation 
to the Church of the Good Thief, wo wish to ex
press to you how greatly wo, one and all, prize 
the honor conferred upon us.

We likewise embrace this opportunity of ex
tending to you our warmest congratulations 
on your appointment by the groat Leo XIII. to 
tho exalted dignity of Archbishop and pastoral 
guardian of our own native diocese.

That you are eminently fitted. Your Grace, 
for the sacred trust committed to your father 
ly care, we have ample proof from your sue 
cessful administration of diocesan atlairs (lur
ing the past two years of your Arcniepisco- 
pate. as has been dearly evidenced from tho 
many expressions of satisfaction, filial regard 

d hearty welcome extended to you in all 
parts of the diocese you have thus far had the 
happiness of visiting. Our constant prayer 
shall always be that God may enable you to 
carry triumphantly your flock, and that Ho in 
His Providence may long spare you to us all.

Your coming amongst, us today is for tho 
purpose of administering tho Sacrament of 
Confirmation to the little ones, and feeding 
lambs of Lho flock with the milk of sound -

crow—this 

o morrow.

i latter to devote 
what is required and

are
necess 
not put

IN CHINA.
The situation in China appears to ha 

cleared greatly since last week's report, as 
is now almost certain that the powers will 
agree on a course to bo adopted as the basis of 
negotiations. The French Government, has 
made a proposal which at tho latest moment 
seems to be agreeable to all.

This proposal opens by declaring that thanks 
to the concord of tho towers and the valor of 
troops the first purpose of their union was 
attained, the relief of the Legations. The 
principles on which it is now proposed to act 
are the following:

First. The punishment of the principal cul
prits who will he designated by the represent
atives of the powers at Fokin.

Second. Prohibition to import arms into
Third.

States,r
Fourt
3ns at Pekin.
Fifth. Chin

Vit

For tool
cover printed In colors and forty-four 
lull page and text illustrai ions.

Stories by the Best Writers
Historical Kud descriptive sketches, anec- 

d tlie usual calendars
‘all

tes. poems, etc , an 
d astronomical calculations.

MARRIAGE- 1‘KK'K. «5 Cents.
Equitable indemnities to bo paid to 
duties and individuals.

A permanent guard for tho lega-rGraf-Madigan.
t 10

ose fortifications to be dis- i« sample of taste and Judgment In 
literature."— Catholic Standard and

“ A fin
art and __
Timea

“ Indispenslb 
Catholic Register.

mantled.
Sixth. Military occ 

Tien Tain to Feki
u Madi

trith Very 
ing assisted by 

The bride, who 
r, looked charm- 
of all in a hand

ation of forts from 
ess of tho 
troops to

up
n to secure 

the sea, and of
Tlie easy acc 

foreignLegations to
Pekin as deemed necessary.

At Shanghai the astonishment of the Chinese 
was great when they wore informed by pro
clamation of the Viceroy that tho foreign pres

had necessitated the degradation of 
prominent mem bora of the court

A regret table incident occurred in thoat.t 
on Shanhai-Kwan, wht n the Russians fired on 
the French, mistaking them for Boxers. Tho 
French returner the Are. and six Russians and 
seven French were killed. Shanhai K 
taken by the allies.

Pekin is being rapidly restored to quiet. Tho 
railroad to Tien Tain is being repaired, and 
business is going on briskly, especially in tho 
American section where the shops are said to 
be doing a thriving business.

degradation of the Boxer leaders Princes 
Tuan and Cbwang is confirmed. The offices 

d by them are now filled by four Manchus 
who are favorable to foreigners.

Notwithstanding all this, a Tien-Tsin de
spatch to tho London Standard dated Oct. 2 
says that the eaicto by virtue of which these 
things were done, are only a blind to hoodwink 
the powers and to make them believe in the 
Chinese good intentions, and lhat highly in
flammatory edicts have been issued secretly.

An apparent confirmation of this suspicion is 
the reappointment of Ying-Nieh to a high 
post, after having been degraded at the same 
time with Prince Tuan. The Chinese are also 
pushing forward military preparations at 
rapid rate, and 8,0t0 Imperial troops are aa- 
vancing on Pekin along the Grand Canal. The 
foreign troops are in readiness for battle with 
these if they make any attempt to recapture 
the eity.

Severe fighting still goes on between tho 
allies and the Boxers at various points.

Near Pekin 1.71XJ Germans engaged a Boxer 
fore , killing 40 on Oct. 1. The Chinese were 
put to flight. Four Germans were wounded. 
On i ho same day the British Gunboat Robin 
shelled the village Luk-Lao on West River to 

inhabitants for firing on a British 
ringleaders were captured and

l« in the Catholic home."—10 a. m. w

“ Both tn ihe quality and the variety of its 
read ng and its illustrations It, is the best of 
Its kiud "—New Ireland Revi

martyred, 
number of Protestant ministers have 

death for their relig- OONTENTH.
Maurice Francis Koan : “In Spite of All." 

A story of life in Louisiana, told in a delight
ful way.

Mary Catharine Crowley : “The Plunket- 
ville Fox Hunt." A lively tale of well sus
tained Interest.

Very Rev. Fekreol Girardky, C.8S.R. 
“Thoughts on the Seventh, Tenth and Kighth 
Commandments."

Magdalen Ro 
An ingeniously wrought-out. tale, breathing 
an atmosphere of peat lire and mountain

AHA Mi; LI I 
A delightful sto 
her native land.

Very Rev. Mari anus Fiegk, '
'• Devotion to God the Holy G1

Vk umte Mareul-Villeiiois (The hero of the 
Transvaal): "Court Martial." A stirring, 
pathetic tale of military justice.

Marion Ames Taggart: “The Centennial 
Jubilee Pilgrimage to tho Roman Basilicas." 
“Al K*»nza." a Turkish legend of tho days 
when the Crescent floated above the Cross. 
“The King's Will," a well-told illustrated 
story of royal charity and mercy. ‘'Hope,'' 
a story of self-sacrifice.

Retrospest, of Lho Year.
Address : TH0S. COFFEY, 

LONDON, ONT. 
Aleo to he had from onç travelling

agent».

also met
Though we are convinced that 

they had not the true religion of Christ, 
we do not not Impugn their motives or 
their sincerity, but we cannot permit 
the honesty or zeal of the Catholic 
priests to be Impugned, who went there 
knowing that they were almost cer
tainly sooner or later to meet the fate 
of their predecessors.

The following summarized extract 
from a letter from Sister M. Jaurlas, 
written In May, just at the beginning 
of the outbreak, shows In a few lines 
the spirit of these missionaries :

ion.

wan wan

“On tho Fairies' Rath"
The

hel
olla.ni> : “ Mario's Repentance." 

ry of peasant life and love in
Cl.

theTHE TRANSVAAL WAR.
trine. The grace of this sacrament will 
strengthen them in our Holy Catholic Faith, 
with that fortitude that dreads not t 
ferings as even death itself in the ca 
Christ and from tho words of wisdom and 
counsel which shill fall from your lips in the 
name and bv tho authority or God, they and 
we, their parents, shall receive courage and 
consolation for the future.

You have come not only for the impart 
the gifts of the Holy Spirit to our children, but 
alno in Pastoral Visitation and out of solicitude 
for our material prosperity and the financial 
condition of this mission, and we trust you 
may bo entirely pleased with t he surroundings 
and appearance of church, presbytery and 
grounds, and in a monitary sense of the pros
perity of the parish.

Again thanking Your Grace for the honor of 
your visit and the many benefits ensuing there- 
from, we humbly ask your blessing on our-
«elves and lho llulo Church of the (loort Thief. | . animri! Ti-Acm.1! ai-imv

The address wai read by Mr. J. A. Ma*hew- XX AM RI>, A SCHOOL 1 KAt Ur,It. Al 1 LY 
and was replied toby His Grace in his » toiiVlichaol Finnegan, l mfraville P. O.. 

1 eloquent and happy way, Co. Hastings. Out. 111b 2

O.M.C, :
O trtCB Btlf- 

~iuse of

fugeee ate flocking to ub for protection. We 
have more than two hundred and tift 
women and children. Happily for ub the 
European ministers have made demanda on
__Empress which we hope may better our
condition. A body of marines, it is smd, 
are coming to guard our houses, but we de
pend moreen the protection of God and the 
Blessed Virgin than on the soldiers. We 
are in Ihe hands of the good God. Let Him 
do with us what He will. I have been 
through many storms, but never did I wit
ness such a calamity aa the present one.

Contrast this with two recent Method- 
let clerical meetings which resolved In 
two cities of the United Ststes that

the

da TEACHERS WANTED.
punish the 
steimer. The 
flogged.

At Huang Tsun aleo 150 Boxers were
in a fight with Germans on Sept. 27. The ______ ------------------- . \ .y M .. a - Itmnoti No 4

t„?hto0twlorkf' toï btwep?ylhererv° hîS« K»
, e,«nl did POL L»lly WILD thei, «X- to h. g-m185^^“

killed 1 London, 
ursdsy of every 
hill, on Albion 
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OCTOBER 13, 1900,

the catholic RECORD OCTOBER is, non.6 CARLINGREBELLIOUS CATHOLICS.to haveI eagerly admonish you 
mercy on your poor, Immortal souls ; 
remain not a day, not an hour longer 
lu this dangerous condition, In which, 
at any moment, an unhajfpv death 
can bury you lorever in the flames of 
hell. Strive by a perfect act of con 
tritlon, an act springing from the love 
of God to make use of the first oppor 
tuulty to ratify your peace with God, 
iu the sacràment of penance.

Let us be resolved to live and die in 
Curse

breakfait, and It Is all right till the 
‘Twelfth ' comes round again " This 
Is merely a humorous Illustration of 
what Is a very dangerous spirit. 
The amaz'.ng thing Is that men of posi
tion and education, and even of strong 
religious feeling encourage those de
monstrations whose only tangible re 
suit Is to breed ill feeling and crime.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLÎthe hopelessness of trying to get some 
people (not Dr. Hodges, I am sure) out 
of their Inveterate persuasion that the 
Church of Rime sells pardon of sins for 
money. At the time of the Metcelf- 
Swlnton controversy In Boston, Pro-

Baered Heart Review.
PROTESTAIT COHTHOVERSY.

Rebellious Catholics Such are those 
who claim to bi Catholics, to belong to 
the Church and yet rebel against her 
discipline : Catholics who do not ob
serve the Friday last ; Catholics who 
do not receive Holy Communion . 
Catholics who do not attend Mass ; 
Catholics who do not sav their prayers; 
Catholics who object to being man led 
at a nuptial Mass ; Catholics who ob 
jict to the publishing of the bans ; 
Caih 'llcs who do not send their cbll 

Still thete

When Ale In thoroughly malar*." 
le not only pal»'.able, but wholeauu.6 

Carling’# Ale Is always fully ag.sl 
before It 1# put on the market. Boa 
lu wool and In Dottle It is mellow* 4 

reach*,

e the bi'üt 
,ey ree*i*

My God-My All. 
mes when life seems dark and drea 
friends no more my pathway cheer 

Who draws me from the world apart, 
And whispers to my aching heart—

Be patient.
Who leads me onward, day by day 
▲ud bids me seek# the thorny way : 
And. when at night so tired I km el 
His words of comfort# to me steal—

Be patient.
Who, when the shade# of death draw n 
Wtl’t hearken to my soul’s last cry, 

from His glorious throne above 
me to His home of love.
My God-My All.

At tl
Fn'wood an'd In bottle it 1# m 
by the touch of time before It 
the public-

People who wl#h to u#<
Ale should #eo to It that th 
Carling’s.

It# easy enough 1o get It, a# near V/ 
every dealer lu Canada sells Carling'» 
Ales and Porter.

And11 A PBOTKXTANT MINISTER

CVI.

brr stras,«tiaî
certainly not prevailing, Inasmuch as no good Protestant, i et *clerK>“*“ 
the abrogation of venal abuses by the of the Church of England, who had 
Councilor Trent bn left the commonly taken a run over to Belgium, on his 
accented theory of Indulgences un- return wrote a tetter to the Times, 
changed, next proceeds to distort both which actually published ll, declaring 
theory and practice out of all recognl- that In nooks and corners Rome still
tion. ofre" Parhd0n cf 6,‘° “Tthe sin The I " Hut be wa. .lient." (Matu 2-2. ill

Of course so long as Indulgences tariffto the Tce marriage feast, which the king
were a remission ol canonical penance, man s good lalth seems to have e^uaHM ^ |Qr Mg 60D| pities the
public, as In antiquity, or more or less his Itupldity, fo h ;.* Lae and Church of God on earth, and Heaven
private, as In the earlier Middle Ages, the Church. nq J tdn be „ hD oternlty. Millions ot souls lu every
a mitigation of them was a mitigation I the tariff of 6 . different country, nation, language and con
of the puulehment of particular fIns, tar!HI offch*rge . . It may seemldltlon, have by a happy death, pre-
tn favor of “the contrite and ab parts of the ’ clerLman ceded us to this happy least and now
solved" But when these severer pen-I strange that an . g . 1 trlumnh before the throne of God
ances had virtually passed away in the should have been « » F amidst the glorious choirs of angels
Church, thenceforward the faithful if as to ™ak” Jue.V up în By the mercy of God we have also
truly repentant, and absolved of eter probably the list ddl uted^td been called in the first days of our ex
nal pain, yet looked forward, before F.emlsh. The rânâw. the blun lstence to this banquet ; we have been
reception Into paradise, to a greater or pubUc- D^ Hodg ? , , received Into the holy, Catholic Church,
less amount of expiatory suffering der, but throws it back nearly lour rece^ ^ ^ Jmllltint| „m be
hereafter. Their consolation was. as centuries. . . k changed Into the triumphant Church.
biDte says that, more or less, “It could It may be BDyhôw whether I In th! holy sacrament of baptism, our THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
not last beyond the great day. More about the t ’ elbauB Divine Redeemer Invested us with that HEART,
over, they hoped that Christ, In view have read Mr. Henry C. Lea a exhaus u.vm ^ ^ aDge|lc gar. -
of the Intercessions of His Church, and live work^ . 0, ave not y { sanctifying grace, by which The Heart of Jesus desires that all
in view ol His own merits, and of the age such a work Is not only exnausuve g beloved children and things be done through love.
derivative m^.t, of H,s sa.n wou d but«h«£i-,. Labor -ome cor, heir8 ^ klngdom Hea g the Heart o( Gcd, we
leseen or remove even these transitory re.po^dence to ^ f tha, Be66l tbl8 ho* robe we shall be ^ p0BBPBB thlngB.

P 1 ihls sol ritual sphere, it Is plain, I have met thus far, Dr. Hodges In worthy Let us be charitable and humble In
the sharn dlstlnctlonPcould not well be eluded, have been so shallow and futile, the comp g(u u the our thoughts as well as In our words.
maintained thotwas observed on earth I that to plunge Into Mr. Lea'e ponder- As a ‘ tormerW wore « we are more faithful In this, the
between sin and sin or between pen- ous learning on their account seems newly P P . d Sacred Heart will be more liberal of
incr.nd penance. Even Dante's too much like loading up a cannon to ^ sacra His graces than He has ever been.
poetical conception knows only seven shoot a ,,8pl1"°0„n^v„t thnrlngh little ment of baptism, the priest places a It Is the will of the adorable Heart ot 
circles of purgatory, and this, although I through (twice) Bendels thorough lttt I 0 ^ Pver the cblld and 6ay6 . je8us that the hearts which belong to
not contradicted by the, Church, Is not work I *• «orkiof thlB whUe garment, which Him should be detached from them-srs&r tuussT ;-r sritrs rr s; b/r -rr zr; r, ». »»-mas - sïMaï-1—
into a remission ol tne «eulem», u. ■ --a - - | Qar hlghe8t end holleBt| in flct 0Ur I Eyer eacrlfice yourself with a Arm

she -—- ~ - -
were raeand all ptonary. Thencefor- and to be always finding only a tues, by fulfilling our dntl«; who permits .11 these trials to teach

ular sins, H they ever existed at all, come Into abetter light Hie estimate by whlch^sa Mfyg^ waB His Heart Is at least worth yours,
seemed to have passed Into utter obliv of the Counter reformat‘f , d |hl6 grace wonderfully augmented Leave all, and you will fiod all In the 
Ion. I am not aware of any evidence I Jesuits, Is In a high measure just an I * rennived the Indelible mark I Sacred Heart.that they ever existed at all. It seems generous. I ami sorry to say t a( I ( the H„ly Qh0St In the sacrament of Bestow not upon your neighbor
certain that long before Luther such a fore we reach it, we have et g conbrmatlon It Is multiplied in a what you owe to the Heart of your 
thing was unknown The theses of through some ve:£mliMOT- hmdSISÎl wv m often as we receive loving Saviour alone.
Tetzel, a few of the chief of which are mires of u gbpfa t aprlPga ln holy Communion, Jesus, the author Da not be troubled at your faults,
given b, Janeiro, toply Indulgences Mutation^ of ‘ll grlce9' The BOUl ldorned wlth but when you have committed any, say
precisely as we know them to y, I . which the editors of the new sanctity when It receives the sacra- i„ au confidence to the loving Heart of
four centuries earlier again^ wei find of the Doan'6dl™kted| Lent of extreme unction ; with a plen Je8U8 ; - 0 my only Love, pay for 
them In thei present for™- (T I namelv hla assumption that the tttude of blessings are they endowed I your poor eiave, and repair the evil I 
from the action of the Council of Tre, I y, Pwaa not only a who by the sacrament of holy order have just committed, make It tutu to
that it hae no thought o * * I moral revival but lifted the! become the mlnietera of the Most High, I x^y glory, the edification of my neigh-
either the former tenor of I°dul*ences greatmoralrevlval.^nut ^imea ^ ^ ^ by the B4crament of ma.rl- bo/t *and,’,he salvation of my soul."
but merely ol clearing away the abuses Lathollc C . r”a;ly dlffer mony dedicate themselves to the rear ln thi8 manner our faults are some-
that had settled upon them. I ’ j ,aet ft settled the lngof worthy members for the Church I time8 very useful tons by humbling us

Yet Djan Hodges tells us hat Tel / ,1 eut thing of her^in fact, k se« eo ^ of«Qod Even t„ the falthle8B child of and teachlng us what we are, and how
came Into his field of ”Per*t‘“°a Pro- Chu ch Som” tghlnyk that Trent .God, who by grievous sin, has lost the uaeful „ l8 for U8 t0 be hidden In the
7‘ded with. Dcr0™eplet«v‘890r ™e“‘ou1 haanotaUowed ^eChurJhsuflr.ient garment of grace, on, heavenly Father aby88 0f our nothingness __________

ssr la much
— - Andover,»« $ TSfSfc'SS

served sins • _a | _ | on him * ( Luke 15, 22 ), thus spoke the | any stomach or blood uiauider. Its cures of
We know that there are certain --------------

scandulous sins from which, except in 
drftvmM, a common confessor can not 
absolve. There are others irom which 
even the ordinary can not absolve, but 
only the Uolv Sae, either Immediately, 
through Its Grand Penitentiary, or by 
delegation to the Bishop. Formerly,
It would seem, direct resort to Rome 
was more commonly obligatory than 

The journey thither was then 
When

ilVB - MINUTES’ SERMON

CARLINGthe state of sanctifying grace, 
and hatred be to sin, eternal curse and 
hatred. Let us resolve rather to die 
than wilfully offend God and cast our 
celett a', garment to the devil for the 
sake of a mortal sin. By the worthy 
reception of the sacraments, by fervent 
prayer and co operation with grace, let 
us make ourselves partakers of the fruits 
of the redemption so that when the Lord 
will come, we may meet Him with a 
stainless garment, and thus be worthy 
with all the saints who have preceded 
us, to partake of the marriage feast. 
May the Lamb of God grant us the 

that not one of us will be re-

Nineteenth Sunday after Penteeoet. And 
Welcomedren to their own schools, 

rebellious Catholics claim allegiance- 
yea, fealty—to the M ther Church. 
Such Catholics are a disgrace to the 
very name they usurp.

XjOISTDOIsT „PARABLE orSIGNIFICATION OF TI1E
THE MARRIAGE FEAST. -A. Edna WbhLondon, Ont.

“IRELAND Banning.
“ I never knew n young womai

IN... had any aspirations as a sprii 
said a prominent physician, 111 
the girls could be made to under 
how conducive running Is to bea 
believe that running races won 
come the favorite amusements ol 1 
seminaries, young women’s dut 
other organizations composed of 3 
women.
fier of figure and movement. It 
muscular development, strong 
action, and free lung play. Il 
running that made the Greek t 
and the same exercise would pi 
now the same figure that mad 
Greeks famous for beauty."- Coll 
Despatch.

PICTURES.”
A Year's Subscription to The Catholii 

Record and this Beautiful Work oi 
Art for $600.
The eem of the ocean. The scenic treanare 

of the world. IRELAND IN PICTURES m 
book form, the mo#t beautiful historic art work 
ever publirthed. Containing four hundred mag- 
niftcent photographic view# of everything of 
interest in the four provinces, with written 
sketches by Hon. Jno, F. Finerty, of Chic
ago This charming work IRELAND IN 
PICTURES is now ready. It i# an interest
ing instructive and educational photographie 
nan or am a of Ireland as it is. Produced at a 
cost of over I15.UU0. The size of this grand 
work ll 11x14 Inches. This anniversary edi
tion is printed on tine art paper and con
tains views 01 the cities, towns and villages, 
rivers, loughs and streams, mountain#, hills 
and vales, cathedrals, chapel# and: churches, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines, 
crumbling monasteries, and round towert, 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments to 
Irish heroes, battle fields, eviction scenes and 
rural landscapes. Every home should con
tain this book. No library is complete with- 
out It. Bend for It and be entertained, edta'- 
ceted, Instructed, and pleased. Bound In tine 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side 
and hack, gilt edges, silk tor bands, elabor- 
ately indexed with colored map of Ireland.

This beautiful book is sold in the United 
tes at rfti.iK). On receipt of this amount 

we will forward it to any address — charge! 
for carriage prepaid - and alio give oredll 
lor on- year » iubecrlptiop to the CATHOLld

tA-fl Running is the great bgrace
pulsed, but that, in happy reunion as 

here assembled in the house ot 
all he reunited ln

we are 
God, we may 
Heaven, Amen.

ex—5
C3

0^3

Skimming It.
If you are going to give a 

milk,don't skim tt first," the oldj 
mother used to say, meaning, 
are going to do a favor, don’t 1 
by an ungracious word or mi 
Haven’t we noticed how much 
“ skimming ” goes on ln or 
family intercourse '/

11 Another irrand? I never 
down town without half a doze 
missions !" complains Bob, whi 
sister asks him to bring a bool 
the library. He never refuses to 
her ; he does not really count tt 
convenience ; he only takes the 
off his kindness.

“Those gloves ripped again 
claims Mary; when John wanti 

“ It seemi

YOUR BEST FRIEND
St*On wash day

and «very other day »

SURPRISE SOAP Recobd.
Caeh muet ln every case accompany

^Address: Tbos. Coffey, Catholic Recobj 
nmce. London, Ont

It will give the best service; is 
always uniform in quality* always 
satisfactory.

You cannot do oclLi than have 
Surprise Soap always in your how. à LIBERAL OFFER.

take a few stltchee. 
they always need mending wh< 
ln a hurry with something else, 
would befshocked at his going f 
and distressed it any one thou 
unwilling to render such oific 
she makes it a little unpleasan 
the favor.

The children follow the f 
Tommy shut the door at Kat 
quest, but he grumbles at ha 
leave his top. Susie goes to t 
when she is sent, but she depa 
a protest that “it is Tommy\ 
Thus all day long people who l 
another and who at heart are 
serve one 
from every service they rende 
Picayune.

Beautifully Illustrated Catholic Fam
ily Bible and a Year's.Subserl 
for #7.

The Holy Bible con slning the entire Canon- 
leal Scriptures, according to the Decree of tb« 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions In divers languages. 
The Old Testament first published by the Eng
lish College. at Douay. A. D„ 1609 The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheims, 
A D., 1588. With useful notes by the lau 
Rev. Geo. Leo Hsydock, from the original ol 
Rev. F. C Husenbeth. D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dl«> 
tlonary. based on the works of Calmet. Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
English Version first published at Rheim# and 
Douay. as revised by the Ven. Richard Çhal- 
loner. With a comprehensive history of thi 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life ol 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ,
___the New Testament Scriptures, and ths

best Traditions of the East, ss accepted by the 
Greek and Latin Father#, by Bernard <> Reilly, 
D. D., L. D. «Graduate of Laval University: 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospel# for aJ 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and Instructive mat
ter beautifully illustrated throughout witl 
numerous full sized steel pistes and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a spaoi 
for Marriage Certificates. Births. Deaths and 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family Por
traits.

Surprise r . pir.b*rds<*p. ptloa

purity!, fhehieading phylicians of Canada are 
recommending . ..

COWAN'S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

up and strength- 
feet food as well

to their patients. It builds 
ens the system. It is a per 
as drink.

Arc
another skim the sisupplied 

in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

H The Happiest Child.

SB A large and fashionable p 
children was given somewher 
northwest quarter of the town r 
says the Washington Post, am 
the little guests was the small 
ter of an army < dicer who is e 
here. The child's mother hoi 
what old-fashioned opinions ln 
ter of the proper dress for lit 
:.od took her daughter to the 
a frock that was daintiness 11 
as plain and simple as It could 
be. She left the child in the < 
room
girls ln gauzes, silks, satins, 1 
spangles, with a fear that t 
one’s lack of finery might 
trial. Next day she asked 
girl all about the party. 1 
was jubilant.

“ Oh, It was lovely !" she sa 
of the little girls didn

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Ask your Dealer to obtain full particulars 

for you.
F. C. CALVERT A CO..

For the bum of Seven Dollars we should 
be pleased to express a copy of this beautitti 
book and prepay charges for (carriage, u 
well as give one year s subscrintlon (old ci 
new) to the Catholic Record. It is a 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weigh* 
about thirteen pounds, Is about five inchel 
thick, eleven Inches long, twelve Inches wid* 

Cash mast In every case accompany 
order.

Address, Thos 
London, Ontario.

Manchester.

: ■ YOUR SALARY RAISED
■ BY HOME STUDYFree scholarships

TO A LIMITED NUMBER 
Electrical. Mechanical.Marine,

Stationary or Locomotive
American School of Correspondence. Boston, Mass.

Coffey, Catholic Recobb

ENGINEERINGINoü him ” (Luke 15, 22 ), thus spoke the I any stomach or
noble father In the parable of the prodl- I scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh, dyspepsia, 
gal son. Oar merciful Redeemer is I rheumatism and other dueases are numbered 

! similarly prepared to receive the re 
pentant'child! to Imprint upon him 

I the kiss of peace, and to re instate him
lDn hl^atrennnldlDt!!e Annmerclful God I S.iiufW Suuderlaod, write. : "For lour- 

___  __ Oj, what could the All-mercltui uoa I te(jn year|, waa afflicted with PileB . and
courts tn the North of Ireland begin to do more than He has done, that the con I frequently I

of crimes that has verted may continue ln a state of grace four year, ago I
and remain His beloved children ! I Thomas Eclectbu, Oil.

amid an excited crowdFATHER DAMES, S.J.
. THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH. One of the Most Inetruettve and

rsefa! Pamphlet# Exlsnt 
Is the Lectureo of Father D«mon. The/ 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Fathev, 
namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’1 “The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of Ood,” " Confession," "The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Charch.” The booh will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 16 ote. ln etampSi 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Oath nit” Reannrii UlHnm. t.nnrton Ont.

by the thousands. Ssttett’s " Reformatioi.”
Just Issued, a new edition of the Protestas 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, will 
Notee and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidai 
Baequet, D. D.,0. 8. P. The book is print» 
In large, clear type. As It is published ^ » ns 
price of 85 cent* per copy ln the United Btales 
$0 cents will have to be charged ln Caneda. I 
will be lent to any address on receipt of tne 
sum, ln stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record OSes.
London-. Ontarte

GOOD BOOKS FOB BALE.

We should be pleased to supply any’of the 
following books at prices given : The Chrie 
ti&n Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; Tht 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thought! 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper) 
85 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLlO.BEOORr 
office, London, Ontario.

Amnslng Incident of a Uatttoiic Wo- 
and Her Orange Husband. The favorite family cathartic is Hood’s 

Pills.
Still another triumph—Mr. Thomas 
Hull An SnndArland. writes : “ FoLondon Weekly Register.

Early each August the criminal
unable to walk or sit, but 

was cured by using Dr, 
I have also

some
nice time at all. There was 
girl who had to go over ln tl 
ever so many times to wtpi 
satin slippers, so they wou 
spoiled, and two little glrle 
each other because one of 
the widest sash, and a Htti 
next to me at table and was 
eat anything, because she 
mother told her to be sure : 
anything on her dress. E 
spread my dress out over 
told her lt'dldn’t matter if I 
all over mine, because you 
just to have a good time, at 
—well, I guess I had a hi 
than anybody else there."

r reap the crop

lElSiriÉWlSBUS
A party celebration of a long past I that leads to destruction. . u poor, i ^ might haye been gaved if proper reme- 
triumph of one class over another is, erring sinner, what would you say to I diee ba(1 been used jf attacked do not de
in anv event, obi jctlonable, as ealeu justify yourself, what excuse would you I lay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg: e

bratlon Is something worse. It Is a I ask: “Friend, how earnest thou ln I due8 ^e pain and disease.
hittAr hostile demonstration against hither not having on a wedding gar-I You never read of such cures elsewhere as

aroused on those occasions is furious, breast and exclaim : I have lost tt, 
but happily, transitory as well, ills lost the angelic garment of your grace, 
a temporary madness. Orangemen through my fault, throngh my fault, 
and Catholics are good friends and through my most grievous fault, 
neighbors for a great part of the year. Truly, we know not when the King 
Ah the “twelfth” approaches relations will come to view His guests, we know 
become strained. Oaly the other day not when He as Judge will approach,
I heard a story which curiously illus but woe to us, if in that moment »hlch 
traies this peculiar form of temporary decides our eternity we are not clothed 
Insanity and which the writer of the in the wedding garment of grace . 
story assured me waa literally true, tt would be a calamity for which there 
He happened to go Into a house In the are not sullbleut tears to deplore, a 
O -ango quarter of Bcllast, and was woe which an eternity cannot repair, 
amazed to see over the mantel piece ln The lamentable late ot the man related 
the best room a portrait of His Holt- In the gospel ol to-day will be our own 

the Pope, balancing a portrait on and we shall hear the words: “ Bind 
the other side of King William III. iu his hands and feet and cast him Into 
the act of crossing the Bryne on horse- the extteme darkness ; there shall be 

The woman of the house ex- weeping and gnashing of teeth."
“ You see, (John Matt. 22, 13 )

“ I'm a Catholic from O you, who are free from mortal sin,

1 now.
toilsome, costly and dongerous. 
the offender reached ltnme he was ab 
solved freely, but had to procure in the 
Papal chancery, at high fees, accord
ing to the flagrancy of the offence, a 
certificate ot absolution for the better 
assurance of his home confessor. Rome 
did not account It her business to make 
the way of the enormous offender easy, 
although then doubtless, as now, a 
provably poor man could sue informa 
pan/itris.

Now It seems not at all Improbable 
that Albert of Madgeburg may have 
procured from the Pope the power of 
absolving In papally reserved cases, 
with the right ot sub delegation. A1 
though Leo X was not a pagan In be 
lief, as some will have It, yet nobody 
pretends that he administered the 
Church ln a very lofty spirit, like that 
of his lamented successor. If Telz.it 

subdelegate in reserved cases, of 
he would handle them as brutal

ly and veuslly as he handed Indulg- 
Yet the two matters were es- 

Reserved absolu

‘FAITH OF OUR FATHERS" 
“ THE SACRAMENTS OF THB 
CHURCH ’’ AND “ CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES."

HE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, BT 
Jimes, Cardinal Gibbons, the Ufiy second 

edition of which has been iaaued with 30o.('00 
copies, i# now on sale at this office. Price
(paper) 60 cents and (cloth) $1.00.

Another good and useful work ie “ Catholic 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the Eccleai**- 
tic Year ” It contain# ninety six illustration# 
of article# used at Church ceremonie# and their 
proper name#. From the French of the Abb* 
Durand. Price (paper)30 cents.

The Sacraments of the Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. A, Lambing. LL. D.. author oi 
•• Masses for the Dead,” “Mixed Marriage#, 
etc. etc. Price (paper) 25 cents.

Any of these work# are extremely uselul to 
hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.

T

I O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of MaltDon’t

Cough
.

11 Be Done With It.’ 
That was good advice whl 

wrote to his daughter, 
away at school, when he tc 
“finish each day and be don 
Too many of us let the blu 
trials of one day cast a dark i 
the sunshine of the next, 
possible to train ourselves to 
failures and mortifications, 
habit, once formed, will ad 
both to onr usefulness and I 

It goes without saying 
earlier the habit is formed 
and the wise mother will 
children to “ look not mouri 
the past, but to begin eacl 
nothing hard or unpleasant 

When at be

Aid# dige#tion, procure# 
k und sleep and a keen 
appetVe.
It 1# prescribed by 

Leading Physlclars all 
over Canada for nursing 
mothers, delicate child- 
rer, nervous people and 
convalescents.

When ordering Malt 
Extract from your.... 
druggist, if you want 
the best, insist upon 
getting '•O'Keefe’s.”

30n
Sent anywhere on receipt of price.
Address : Thos. Coffky, Catholic Kb* 

London, Ont.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.Stop it with SCOT F S 
EMULSION of Cod Liver

was a
couru* THIS has A LARGER HALE THAN 

1 any book of the kind now in the marKetu 
It is not a controversial work, but simply n 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The authoir 
is Rev. George M.Hearle. The price 1# ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 3ti0 pages. Ad
dress Thos. Coffky, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

Oil.mices. A little coughing is nothing 
—the tickling, that makes you 
cough once, is some dust ; not 
the "least harm. You scratch 

itch, and forget it. This 
itch.

si-ntlally distinct, 
lions are a part of the sacramom of 
Penance. Indulgences are not In any 
way sacramental, and are only avail
able on the foundation ot the previous 
sacramental obsolutlon.

absolved by a priest with

!K£ neen

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALEHU W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

back.
plained the phenomenon.
Hlr,” she said. ' V „ . ...
County Cork, and my husband Is a and permitted to call yourselves chll- 
blaek northern Orangeman, and we dren of God, esteem It your greatest 
both have our own fancy in pictures” happiness: preserve, at all heztrds,

this glorious vesture of grace and re
main ialthful to your Gad until death. 
But you, who by mortal sin have sep
arated yourselves from God, your souls 
are dead, you have no claim to 
Heaven, and I earnestly entreat you,

That a true an We have a new stock of Catholic Pray et 
Books ranging in prices from 10, 15, 20, 25.10, 
50, 75c. $1.00, *1.86, and 11.50. Subscribers wish
ing lo procure one or more of these prayer 
books, will please remit whatever amount they 

end to devote for that purpose. We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, 
London. Ont.

cough is scratching an
But the cough, that hangs 

on and comes back, is a sign 
of an itch that hangs on and 

back. There is some-

peultent,
jurisdiction, Is validly absolved, Is a 
point of faith. That a particular in
dulgence, even though worthily pro
cured, is certainly valid, Is not a point 
of latth, as the great Cardinal reminds 
us although of course no good Catholic 
will lightly presume Invalidity. w*8

Now It Is plain that an abuse of ab- the ‘Twelfth comes round my 
solution to venal ends Is a much greater goes raging mad, and takes down ills 
sin that even an abuse of Indulgences, Holiness and dances hjm;, and
lor it Is a sacrilegious contempt of a makes bits of him on the fbor. What
ebl,ke8omrmma«ers belt,™ for TeUe^bùt w°he?e°'s the use whence fit Is on him!- _

rv’e-tsssvs: yge „ „,

MSr-syaxæ:us a lu j more hnrrlfvlnff for Its quarter aud buy His Holinets, and tne,v,a,ive home treatment : no hypodermic phantom all the more horrityiug tor us 1 ,n t o-iVe mv hus tnjecuiona. no pnbiu-uy, no mu ol time
î-irotlnes». hang him up again. I give my nus fri,n hustness, ard a csruiuly of cure.

, instance occurred within band the pawn ticket for his king Address or consult Dr. MoT.ggart,
Ca^dlna^ Newmau e remembrance o'! Wtlltam when he comes down to his Ua.hu,street, Toronto.

MY NEW CURATE. preceded it. ” 
little boy tells her of his mil 
failure, and says, In a d 
tone, "There’s no use goin 
to-morrow, for I shall keej 
how badly I did to day, i 
shall surely do worse," 
mother will teach him to asi 
.glveness for his wrong-doll 
mind him that God has pi 
only to forgive our sins b 
member them no more. ” 

Then surely we ought 
them, too, and when the i 
‘* be done with it, ’’ When 
ter at night complains that 
has gone wrong, her mothe 
ing voice can assure her 
ever bad it has been, the 
gone forever, and another

int
A Story Gathered Irom the Stray Leav 

ol an (lid Diary by the Rev. 1‘, A. Sheeha 
P. P.,
•‘Geoffrey 
of Failure,” etc.

For sale by Thos. Coffey, Cath 
office. London, Ont. By mail frei 

$1.60. ______

)iary by the Rev. r. A. bheehan. 
raile (diocese of Cloyne). author of 
Austin ; Student,” r'The Triumph

Î “But do you nover quarrel about it ?”
“Oaly once In the year,” 

“ As Hure aa ever
ho askvd. comes

thing that makes that itch.
Inflamation: a germ; its 

alive ; like a seed in moist warm 
ground ; it will grow if you let 
it, even in children.

Take SCOTT’S EMU I 
SION of Cod Liver Oil. and 
the germ will die.

If you have not tt 
sample, its agreeable 

3l8 i SCOTT & BOW NR,

__ PROFESSIONAL.
T\R. CLAUDE BROWN, USNTIST. HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto University. Graduel® 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundae it,
Phone 1381.__________________________ _
nil. STEVENSON. 891 DÜNDA8 8T. 
JJ London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Pbonl
610;______________________________ -
nR. WAUGH. 587 TALBOT BT., LON DO Mi 
U Ont. Speolftlty— Nervous Diseases.
ÎYR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s AvennSi 

_ „ . . U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, naafe
Catholic Frayer gSSLMÎS
Ornament,’’’’Educational work,'<’ïïall orden roVK * DIGNA.N, BARRISTERS, ETO.I 
receive prompt attention. D A J 8ADL1BB JL 418|Tsdbot Bt., London. Private funds SP 
A CO.. Montreal. oan.

OL1C R 
e on re

BOORD, 
ceipt of

REID’S HARDWAREi I For Grand Rapids Carpet 8 weepers, 
Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Hinceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

llfi Dnndaa St.. (Na°£h) London. Ont

TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS.“ Nothiug,

-1 Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy temovea 
all desire fur the weed In a few weeks, 

medlctn 
tongue w

uirmi e, ami only requires 
with it occasionally.

srnd for n free 
vilt surprise you 

Toronto.
tied it, :

Chemists, 
sue. and <1.00 ; all druggist».

IWM
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&
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ASM FO Aboyhood has been spent, and sits again A NEW EBA OF SPIRITUAL 
aide by aide with the proud hearts that I LIFE,
love him. Where Is there a disap
pointment so keen, or a disgrace so
poignant as he indicts, who comes not I as a vigorous writer, has a masterly 
back because he dare not, having in I article In the Catholic World Magazine 
the foreign land or the distant city for October, in which he reviews the 
soiled his good name, and rolled the advance of the Church among EDgllth- 
honor of hie home in the dust ? | speaking peoples. He says, among

other things, of the new era of spirit
ual life that—

Genius has been defined as a great I “ During the past few years, how 
capacity for work, and so success in ever, we may justly say the Church I lie liCSt. 1111(1 SCO that YOU get Lablltts, tllC host I)o- 
any calling may be said to lie in the I has entered upon a new era of spirit I 
mastery of its details : I ual life and power. Shorn in great

It would be erroneous to ascribe to I measure of her former external pomp 1 
any one quality or habit the success I and splendor, she Is once again be I 
attained by men eminent in business, I coming the Church of the Peoples, to I 
in the professions or in politics, but I whom men look again for guidance I 
the ability to grasp details and to I and teaching. This is especially so lu I 
understand their relatione is among 1 those very countries where for centur- 
the most important. I les past Catholicism has been banned

The great men of the world seem to I and crucified. Nobody can observe 
pay very little attention to details, but I the trend of public opinion in English- I 
that Is because they have mastered I speaking countries, for example, with- I 
them ; not because they give them no I out noticing how men are disposed to 
thought. When a great engineer I listen to the voice of the Church, 
projects a new construction he pre I whether uttered in Papal encyclicals 
pares only a general plan, leaving to I or in the native pulpits and press ; how 
his assistants the work of drawing the gradually the religiously minded por- 
detalls : but he would not be a great I tion of the population are beginning 
engineer if he did not have such a to adopt Catholic doctrines and to 
thorough knowledge of details as to be I reverence Catholic consistency. The 
able to draw his plans with reference I Church is, In truth, becoming once 
to them. They can be worked out at I more a power over men’s minds ; so 
leisure, provided the general design I that there is good reason in the conten
ts practicable. I tien put forward so frequently of late,

The lawyer of the first rank has no I that the regeneration of Catholicism to 
time to look up precedents and decls- I all its former ^spiritual power, and 
ions, but as he is a master of principles I even greater, will be brought about by 
and has a broad knowledge of details, God’s grace through the Northern 
he can outline a case and leave to his I races. One need not Introduce Anglo 
assistants the task of finding the de I Saxon (or should we say Anglo Celtic?) 
ciblons which support it. Imperialism into one’s judgment of the

In all callings and professions the I Is precisely in the countries where I about which the clergy dislike to speak 
man of broad view who seems to give I the Church has suffered future I \\Te can hardly protest against penurl- 
llttle attention to details is always one Church, to acknowledge that it ousness in this manner without expos- 
who has obtained a mastery of details I most that she promises to renew her I iDg ourselves to the unjust reproach of 
by giving to them close attention dur- I youth in the ages immediately before I being over fond of the shtkels 
ing the formative period. Striking I us. In these nations the Church has 1 offertory collection Is as old as the Mass 
examples of this are to been seen in I practically a virgin soil, unhampered I itself. It Is a survival of the days 
works of art. The master Is one who, I by the traditions of secular Interfer- I when the faithful brought to the altar 
with a thorough knowledge of draw-1 ence, accepted In the Latin nations ; I gift8 for the Holy Sacrifice, and for the 

eon afford to dispooso with d*- I and with a paopîa calling/ out for spirit- I ma!cton.mes of tbosa whn nfforod it 
tails In producing his effects. Those I ual guidance and willing to listen if I Every decent Catholic ought to famll- 
who Imitate his mere style without | spoken to In Intelligible language. I iariz» himself with the facts In the case 
his skill never achieve success. j The success of the Church will depend aud be guided accordingly. — Provl 

The capacity to study details Is a I upon her power of reaching the dence Visitor.
measure, In fact, of one's mental abil- I people’s heart and understanding their | : -----
ity. It may be applied In any school. | practical needs.”
The pupil who can give attention to 
details, master principles and escape 
mental confusion is sure to become
learned. Years ago mathematics was | Father Ducey, the pastor of St. Leo's, 
made the test of mental ability, espec I ^ew y0rk, came out last Sunday with | As 
tally in England- It is not altogether I a vigorous statement of his views about 
a fair test, for there are lines of men tbe pUtting 0f pennies into the collec
tai activity which do not demand the I tlon b0I jt makea him tired to count 
possession of the mathematical faculty, I tbem an(i ba thinks that the giving of 
but it is as good as any one test can them argue8 B disgracefully low degree
be. To succeed in mathematics re- of concern for religion. It Is interest-, From the p0»t, lhoroid. Onu.
quires close attention to details, as lng t0 learn that bla cultured flock M Jamca Dlbauld and wlfe are 
well as reasoning powers, It Is a took hlB remarks in the proper spirit tw0 „f the beat known residents of the 
most useful study, for the reason that it and that coina 0f brighter hue, yea town f -jhorold, where they have 
trains one to be attentive as well as to even blll8| were forthcoming when the d m a- In thelr famlly
to use the principles of logic. uahers began their rounds. We agree ^ bave a lutle eon, who, although 
The good mathematicians in a class wlth Fatber Ducey to a considerable I butJten v,ara o( age, hag experienced 
of young people are necessarily extent. While well aware that the mucb ( jmctlcD| aud hls parents ex- 
attentive; if they advance to the wldow'8 mite has its reward before dod maDya dollar ln the search for 
higher grades it may be safely as Godi we have neVer been able to under- |jla renewed health-all in vain, how- 
sumed that they have clear heads and Btand on what principle well to do ever untll Dr williams’ Pink Pills 
logical minds. Skill in mathematics is Catholics, who would be ashamed to 1^' brought lut0 uae, A Post report 
therefore a rough measure of capacity hand peDnle8 to a street car conductor, er hearing o[ ,he cure called at Mr. 
to learn, but it is not the only measuie. content themselves with restricting Dabanld's cosy home and received full 
Its foundation Is attention to details thelr contributions at the offertory to partlcalarg from Mrs. Dlbauld. 
and principles, and this is the found.- one BOlltary specimen of our smallest ”m ,eaged „ aald Mrs. Dabauld, "to 
tion of success in nearly all undertak- and mean66t Coln. But that is not our have the publlc made aware of the 
inK8- , . . „ chief grievance. If every adult who factg oj boy'a oa6H if it Is likely to

The capacity to master details may comea to Mrss would give even the K. aome 0.ber 6ufrerer. Charley is
be developed by study. Some men beggariy copper, the aggregate-aud now (en a o( age 1d infaucy he
have this capacity as a gift of nature, I we abould not complain of the labor waa adenCate child, but from four to 
others are obliged to acquire it if they of counting it-would be most accept- geven he gcarCeiy passed a well day. 
would achieve success, and to some it j able Ag things are, collectors often | A( fonr ypara of age he began to cora
ls a laborious task ; but the young j canvass pew alter pew of devout, well- i . (n J frequent headaches, which
should disabuse their minds of the idea I dre6Bed worshippers without getting a I later became almost continuous, and 
that they can become eminent ln any alngle red cem. The subject is one aoon aymptomg of general debility de- 
buslness or profession without serving - - veloped mB appetite was poor and
an apprenticeship. The brilliant I eood Sew» for Our Header» I be grew pale and emaciated, and the 
musician gives no thought to the scales I wbo have scrofula taints in their blood, and I leaat exertlon caused a severe palpita-
he practiced day after day for years, who has not! Scrofula in all its torn» is and flutterln-of the heart, and
but It is because of such practice that I cured by Hood s Sarsaparilla which thor
he is now able to astonish hls wdltors frequently appears in children, is I Biderable derangement of hls stomach ;
with hie skill. He gave attention to I greatiy to be dreaded. It is most likely to I bluenesB of the lins aud a 
details and mastered them and has now affect the glands of the neck, which become . f b path He would oftenbecome a great player. Th. aS t awakVit night and rise the

business or professional man has prac I ^pon its first appearance, perhaps in slight I mornin<y haggard aud uurefreshed.
ticed his scales in a similar manner I eruptions or pimples, scrofula should be en- .. . inQegB lh waH treated byand now apparently gives no more at- .-,y eradicafed from the^yrtemby a.hor- Dudng hls Uh-ess ^ the ^
tentlon to details than the musician to vQ£t tbe painfui and sickening conse I n0Bi8 0f his case. One said it was 
his dally exercises. | qUences of running scrofula sores which I catarrh of the stomach, and while hls

ssss'-ia:,-."™""""'™1-—xr::.-.:
It may he only a trifling cold, but neglect no improvement. The second also at

„--------- „ .. _ . it and it wilt iaiten its fangs in yuur lungs, tended him for a time with
The Willing Martyr» Verm» the Gat- güd wiU s00n be carried to an untimely n0 better results. Some time 

ling Gun Go.peler». grave. In this country we have sudden attention was attracted by
Monslgnor Johnston Cardinal' y«*; STÆ'jîSi'ïîS'tiïîrîS'ïîS ay w»l h Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 

bans secretary, is quoted as saying . e|fect a cure by uaiog Bickle's Anti Con- and about September, 1897, I procured 
11 Id olden times Catholic missions In I 8umptive Syrup, the medicine that has never I .» _m. an(| be began taking them.

China were more successful than they I been known to fail in curing coughs, colds, I r , h«fnre come to the con are to-day. I think it w« because the ^çbi^and all aflections o, the throat. »‘he con

old missionaries we°‘ ”lth ^®lr j?!*® Nervous troubles are cured by Hood’s but believing It a duty 1 owed to my 
in thelr hands without government I b!irsapariila, which enriches and purihea the I cbtid to procure all means of relief, 1 
protection. 1 You may murder US if blood. It is the best medicine for nervous determined to give Dr. Williams'
you wish,’ they said ; 1 there will be no people.________ nnb P1ua a fatr trial. The good
one to retaliate ; we are here simply 'I effects of the first box was apper-
for the salvation of your souls. The | wm1? _ ----------------—ent acd five boxes were used,
Chinese could understand and admire wbich were taken in about elx
this simple devotion ; they loved the months' time, when he was strong and
missionaries and they were safe In well and con!d attend tchool, and
thelr hands. Now it is quite different. —« frollc as other healthy hoys do As
* * * It was thonght a fine thing | . every sympton of his old trouble has
when missionaries first began to re- vanished, I consider hls cure complete,
celve consular support and when oflic I H | I The pills have certainly done him a
lal protection wasextended to the Cat h || hi -a a Uf.UL.. wotid of good, as nearly thr, e years
olic religion. It has not resulted in ft V| tlfflll sloICIIBS have since passed away and he has not
an extension of the work, and now we ^Y| ”verv dcsirable modern Feen a sick day In that length of time,
realize the full and terrlb.e extent of improvement — are acknowl- ] ehail ever feel that we owe our boy's
the mistake. . ■§ edged to be health to Dr. Williams’Pink Pills, and

In striking contrast is this statement KaW The World's Standard believe that thelr prompt use would
of Bishop Henry C Morrison, of the me iteriu s eien relieve ranch snffering. ”
Methodist Church, which it is just to dJanc^YeweTer] èvlrywhcrc Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are just as
say is being severely c1rltl‘s|l^d ^ ! W\ ienandwarrantthc valuable ln the case of children as with
members of his own denomination. Ini ^^1- ns. inu,ninrl Cloin adults and puny little ones wouldan address ln Louisville the other day |pj Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgin g(Xm t’hrlve and grow fat under this
he said .- " Thank God that Allen and |F" An Elgin wktcb always treatment which has no equal for
Lambeth over there and the Methodists BL haa the word "Elgin" en- bulldln„ UD the blood and giving re
in this country are responsible for the ■ «raved ou the works newed strength to brain, body and
present trouble in China. With bowed jfully guaranteed. nerves SVd by all dealers or sent
head I thank God that ln some way I | "TJ ,looUl't Fr"'- nns'paid at 50c a box or six boxes for
am to blame for the unrest In China to Bhy HWFS eloin national watch to. by addressing t he Dr. Williams
day. I thank God that each and every | HT. , ^ eloin, ill. Medicine Co , Brockvtlle, Ont. Do not

of you and all the Methodists in 
this country are to blame. It is the 
Itineracy of Methodism.”

9ing in when we hope things will go 
right again. Thds, unconsciously, 
our children will learn to “ look for
ward and not backward,” and life will 
become, as Emerson characterized it, 
“ a putting off of dead circumstances 
day by day.”—Presbyterian.

Hie Mother.
young to know It now 
day he will know.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
My God-My All. Father Cuthbert, who is well known

mea when life eeeme dark aud drear, 
irienda no more my pathway cheer ; 

Wbo draws me from the world apart,
And whispers to my aching heart—

Be patient.

Wbo leads me onward, day by day 
Aud bide me seek# the thorny way :
And. when at night so tired I km el 
Hie words of comfort» to me steal—

Be patient.

Who, when the ehadee of death draw nigh 
Wll’t hearken to my soul's last cry, 

from Hls glorious throne above 
me to Hls home of love.
My God-My All.

At tl
And

(CONDON)

TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANTHe Is too 
But some Attention to Details.

-Kuukne Field.

Above her little sufferer's bed.
With all a mother's grace,

She stroked the curly, throbbing bead 
And soothed the fevered face.

“ He doee not know my love, my fears.
My toll of heart and hand 

Bat acme day ln the after years, 
eday he’ll understand :

Some day he’ll know 
I loved him so, 

dome d»y he'll understand.'

mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.

And 
Welcome

-A. Kdna Wbiuut.London, Ont.

Hanning.
“ I never knew a young woman who 

had any aspirations as a sprinter," 
said a prominent physician, 1 ‘ but if 
the girls could be made to understand 
how conducive running Is to beauty, I 
believe that running races would be
come the favorite amusements ol female 
seminaries, young women’s clubs and 
other organizations composed of young 
women.
fier of figure and movement. It gives 
muscular development, strong heart 
action, and free lung play. It was 
running that made the Greek figure, 
and the same exercise would produce 
now the same figure that made the 
Greeks famous for beauty."- Columbus 
Despatch.

pl.yl hi» thought!»!» p»rt 
s cDildhood's lot,

her e heart

A wild lad
Ae tits hls__________

And tramples on hla mot 
Oft times and knows it 

He plays among hla noisy mates, 
iv'or knows hls truest friend ;

Hls mother sighs, as still she waits, 
“Some days he'll comprehend ;

The day will be 
When n<

Some day he'll

The strong youth plays 
Hls mother waits alone;

And soon he tiiids another 
To mate unto hls own.

She gave him up in joy and woe.
He takes hls young bride's hand,

Hls mother murmurs. " Will he 
And ever understand ?

When will be know 
I love him so : 
will he understand ? ”

, The strong man tights hls battling days 
Bkliumlng It. The tight 1» hard and grim ;

If you are going to give a pan of «1. mo.W. '
milk,don't skim it first, ” the old grand- The dimne». fill» «round her years,
mother used to say, meaning, if you shTe‘‘«;5?nd?ïï’irSdn,b»e,r.,n,d‘nd_ 
are going to do a favor, don t spoil it I "Hell never understand ; 
by an ungracious word or manner. no'™ Mm*”0"
Haven’t we noticed how much of this j Hell never understand. '
“ skimming ” goes on in ordinary I A bearded man of serious years 

familv intercourse ? I Bends down above the dead,
" Another , rrand ? I never can go JÏJ^&ïd. ‘e‘ra

down town without half a dozen com I He stands the open grave above, 
missions!" complains Bob, when hls
sister BflkS him to bring a book from I And now he understands ; 
the library. He never refuses to oblige ah7to5id be bD°W
her ; he does net really count it an in- | And now he understands, 
convenience ; he only takes the cream 
off hie kindness.

SUBSCRIPTION'. SI.*»*» A YEAR.
comprehend."

hls strenuous part ;
NOVELS AND STORIES «> TflE BIST writers 

SPECIAL ARTICLES OS INTERESTING SUBJECTS. 
WOMAN S DEPARTMENT : {}ÏBIO,,S I,<)ISBBOLD' 

CHILDREN'S CORNER: Sknts.8'
NUMEROUS FINE ILLUSTRATIONS.

Running Is the great beauti-

S * MMES, AMUSE-If 79

AGENTS WANTED. IIXVZTXZ
BENZHiF.R BROTHERS.

CIMCIMWATI ■
When

111.213 Nad'leea It.ae-3* Barela» *L
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FAMILY BIBLE
A Year's Subscription and a Family 

Bible for Five Dollars.Tbe
we will mail to any ad 
iage prepaid—a Family 
i t, bound In cloth, gift

Korithe sum of #6.00 
drtSH—charges for carr 
Bible (large flize) l"xiz
edges, splendidly illustrated throughout with 
pictures of the Kcce Homo, Mater Dolorosa. 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with the 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, the Slstine Ma
donna, Jerusalem al I'resent trom olivet, bid
on, Marriage of Joseph and Mary, Ht. John the 
Baptist, Basilica or Ht. Agnes (Rome), An 
Angel Appears to Zacharv. The Annunciation, 
Bearing Kirt-t Fruits to J erusalem, TheCedron, 
Harvest in Palestine, Adoration of the Magi. 
Michael the Archangel, The Jordan Below the 
Sea of Galilee, On the Road to Bethlehem, The 
Birth of Jesus Announced to the

Ion of the Magi, the 
g the Sea of Galilee, Ruins of Canhar- 
Choir of the Church ol" Santa Marla, 

Interior of 8t. Peter’s 
(Rome), Interior of the Chapel of the Angel- 
Church of the Holy Hepulchre, (>ur Lord with 

HE GREW OLDER HIS TROUBLE Mary and Martha. Cathedral of Alby (France),
SEEMED TO INCREASE AND HI* PAR- m-SilSÏ:

ENTS THOUGHT HJM DOOMKD TO AN Coutances (France), The Crucifixion, Mary 
invalid s Lite dr, williams’ hnk ,
PILLS CURED HIM WHBN HOPE HAD . tl ago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
lf.,nUT ncniHTiri) pounds. This edition contains all thk anno-
AL.MUOl DLI AH IB. U. TATIONS OK THK RIGHT RKV. K. CH A I.LONFB,

D. I )., together with much other valuable Illus
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J amei 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius K. Hortsmann, D. D., late pro- 
fe.MHor of Philotophy and Liturgy in the theo
logical Seminary of St. Charles liorromeo, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev 
eral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, cordially renews the approbation 
given by his predecessor to this edition of the 
Holy Bible.

Send #5 in money, or express order, or In a 
registered letter, and you will receive the book 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
be Crkditkd With a Ykah’b tiUBHCHiPTioa 

Catholic R

him so, x'i.
—9am. W. Foss.

SSL'S I chats WITH young hen.
take a few stitches.
they always need mending when I am There is no true moral improvement 
in a hurry with something else." She based upon purely ethical culture, 
would be'shocked at his going shabby, Theory is not practice ; knowing is not 
and distressed it any one thought her doing. The world was never renovat- 
unwilllng to render such offices, but ed— the world would never have been 
she makes It a little unpleasant to ask renovated—by the ethical codes of 
the favor. I Marcus Aurelius and Epictetus. The

The children follow the fashion, morality that enters into men’s convic- 
Tommy shut the door at Katie’s re- tiens, that becomes part of thelr very 
quest, but he grumbles at having to existence, that influences thelr lives 
leave hls top. Susie goes to the door and braces them up to resist or forbear 
when she is sent, but she departs with from wrong doing under the most try- 
a protest that "it is Tommy’s turn." ing circumstances, has a higher source 
Thus all day long people who love one than the moral teaching that would 
another and who at heart are glad to make the beautiful ln conduct the sole 

another skim the sweetness I criterion of life. Ethical culture may

" It seems to me

Shepherds,
Jordan,SAVED THEIR BOY and the Adorât

He Had Been Weak and Ailing From 
Infancy.

I NovelloPENNY CATHOLICS- (France),

serve one
from every service they render.—The veneer the eurface, but it cannot pene 
Picayune. trate to the depths oi the human heart.

— Brother Azarlas.
The Happiest Child.

Slow and Haphazard.A large and fashionable party for 
children was given somewhere in the 
northwest quarter of the town recently, I educated, without darkening the col- 
says the Washington Post, and among lege doors. But he Is educated in the 
the little guests was the small daugh- longest and slowest way. He has lost 
ter of an army < flicer who is stationed much valuable time and wasted much 

The child's mother holds some-1 effort.—Pres. David Starr Jordan.

A man may be educated, and well

t"i KCORD.
n every eaee accompany

TO
«'at 

order.here.
what old-fashioned opinions ln the mat
ter of the proper drees for little girls,
.-and took her daughter to the party in 
a frock that was daintiness itself, but says that "the unemployed are, as a 
as plain and simple as it could possibly class, a selection from the unfit ; and 
be. She left the child in the dressing I on the whole,those most in want are the 
room amid an excited crowd of little most unfit.” Of course, no employer 
girls In gauzes, silks, satins, laces and can afford to pay a man for doing poor 
spangles, with a fear that the little work. Unfitness may be either a mis 
ons'-= lark of finerv might prove a fortune or a fault. In either case, so- 
trial, Next day she asked the little ciety suffers, and must learn how to 
girl all about the party. The child prevent the Increase of defective mem 
was jubilant. bers by making industrial training a

* * Oh, it was lovely !" she said, "but part of general education, 
some of the little girls didn’t have a ,
nice time at all. There was one little Keeb ln Tanei
girl who had to go over ln the corner "If we only knew how much our ac- 
fver so many times to wipe off her lions in supreme moments of life-ln 
satin slippers, so they wouldn t get times of crises-depend on the little 
sooiled and two little girls slapped thoughts and acts that preceded them, 
each other because one of them had we should keep vigilant watch on the 
®he widest sash, and a little girl eat little foxes that make way through the
next tome at table and was afraid to gaps in our hedges. It 1, lb,.careless, 
eat anything, because she said her ness of venial sins that make mortal 
mother told her to be sure not to get sins easy. We, in this world, are like 
anything on her dress. But I just the violins in a great orchestra. If we 
spread mv dress out over hers, and are not kept in tune, we lose in fine- 
told her lt'dldn’t matter if I got spots ness of quality, and when the great 
all over mine, because you told me I Leader ot this wondrous earthly orches- 
îuet to h.ve a good Le/ and I guess tr. waves His baton, we are found
^_well I guess I had a better time wanting, we make discord. To be at
than anvbodv else there." our best always, we must keep our
than anybody else mere. aelvea ln tune with the best of the In

•■Be Done With It." struments near us. And the best of
That was good advice which Emer- these instruments are good hooks."— 

wrote to hls daughter, who was Maurice Francis Egan, LL. D, ln
I 11 Literature as a Factor In Life.

ess : TH08. COFFEY. Catholic Re 
HHce. London. Ontario. Canada.“IThe Unemployed.

A careful student of social conditions
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THEN AND NOW.

son
away at school, when he told her to 
"finish each day and be done with it."
Too many of us let the blunders and I . ,
trials of one day cast a dark cloud over Every son when he goes away from
the sunshine o?f the next. Yet it Is home carries with him the honor of the 
possible to train ourselves to forget our I home to which be belongs, and he may 
failures and mortifications, and the either enhance it or dissipate it. If 
habit, once formed, will add greatly he does well, hls success Is doubled, 
both to our usefulness and happiness, for It is not only an «'’nament to hlm 

t. „„„ without saving that the self, but a crown of honor to hls par- 
earlier the habit Is formed the better, ents. There is nothing in this world 
and the wise mother will teach her more touching than the pride of a 
children to " lock not mournfully into father or mother in a son s success. 
»l. tn Baffin each d*v 68 if I Msny s student, in the rivslries of
nothing’hard or unpleasant had ever academic life, is thinking about this 
preceded it ” When at bedtime the more than anything else, and on the 
Httlsfboy tells her of his misdeeds and day when he Is being -ppl.-ded by 
failure and savs, in a discouraged hundreds, he is thinking chleny or 
tîn. "There’s no use going to school hesrls far away that are glorying in 
tn morrow for I shall keep thinking hls honor. In the battles of life in a 

Î did to day 2nd then I city like this there are multitudes do- 
shall sureW do worse ’’ the io^iug Ing thelr best, Hying laborious days, 
mother will teach him to ask God’s for- shaking off the tempter, and keeping 
vivenesTfor hls wrong-doing, and re- straight In the middle of the narrow 
mind him that God has promised not way, for the sake of those f»roff whose"“‘N" Temno0mo,e’9 ^ t0 “ H dS. -d %mZVoLn% 7hel, 

meThen surely we ought to forget ill-doing. We do not think there is a 
thJm too and when the day is done sight more touchlng-oertalnly there 
.< be do„g W[tb n, " When the daugh- is not one that touches us more than 
ter at night complains that everything when a youth, who has been away In 
has eone wrong her mother’s comfort I another city or ln a foreign land, and 
in^ voice can assure her that, how bears ln hie face and demeanor tokens 
!v!r bad it has been, the day is now of hls well doing comes back some 
gone forever, and another day is com I Sand., to the church in which hls

II

GOFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS ON 
THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

VOR THE SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS( 
V with the Livea of many Saints of Go<L 
Explanations of Christian Faith and Duty and 
of Churuh Ceremonies; a Method of Hearing 
Mans. Morning and Evening Prayers, and a 
Description of the Holy Land. With a prelace 
by His Eminence James. Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest and cheapest book of its kind- 
703 pages. Price (doth binding)#1.00. Postage 
12 cents extra. „

Fur sale at the Catholic Record Office, 
don. Ont.

SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Saerod Heart of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary - size, 12* 
22. Price, 50 cento each. Good value at 
that figure, Same size, steel engravings, 76 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), 81.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OP PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Pad us 

—size, 123x16$—at 25 cents each.
Cash to accompany orders, 

be persuaded to try something else eald Thus. Coffey, Catholio Record Orne», 
te be "just as good." 1 London, Ontario Canada

Address i
one

.: y

THE CATHOLIO RECORDOCTOBER 13, 1100.

From a policy-holder's stiimlpolut 
the PROFIT-EARNING p' wer 
of a company Is all-important. 
In this respect

The Mutual Life
Assurance 
Company

I Of Canada
1 Formerly The On I nrlo 

Mulnal Life

Leads all Cansdlan Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profits earned 
p r #1,000 of insurance in 1899 
heads the list.
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OCTOBER 13, me.VKV OÀTHOMO EEOOID
t

FRIENDSA PLEASING EVENT.the chiming of tbfi bell*, followed by the music | DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. I Bupcricr autyed al the reaiflenc» or John Eu

of tht; organ. After a short service Mr. 1*. VV. I --------- 1 ri«nu H-veral of the Sinters remained »1| I Thoi. Hussey Honored.
Russell, on behalf of the church, read an ad- I Destruction of the Honso or Providence, nlgbi with the inmates in the town ana arm i _____
dress of welcome, declaring the felicity which I Danilas—All the Inmates Saved. ! hi Is. , a..a I Goderich Star.

_ - - « hie visit brought, and assuring him of the loyal I ---------- [ Tho Hduso of Providence was founded I 0n Thursday of last week Mr. and
Addeseee to HU Excellency Arch bleu op (i^votiren of the congregation io the Pope. 1 . . WB8 rcoonrly visited by one of the t weuty-twv years ago by Rev. vainerf « I Mra Thus Hussor. of Ashfleld town

v.iMAnin - A Monster Procession The Moat Reverend Delegatereplied at some I mo8t disastrous confia*»allons in its history. I Nulty. whose statue stood in hv I ship. were waited ou by about two hun-
Falcon , an<| De- I length, expressing his best thanks for the I en ^ j|oll8<} 0f providence was completely I buildi »g until it was torn away >I dred residents of Huron, mostly from near the
Wit to Three Bands L > y 1 beautiful sentiments cf love conveyed in the I The lire broke out In the stable to I the firemen. The main building was origin I oJd homestead, and presented with an address
votlon toliieCburch E.*prvssed-The I ll(lrfiHH ,owar,j8 the Holy !• ather. the Pope. I at main building and spread I ally the homo ot the late ^ rest I Previous to their departure for their new hon

rs: lîmnon m£nd “I ÎÎSTÏÏÏlM

VV mu p K • nie Kxrel I lion ; how le it you respect and wneralenn» tci ^ fche flamee a [ld about midnight the I ing S.MJUO, was builr. I ship, and the kindliness of the host anil
ATTb'MLph$*k ÆK&aafSîrŒ!" sssxjir r,n ïLr',,“ur.parïaa0'

toiic Ueh galo. the Gat holies of in*-cityI»» l action ? There i* something supernatural through the e Hurts of Utile f Altehison and a I orUiottilr cost 13000', and about $15U(HJ has I Hussey started tho amue imente for those pr. e- 
day held a demonstration in his honor iine i (hJ< demonstration of love and aifentlon. in j _mber of ,.Xp.Tt. fire fighters from Hamilton. I been spent on it since it was taken over by the I ent| an(, from that Lime until near daybreak 
proceedings were of a highly suocessiui cnar i ord(ir Lo „xpiain it we must >**av® r« gard to i _ total loss is estimated at *50 uou, and there I sinters. Tho contents were valued at about I plea8Urti ruled, and young and old enjoyed
acter, and there was a %ery large turnou I those principles of religion whiob exan ine ■ ^ «i«* i.oo insurance on the buildings and an I ej,i,ou. The insurance on the building amount. I themselves. Vocal and instrumental music
Cal hoi ice to do honor to His fcxceucncy. a i ||o,y Father to such a high position- » ou i ddilloua| uIM) Qn the content». I «d to 110.000. There is also 18,000 Insurance on I farmed a good part of the evening s entertain
1:30o'clock the party nssemhleu at the i.atno i kf>()W weM that our IV deemer came down vo i fJ,ne orl in of tbe rtr„ irt t mysterv. About a I tbe (üuUjqib. but thisdoes not cover any of the I mcnli and it may be said that rarely has violin
lie dub rooms In Jfould s block, where arrange I this world to save all mankind. Ki<‘aw,',JJ I quarter 0f 4 one of the Sister? had occasion to I ,, ri0nal losses. I given sweeter music than was heard that
ment» were made for their man tiing in pro i lh,,n wa8 not for any particular nation or gen ,:0 lo tbe south end of the building, and looking | The North llritlah Mercantile company car- I nlght. Several excellent solos were given by
eeeelonal order to St. Boniface to au o,nb^,,‘> I ration, but was Intended for all niinkma. i » t ft window 8b„ uoticed smoke coming I ried the $lo,W>o risk on the building, and the I well known residents, and that they were ap
Ills Excellency to ®t. Mary ■ church. I h I our Jiivlne Redeemer established His I ^f0tn the barn. The cry of Are was raised, and I Manchester company hold the $2,<Ml on the I pi ec*iiAie<i the hearty applause testified. 'I wice
procession, which was headed by U e ban r holy church in such a manner tha she was to I ^ ^ few Be(.nnds everything was hustle and | contents. , . , I between eve and morn supper was served, and
the noth, formed upon Main street in the pros i hn th„ keeper of His divine word, tnn eicner i co|lfl||)ion \vord was at once telephoned to I Thj children are comfortably quartered at I lhl)#l, who hive ever enjoyed the hospitality of
ence ot a large crowd, which turned out to i of lhe truth. He chose Peter,.one ofot- i ho flro e,ttljon nU(\ a general alarm was I gti Joseph's convent. They hud no coats, hats. I lhP host and hostess know that excellent
witness the proceedings Following tne nana I lov.,.d dist iples and gave to him tm Powers I HOIinded and but ultle time was lost in getting I shoes or stockings on when they arrived in the I rep:l8:H were given. During the night

e the boys of HU Mary s “<,'h,°l“1,ll'?^cnlr,.fl,0 I whlchHe had received from the Eternal Father. I lh(; flr, app;ir,,iiM the town owns up the bill I (;1ty. most of their clothing having beer, des I x|e6srs. McPhee. Joseph Griftlu. 1>. McGilll-
members of the CatholicClub I ' Thou art Peter, said He. and upon this roc k I fhy burninK building. I vroyed in the fire. I ruddy, Morgan Dalton and Jno. Griftlu were
ers. Catholic Mutual Bent fl' Association, and I , will build my Church and the gates of hell I VV. H. Knowles, chief of the Are department, I sevurul of the Sisters from Hamilton went I ,,&lle5 0ll lu address the gathering. Each 
the Ht. Joan Hociety of Winnipeg, and t”6 I ehB,l not prevail against It. t°Ti,«™hni« 1 sized up the situation and took steps to pro I out this morning to believe tli-ise who stayed I 8l,eaker bore testimony to thesterling integrity
clergy in hacks. „ . . . h I power might bo known throughout tne wno e i vent the llre fr0lll Mpruading. A hundred I wlVh the helpless old people all night I of the lady and gentlemau, and the resident

The procession, over halfAI unlvi-rse immediately afterHisrcHurrccion. I wi„lni< hailde raised the ladders on the east I s0 far none of the o.d people aulf. red to any I apPakere introduced many i
started off at 2 o clock, marching to mueicuy I dressing Himself to PeU)r.H«< said . h'’earny flldeof lhB main building and a half a doz n I VXvent as a result of their thrilling experience. I A,hrteld life that showed why the wor 
Dm; tiOth hand lhe rout# taken was along I lambs: feed my 8beCll;n„|BLi«m,. n.Ln n..V irSho I brave firemen chmbed on to the roof, carrying I -Spectatoi, Oct. 5. | couple who were leaving them wer- ho much
Main street to 8t lionlface bnd^ Aft^r I ciart.d hlm in them(*twtomnmanner to be ^ hnu of hoa0 Wllh them. It was all of nul Th 1Umillon Morning Post opened a sub I loved. All who knaw them in township and 
crowing the bridge the party ^r “oc^: the 1'^ hîîn Snw^r and author!?? «vail however, fur the pressure was so weak I > ™ u { ottlce Friday. Among Lhe I town will wish Mr. and Mrs. Hussey all pros

<o % pSl533£."e nxv.■lh"rncwh0,ne- rbe,0"0wm,“,be
15!S^JfSgS5^^b^,^nialillBsr. I 1 SSB SyTESiStf

?nntinvents were combined, the procession I . ,ho In the course of time hiespirltual I When the Are brtiLO out th re wn I ceiving the attention of those lu authority and I inR your departure from the locality andtow-n
wuvflrv imposing one. ami must have greatly I kingdom extended its influence throughout I dred and thirty aged and infl I wm be decided at an early date, as it Is désir-I tthil) wbere w-e spent many happy days to
SîrXÏÏÎd IRe Kxcellincy. In the carriage fh^whol" universe. Since the days of Peter I men sixty four children and twenty h.^venhi» abie u, get a new building under cover before gtilhor eeizo the present opportunity of enjoy 
IK? with Mgr Falconio were Archbishop I atouU went y centuries have passed by,the most I tersiusid.;. and the first thought was fortnur i the wjnter a„t8 m. if not rebuilt in Dundas. I illg a ahort time with you in social coni 
îÏÏSevm1 BtoboD Pascal. Ht. Albr-rt. and Mr. SoweiSl empires have fallen, most ancient ««fety. J hanks to lbe presence of mind or i ^ in8tit,ltion wm certainly be re-established I ere you take your leave of us. Indeed, i 
N iSTwlf* The Clergy in the procession also 5272itleL have dlsappeare.l. Since the days of I Mother!Saperl«ir Irene and-tbe Hietere. and the i ejther ,n or ciQd, to this city, and will be b I it diffleuIt to express fully in words t he 
drove?ncarriages. The route taken from lhe 1 Ht Petor two hundred and sixty two pontiffs I assistance ot nU lhe men,in tbe town.every^ I Hamllton in8tilution. The Council which has I which we, one and all. do feel on lean 
hrbtire was along Main street. Portage avenue I bave 8urreeded him: a most wonderful succès- I body was *°tOUteafe^, although I this control, points out that the I rovidence I your resolve to remove to another part
andSlarmrave street to Ht. Mary's. I ion which, like a golden chain. I number of narrow ^pw. as ^ m toe I 1)undiia nothing. For twenty years f,rovlnce. This feeling wheh affects us
and Hargrave links the present j-ont iff to Ht. Peter. Therefore alarm was turned in ^^otberHuperlor ^ haa bcen 8pen<ling $30.000 or upwards a preaent time towards you has

The church was crowded to 1 ta utmost capac- I {heRoman Pontiffdeservesyour love and vener- I rHCLe.^ h“r allentlon towardb . F Those I ye»r in supplies, monthly In Dundas,, but has I a cause, or ra
It J and many unable to find seals, knelt I allon- ne Is your spiritual father aelhe pastor I people and^hiloren to aplac ® t t ^ in carriI nwer received aid from the municipality to I the near prospect of a sepiration i)EAR [)R, Si-koi i.k,-
Lr/.nnd the altar steps. His Excellency, sur- I Gf the universal Church ; therefore. In reoogniz I ?f the Inmates who were able aw steo - > 1 anything more tban a nominal extent, lhe I tbe Btxongest tendency to call them to I «-nUm* 1ph„
rounded bv a large mnnber of the clergy, oc I ®ng hi” authority, in venerating his great, per- I ing out those who Çouid m»u he p lttem»elv'I mJney for it8 maintenance has been drawn I mind. You, in common with many of us, I received your ve ry kind *etl^,
îîinled a seat in front of the altAr, where he I in those sacred duties, you be I but there_ were "till ahf J» P pb I fr0m eight counties that constitute the diocese I fuliy remember the time when Ashfleld wore I and am glad to say that I do not need any
£S2ived an address from the Catholics of the I come truly children of the Catholic Church. I the building when the citizens o g I of Hamilton. Someof these in authority are I a different aspect from what It does to day, I more treatment, for 1 feeljustJple”dld. 1 »»•
5S1 The ad dr cm was read as follows by Mr. I Yourome here not for any merits on my part I ro arrive. Many of them ̂ r« so I known to be favorably impressed with the idea I &nd how much changed its condition is. We SUre if you seen me now J on would.saythat 1
N yBawlf I but fur the person whom 1 represent. May God I frightened that they became tempor 1 fif rebullding here, and establishing in connec- ftl80 remember the active part which you took looked splendid too. as every one who sees me
N " 1 ' 1 bless you. May vou keepHlsfaith alwaysfervent I arilv Insane and refund to leave tne ourmng 1 ttQn wlth lho institution a purely non-sectartan I in bringing about this desirable change, which 9ftys, and all the neighbors ‘elm® bow much

„ . n. m . I ^ your heart ! I had the happiness in my young I budding until forced % do so. One old woman 1 ,lome for inCurables. the need of which bas I consisted in turning the primeval forest into heller 1 look than before 1 took your treat-
To His Excellency 1 he Most lleverend Diomede I 8pend some yearsamong the good Irish I hid herself In a dark closet and was not tonne I been long felti the lwo institutions to be under I well cultivated fields that abound in the town- ment, I have not felt so well for yt^re.

Falconio. Archbishop of Larissa, Apostolic | W*,10 ^ ahout twenty years ago; but I until the flames had almost reacbed her roo ^ I internal management for the sake of ccon- I ahip t0 day. We hope that we do not trans We live on a farm and I can now do all my
I recall to my mind that they always proved to I A man succeeded in aecreting hmis. 1'in| 0my, but the House for Incurables to have a I grc^8 the laws of good manners in calling to own work, and take care of the baby too and

May it Please Your Kxcellency.-The Uatho# I [,,, children of theChurch. I hope that I second B tory n d W as o v e r 100ke I aeparate wing and to bo open to clergymen of I |nin<1 and expressing the active parr which I 1 never feel tired like before ; 1 used to be tired
lic8 ïf Winnipeg gratefully take advantage of I you wlll ^ faithful to your pastors ami faith- I n®ar*y bu,rVÙ"Kt î#ïi,e huildine^in which I al1 denominations, and to be a place where the I you took jn advancing .-very laudable under- H11 tbe time and sleepy. My pains afid arhey
the oDDorl umty presented by your first ofll.-ial f,Yl to yoiir Church, t hat you may be sure of the abandoned the Portion of the biding in which l aund iUj o)d and iDflrm, wbo are not I faUing, euch as promoted the best interests of are all gone. My back does not ache now ar
VlSt to wwtern Canada, to respectfully and Me8,”ng 5? God. Xs atoken of that love which he was when » •peotator noticed h1"1 lkiubj,fela for lhe City Hospital, or flt inmates the £Wnship aud its people. We are also all. and 1 do not have any headaches I have
reverently approach Your Excellency, and to I our Holy Father cherishes for you I am going I window. A j*d°cr was r , safety so I for th« House of Refuge. I aware that the soeial condition of your Do trouble with catarrh in my head or noHron
Liiîïe you that it lllle our hearts with joy to I to glve you the Apostolic Benediction. I D11®1n}'L?,« llrn wi h tho honfe that I Mayor Teetzel has taken hold of the ques- I neighbors was at all times dear to chilis or no cough.
îê^cl”c*n our nffdar th« special represemative | t*» henodiniion h«ut been given the I determined was he to burn with the non L | tion. and by way of introducing it has written | vou and that your generous hand was I Oh I do feel grateful to you for what you
în Cansda of our Holy Father, the illustrious j assembly dispersed. I ûivvhUtill1i.rUH0»»m«Uann^rHnï that the whole 1 the following letter : I always ready to help the needy. These j have done and also lor wnuug me a# you um,
occumint of the chair of Hi. Peter, whose pro I catiioi.kci.vb wkîxjome. I >» ïuïrtiîllli^hundreds of men. women, I Hamilton. October G. luCO. I meritorious actions are well known to I lor If you had not encouraged me I do not

t^iirrrn;^ito/i1riKx^:r.,ÿ'^°,rKÏÏ Sÿ-a .wiss zsïï'sj'JS sfê A1„d- you, r̂,

srs:1!;^:u?K!ïul,d itt rÆrrraÆFrom the day when you llrst reached Can I f0u0Wc«l by the presentation of an address, 1 do"a a"5 SÎSS? &sitting room fur- I t-hi^torrible loss suffered I in remembrance of your friends in Ashfleld. 1 in return, but how Kla(^ j .B™ PnïlïuLJniïd
ad», wu havii look, d forward lo mooting you, I „(ter whlch all citizens who may go dt.ire wffl I "hUe the parlor and »‘«inKro°,,l mt I Hrorldence Inview.oftha terribleIomI We also pre.ent Mrs. Husxey with tbie fur not take their advice and I thick Gcd directed

w“£ rMÆKg E&i.’ïÆtoï 1 haDDymyouriewhome-

buildings, and to support ourown schools be- I admirftbi0 distinctness, and showed that she I ïïïrthhr home, while the babies I im,v ? m xcLl lent chL ™of ch ar° a bl e I best rolls. 20 to 23c ; butter, best crocks. 18 to
sides—a double burden that bears intolerably pDHae8eed an excellent memory by tho length 1 their only earthly borne, wnue tne Dauie8 I Hamtlton simost excellentcham or cnariLame i ^ butter. store lots, to to 17c.; butter cream-
hard upon us............................... ... I ,,f her parta in the dialogue,and the correctness I cried with"ight. Krounds lay more 1 întïï&Stton eryi 23 io 24c ; cheese, pound, wholesale. 10 to

During your Excellency s visit you will see I wlth ^hich ehe recited. The part of Rosabella, I On the ®}htr side of toe ^°una®to help I lo 8ecure 8Uch Voare1 very truly I Uc.i cheese, pound, retail, 12i to 14c; honey,
ample evidence of the grievous nature of the 1 t h Blind Princes?, also showed good progress I |han fifty^old men^ ana wo n, v i Yours very truly. M I per poundi to 16c ; lard, per pound, whole-

^ ^.rkkTm-

and in this we confidently hope that we shall I not th,.|r nBtlve language it was gratifying to I f°nnd,Le prnat 'o^the hill stood nearly three I V,artl recently ordained Father* Hol . I *,ultolli by the carcass, #5 to |tî : lamb, by the
have your Excellency s active sympathy. I know that, pupils who a short time ago could I On the crest of the Mil burning I Donovan were deacon a®^ ^“ deacon re I (,arcag8 <jc . iamb, by the quarter, 9 to 11c.
SHHirwFS;Tr£°r£E BSr'Toronu,. 0«.™ur- The

eroof of th® marvellous oversight which our I V fdaa K mother M™ Châtelain: Klenora, I the house rushed ^ and fro wondering whether I a real owing to serious eicknesa It is to be I ig flrm with demand good; ifOoer cenu patents,
IÏX Father exercises over his flock in all KiÏÏS* oTvYSidi A Orandbois ; RosabelU. or not their loved onee. had «caped. while hoped lhat hia health will soon be restored. in buyers' bags Quoted at *2.72* west, and

g?aiïfuuî rHEmp5L^rli=U5d/^^pax ssïïms: obituary. ? Æ'Æ sr.t°se

Ssr”SE rBF'',8l*””d' Chairman otKiten, Th„ U. HI. K «J™** S» aTïMe’^M.^x” 2S i.ÏSu'inS
K. W. ltVHSKLl., I KxMUency byo„e of th,i WrKer boy» : »»«l Tjl'Ya M.nhS ™Ma.e ™ Sndid. Thi funeral took plaee from St, are quiet, with sale, at 68c. went, anil at 68

May H please Your Kxoellencï: I quarter after «a telephone JV-”.?*6 k I Nicholaa'Churuh on Thursday last, halherleasL Corn firm ; Canadian quoted at 411c. to
Ills Kxoellency In the course of his reply Bald I île BtalV and puplla of thia inalitution, I «ni to_the central ‘Ire «totrnn^ .1 Usenet Bang the Requiem High Mass, at the I 42c. wetti and new at 37c west. Bariev quiet,

he wee very pleased inderil to receive such «n I highly honored by your presence here to day, I u 'or, : i . EU,,,.iaf car run out I dose of which he made a few remarks which I with no change In prices .No. 1, at 4bc west,
address and he had io thank Ilium from the beg to present to Your Excellency the homage I «™ 0 »' ®»” •” thouiand feet of hose I were full of consolation to the sorrowiog rela- No. 2 at 42c and Nu l exlr
bofloni of his heart fur the reception ihey had „f th.ir cordial llianka and of their profound to the car and Chief Aitchlson Uvea and friends who had known and loved Rye steady, wilh «aie» at
giv e him. He was very pleased lo come lo reaped.. The dutiful reverence and love we I ”a," h ",î.ddn™n men staned for th^ccne of I Mrs. Payne for her kind and generous heart, at 48c. west. Buckwheat
fhîa country. In their addrese they Imd made cherish for our holy and beloved Father, the I ™ ' T™ a ,™ 6 o'dock? however, be- She waa formerly a member of the choir and at J and 4,c. easu 
allusion lo a painful uuoallon and one which Pope, receive lo day a new impulse. \our I theitre. It was alter o crock, ”ow>hver^ lhe dose of the obsequies The choir sang the MONTREAL
should not exist in a free and liberal country Kxcellemy's vieil to our humble school is a I [".tim/w^eamaKOf ruins theroofhavlng beautiful hymn. "At Rest.”-Buffalo Catholic Montreal. Oct. ll.-Oate. 281c.; peas. 661 to
like thlB° The House of tied was noplace for I special proof nf tho unremitting zeal of lhe I be Udine w»^•.n«”« ™g?J0r«H MW Unl(m and timee. 67c.; No. x barley. 47c. to 48c; rye, 56c.;
dlacussion and he could only tell them what he I saintly Pontiff for the welfare I Rnee of hose were laid irom the hydrant near I The above has reference to the daughter-in- I spring wheat 76c; buckwheat. o2c. Flour and
i^er S^^ïo'SîMT,-. woriS InherRed6 ?he°lov*e iÜfJSS WSTMS gS& fft^teS Tb“™M P"b"'

who had so much at heart the < hrlstian oduca father for the poor children of all nations, you I reojed his attention to me had not I former resident of London. We had the pleas I $1 GO to $1 75 in bags ; and *<.2o to I3.M in bbls;
lion of youth as the Sovereign Pontiff, henoe I would not have laid aside ;a"? I FJached. The pressure, although still weak. I ure of knowing the deceased lady. She waean I winter wheat patents. 84 to |4.85; Manitoba
than’to’kuow iha* thî» palnful"qii™non of thè I littonwo"lmar!!ly allt'clpatci and that wn now I «M hotter'than at the •“f'^^he^rMnén I n,lnlirllblc woman, and the marks of esteem I . '^orwhUo'iS. pM ton. Provisions

Catholic schools of Manitoba wai settled I Vnjoy. The present occasion will stand fore- I ana fche u in saving the sacred edifice I shown on the occasion of her death were most I are steady; dressed hogs to day arequotedat
throughout the whole province in such a manf I mo8t among the many festivals °/I which alone cost in Lhe neighborhood of $9.('(JU. I deserved. We offer our sincere condolence to I $8.25 ; lard. 94 to 10c.; bacon 124 to Dc.;
ner as to give full satisfaction to the rights of I dustnal school. And when in nf ter years our I wmen aione ctwv in uio ne.guuvu w w-v ■ aeaervea. neuuw u I hams. 11 to 12c.; Cap ada short cut mess
the Catholics. He was glad to learn through I thoughts will revert to the days spent, here I ti1v and'the Are began to die out, I the hueband and relatives. R. L P. I pork $18 t0 $19 per bbl. Butter - Finest
tho Archbishop that already, with the excep I Your Excellency s fatherly visit will bo fondly 1 spent their y, re^ oeg ^ i Mrs. HaRVRY, Simcoe. I creamery is quoted at 204c to 203c. und«
lion uf Winnipeg, something had t»on donc ,n I „nll gratefully^remembered. Tocomplete l.he I at,» Lho four waHa and'he chapel, which On the 3rd Oct.. 1900. Mr, Harvey, the oldest grades, at l»lc to 20c ; dairy, at 17 to 

tilSaSroVh? prugrcaa" of1* I'hla 'yeuv'g     T„K RKn.y TXM IU? A illS'S A
and noble nalien. for ilml . harlly ,n replying lo the ^ddx^M Ilia Kxeelloncy ',*1 h.'zmivomi. pastor of the Methodlitchurch, ^rae ™ran?e accumulMed a little fortune, per section. Potatoes are steady; dealers r
so much recommended b\ thmr He mr | ; i... ehtlilrcn in- had never thought thiyl nn tht, B(,(lIle Riul0Bv as snon as the tire- I - H.rvev preceded his wife some five years I paying 4ac. a bag of 80 pounds on track helaird, would treat lhe Vajlmlie mm rould he inslrurled so well. low glad would «= “Jj “ L’d™toîy pï’Mf £ff^hls coat and » "Mr7 ,laTvey wa"a thoroughly religion, and selling at 62c. delivered from tpi-isariiari BSSssaflfssa-ayeass btsssk -«rss„„.....
Gat holies to follow scrupulously i hi* wise, the I how great, grace J-h^Dord had granted them rlcd two (dd women out of the building. I Harve^often walked to Simcoe. eight miles, to
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over. I'hcir 1’hurch was composed not. of htm I civil authority. His Ex -ollency gave the pupils two hundred.h0*1!"1®®?- ‘ a*. imbedding and ‘V w^nn'Sunlav'to St Mary’s church.
1-d. nr 'ho-mmd.. b... mtilton* and even ,he I ope a spec.l blessing. _____ soon^emn^dto ScSuw^ro '‘«w «î SSiniKSd'

nnlf n m hé d i he aucr.'.Vor to Hi PSlnr the drill and town liallh. which were placed at ltev. Father L'Heureux, thence tn the cm»-
I.lisil only in i l ead. I ll uu .anri . , | LITERARY NOTE. the disposal of the Sisters by the military and u,ry where the last remains of Mrs. Harvey.
,, i, ,n,t„.!r('h,ireh and toll « a.inportor» I town authorities. MaUressos were alre.chcd l„ere laid m their llnal resting place. Iteqm-

in Ihe ,laya „f trial and pcracculion. Iluhad I Wlls |n Father Film's storira thst the real had clothce MVed” The work”! removing tho e,cat V'Ce 
to thank l lieiu again fur this beaullfn Al,l0ril.au Valhelle boy waa first found, and b,L? ‘lh ""'L à en clynmïenrcd and «Ziicd 
demonalralion. and ho hoped l,oil would thlll ;c,i ihal prince of alory-tellora being ? i ï:,rk Mattressea wero placed on lhe
hlesa lliia country and ;hn peupla. Ill, „Ued-and meal appropriai,ily the ''dis- go ore dark Maurelyses 'wiire pmceu on ^ne
excellency clos, il by giving lho Papal cov„ror " of this particular youlh Apd just ”[SeJolKî lifted P
Benediction. I luring lhe ahuri service I „„ w„„ the lirai lo paint Ilia boy horova in ,vi,:|,",hi« waa going on Ihe good ladles of....
ins and Vodd; «insrtelto and chorus. "Laud enormous sale, for the publishers, Bcnztgcr residences, and tno old ioiks wanuu tor nom 
ate." soloists, AliMs-s 1‘vrkine ami llolroyde I itroihi-rs. have m tab liberally seconded Fat her ln*'
and Missis Vorkius and A. A. Guild. Mr. I Kinti'n efforts by bringing out tho book in Offers of accommodation were telephoned out 
Fnd A'dorson played 1 hv violin obligato to I Bpi,.ndid stylo at the low price of one dollar, from Hamilton. Aid. Nelligan sent word to 
MDs !*• rk'ns’ solo. After the service the pro There are 29 full page and text illustrations the Mother Superior that accommodation could 
«-• eùon re fo.'mod and proceeded to tho church I by Charles Hvendsen, the book is handsomely b„ f0und foi flftten or t wenty people at tho 
of tho Immaculate Conception. I printed on good paper, and the binding is a House ot Refuge. The Bisters of St. Joseph of

very handsome one. The price has been made f,.rvd assistance, and nunnrous other similar 
sii low in the expectation of »n enormous sal--. odor8 xvvn. received. After consultation with 
You can get it from the Gavihh h Rkvord, i»ev. Father Ilcenan. the Sister Bupeiior de- 
l.ondon, Ont», or direct from the publishers. cidvd to send t he children into Hamilton, and

spent the night at St. Joseph's convent.
They cam- in on a special electric car, which 
Manager Green placed at the disposal of tho 
Sisters.

Some cab loads of Nuns 
city, and the others found

\ the papal delegate at
WINNIPEG.
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Sending to Dr. SPR0ULE for 
Treatment. Said he was 
a Humbug who would take 
People’s Money and do no 
good.
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say too much in favour of your 
treatment and 1 would like you to use my 
name as a testimonial, as it will be a great! 

asure for me to help any of my fellow 
ngs. We should not live for ourselves only 
this world, and from what you have done 

for me. I know and believe that you can cure 
any case of catarrh. May God’s blessing ever 
rest upon you, from your grateful triend.

MRS. JOHN COWIK,

Signed. H. MaoPhee, Phillip Austin, J. K. I n»‘ 
Sullivan. Jerry Flynn. Morgan Dalton. W. I Pje 
McCarty, J. Long, M Dineen, I P®1

“j I Ashfleld, SepL 21. 1900.

MARKET REPORTS.
Cobden, Ont,LONDON.

n, Oct. 11.—Grain, per cental—Wheat 
$1.10; oats 70 to 73c. ; i 

rley. 70c to 75; corn. 76 to 80c. ; rye. 
buckwheat. $1.00 to $L20 : beans, per 

SL26 to 1140 
Produ 

per loa

peas, »0 to

Could Hardly Speakice — Hay, new, $7.00 to $7.50 ; 
d, $3.00 to $3 50 ; straw, per ton

Throat and Lung Inflamed Ulcer
ated Ear — Caused Splitting 
Headache.

■
Mrs. Wilson’s trouble was mainly in her 

head, throat and ears : but it was so severe as 
to weaken and pull down her entire system 
and make it very difficult for her to control her
neHer8*throat was swollen and so badly dis
eased that it. had affected the tongue and made 
speech at times almost impossible and always 
painful. Her voice also had become harsh and 
unnatural. About six years before, she had 
had a very bad ulcerated ear. which had 

properly treated and from which she 
: fully recovered ; so that whenever she 

went out in the cold, or whenever a draught 
of wind struck her, it sent a sharp and almost 
unbearable pain throughout her whole head. 
There was a constant disagreeable discharge 
of mucus from the head and nose, and this of 
course aggravated the trouble. Indeed the 
disease there made it impossible fot her to go 
out into company, as whenever she came back, 
she suffered for hours from a " splitting head
ache.”

Mrs Wilson took only on< 
ment from Dr. Sproule and 
wrote as follows :

Dear Dr. Sprovlk — In regard to your 
letter about my sending for more remedies. I 
am glad to say that it will not be necessary. 1 
finished those I had some time ago and feel 
better than for many years. 1 did feel 
disappointed at first because they did not act 

quickly : but before I was finished I was 
than pleased with i 

are telling me 
and how fat I

- had

_____________ drawn___
urroundings was Lhat evcrybDdy 
-d from the building without serio

e course of treat- 
soma time after

Secretary. last

a at 39c. to .w. 
40c. east and 

45c a littlefirm, at

de;h its cure. My friends 
how much better I am looking 
am getting.

never did like the thought of seeing my 
name in public print, but I think it would be 
very selfish of me to keep it to myself after all 
the good 1 have derived from y >ur treatment.

me as you will and a shall bo glad 
y letters of inquiry. May you be 

on the good work that God

So ’use my da 
to answer any 

d tolong sp; 
haa giv Cado.en you to 

Your sincere patient,
»MRS. WILLIAM WILSON.

130 14th Ave., Vancouver, B. C-18c.

Cured in Two Months
After Suffering for Years and Try

ing All Kinds of Patent Medicines 
and Local Doctors with no Per
manent Benefit.

Toronto. Oct. 11. — The following 
range of quotations at V\ estern cattli 
this morning : „

Cattle — Shippers, per owt.. $4.124 
butcher choice, do., $3 75 to 84.25; butcher, 
medium to good, $3.25 to $3 50; butcher, inferior. 
$2.50 to $3 00 : etorkers per owt.. 82.00 to $8.00; 
export bulls, per cwt,, $3 25 to *4.00.

Sheep and lambs—Sheep, per cwt., 83.25 to 
$:<.50 ; spring lambs, each. $2.25 to 83.25; bucks, 
per rwt., $2.75 to $3.00.

Milkers and Calves,—Cows, ea,ch, $20 to $45 ; 
ch, $2 to $7.50.

K8, per cwt, $6 to 86.25; 
t„ $5.85 to $5.50; heavy 

13.00 to

Is the 
e market

to $1.65 :

My Dear Doctor,—I know that you will be 
wondering about me. I have tried your medi
cine and proved it to be all right. I have been 
four years suffering with Catarrh in different- 
ways. 1 used to be stopped up in my head 
with scales and mucous discharge, and some 
times in y throat, could not. use a handkerchicl 
any more than twice, and I took cold easily 
and my head was stuffed up. 1 used to have 
headaches between tho eyes, and my hearing 
was being affected^and my breath was offens
ive. and I tried many different medicines, and 
was not cured until I wrote to you. Dr. 
Sproule. and tried your medicines. I found 
relief after using them a few days and in a 
short time was cured, and to make a good job 

sed all your treatment which was sent, 
result is 1 am a well man and am will- 

g to do anything toward advertising your 
1 am willing to answer 

any questions or any letter with an addressed 
envelope, which will benefit others a 
can use my name in any way, if you thii 
will do any good in directing others to where 
they can get cured.

calves, ea
light8 hogs, per cwt. 
hogs, per cwt,. $5.25 
$3.50; stags, $2.00 to $2.25.

— Choice ho

to $5.50; sows.

EAST BUFFALO.
io, N. Y., Oct. 11. - Re

ceipts—Cattle, 84 cars ; sheep am lambs. 5 cars; 
hegs, 17 ears Shipments — Cattle, Rl cars. 
Cattle nominally unchanged ; calves lower ; 
choice to extra, $6.50 to $6.75 : good t o choice, 
$6 to $6 50 Sheep and lambs strong and 
higher; choice to extra native lambs. $5.25 to 
*5 60; good to choice. $5 to $5.25; common to 
fair, $4.25 to $4.75; sheep, choice to extra. 
$4 io $4.25 ; good to choice. $175 to $4 ; 
common to fair. $2 60 to $3.50; Canada 
lambs. $5.55 to $5.75 Hogs—Heavy, 15.70 to 
$5 75; mixed, $5 70 ; Yorkers, $5.4U to $5.60; 
pi/s $5.30 to 85.40; grassers, $5.25 to *5.50; 
roughs, $4.50 to $5.; stags, $3 75 to 84.

East Buffal
THE PHILIPPINES.

of it I u 
and the 
in
wonderful treatment»

patch coming through Paris from Lnz 
Agonrillo. Aguinaliio’s representative 

te»icons have rocen'ly met 
Tho det ails arc as follows,

states that the An 
with severe losses
b'pftriaïOcby 5—"In’a"battle tough, at San 
Juan the Americans lost 180 men. the Filipinos 
26 among them Lieut.-Col. Fidel, who was 
leading a bayonet, attack, end who before 
dying cried: *1 die contented. I have done 
mv duty. A cheer for the liberty ot the Philip-
P " At Lanta Crus, in the island of Marlindu- 
quo, the American garrison, comprising fifty 
t wo men, has surrendered to the Filipinos. At 
Pasig and Paranaque, afew miles from Mamin. 
Unhung is progressing wilh renewed ardour.’

nd you 
think it

Ever yours,
ARNOLD D. ERNEST. 

Springhill, Cumberland Co.. X S.
Ah. my friend ! what is there for us but to

or’ond rVe’aTxÆ 'hcailotsto ^or » you arc troubled as any of these people, 
our friends is for the best—best for them, for send your symptoms to DR. SPROULE, B. A..
talk aethey wm^Ltofo^ hSldtoTto '"Tf

thia. Bod is good ; lie is our Father. He Kt0“ British Royal Naval Serviced hnglish 
knows what love 1* - what our hearts, sore and Specialist in CATARRH AND CHRONIC 
bereaved, long for. Ho will not leave us com- DISEASES. 7 to 13 DOANE STREET, B03 
LydfeMürfi CbUd°' L°VC ’ "J °‘ Wh,,t,er'10 ! TON. He will give you advice FREE.

AT T11K IMMACULATE UONCEVTÏON.
sion »d-From St.. Mary’s church tho procès 

vane d m the church of the Immaculate Con
ception. presenting an imposing spectacle, 
which attracted much attention. As many as 
possible crowded into tho church, which had 
been occupied by many for about half 
»n hour beforehand. Tho arrival of His 
Excellency, accompanied by the archbishop, 
bishops and clergy, was announced by

There Is for some men a certain satisfaction 
in antagonism, and astern regard for a strong 
foe—which reached its culmination, perhaps, 

" ht who desired to be buried 
lift, long foe. — Merri

The Blessed Virgin habitually retreated with 
all her powers Into the inner sanctuary of her 
soul, tn which the divine Image lay hid. In 
perfect poverty of spirit she resigned herself 
completely to the most gracious will of God.
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VOLUME XXII.

'Ehc Catholic llccorli.
Linden, Saturday. October, 20, 1900.

OUR PUBLIC MEN.

We have always a great respect and 
a great compassion for onr public men. 
Beset on all sides by friends and en
emies, rushed off to receptions and 
dinners—waited on and talked at by 
cranks of every variety, they are the 
most overworked and tired of mortals. 
The least we can do for them Is not 
to accept aneetlmateof them from ward 
heelers and political cartoonists.

THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.

Monslgnor Falconio Is winning 
golden opinions for himself in the 
Prairie Province. There, as amongst 
us, he has seen for himself the virility 
of the Faith and the love and vener - 
atlon for the Church. And while! 
travel In this country of magnificent 
distances must be fatiguing, It rausl 
also be consoling to him to know anc 
feel that he Is In the house of his chll 
dren. J net what Is the dominant char 
acterlstlc of his personality wi 
are not prepared to say. 
he has and tact, 
by a long and successful dlplo 
matlc career, bat perchance whs 
attracts men of all classes and creeds i 
his genial kindness. Whatever ma 
be the cauee of his power and influeno 
we are pleased to say that his name i 
spoken with respect In all quarters- 
by Catholics, of course, who veneral 
him as the representative of the Ho! 
Father and love him for himself ; an 
by Protestants, who regard him as 
gentleman of the finest fibre.

Talen
as evidence!

SECRET SOCIETIES RESPON, 

IB LE.

We think that Catholics have f 
too long a time been addicted to alien 
on the question of Government patre 
age. That they do not receive an 
thing like what they are entitled to 
Indisputable—and this la true of b( 
political parties, 
may possibly be controverted by In 
vlduals who have what they term 
good appointment, but the fact rema! 
that Catholics have been and are d 
criminated against in this matti 
They have, we confess, some mil 
berths in the civil service, but as

Now this stateme

girds the better positions they are 
meet an unknown quantity. Pi
ticians may bluster, but any amoun 
bluff and platform gush cannot s 
our eyes to the unjust treatment 1 
has been meted out to our co-reiigl 
lets.

Now, we should like to ask, hov 
our friends the large salaried offic 
get their " pull ?" How do they n 
ipulate the wily politician so ae t( 
celve the fleshpots, whilst the Cath 
must content himself to be a menls 
to wander in the desert of polit 
promise. They certainly have

Influe
the dispensers of governme

8

mysterious and all-powerful
over
pap.

We know of one Instance of a Ci 
11c who, though competent tn e 

and backed up by a Ci 
who had rend

way,
lie politician 
good service to his party, 
turned down because an Or« 

wanted the job. The followman
King William was duly Installed 
the Catholic politician accepted tl 
buff with due meekness and lapsed 

He had the chance of hisilence.
to make a future, One word of p 
protest would have gained him fri 
not only from within the fold but 
fair-minded Protestants, but he 
ferred silence to fight.

We have no hesitation In asci 
the condition of affairs largely 
Masonic and Orange organize 
that work systematically and 
to exclude Catholics from all Imp 
offices. The average Protestant 
her of the community who is 1( 
for a position or for promotion 
himself of their tremendous lnfl 
He joins as many as his means ' 
low, and when he applies lor i 
the 1 ' brothers " are to a man 
him. The gentleman who do 
the political plums never dre 
spurning that application. Hi 
much afraid of the “secret s< 
vote to do it. He may possibly 
his inability to act otherwise, b 
the good of the party depend 
not antagonizing the brothi 
.Rather Reverend Patrlarct

no
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